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.
bureau itf <3liifiEsiigatu-.. c.\

It. <S. Jlepnrimttit of 3it»iire £.‘

Post Office Box 612
Chicago Illinois

July 18, 1936

C

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

RE: BHEEED
WEYNAP

, STOLNAP
Dear sir:

Reference is made to Bureau letter dated July 1, 1936,
addressed to the Atlanta office.

Assistant Warden Browning Robinson, Joliet Penitentiary,
Joliet, Illinois, was Interviewed in the absence of Warden Ragan,
and advised that he doubted if Oliver A^Berg would willingly give
samples of him handwriting. Mr* Robinson was very cooperative, and
through prison censor Charles E. Smith, supplied two forms filled
out in ink by Oliver A* Berg, each listing respectively the name of
a correspondent. Mr. Smith also called Derg into his office, and
had him write in pencil on a blank piece of paper information to be
filled into a similar form.

Mr. Snith will endeavor to have Berg write his next out-
going Sunday letter in pencil and the following one in ink. ?3iese

will be subsequently forwarded to the Chicago office. Mr. Smith la
also going to dsvise a form requiring Berg to print, which he will
have him fill out. This will be forwarded to the Chicago Bureau
office also.

Hi8so letters and the forms which will b. in the handwriting
of B«rg will be sent lnmediately to the Bureau upon receipt.
Enclosed are the forms and blank place of paper contsining ^ ecimens
of the handwriting of Oliver A. Berg.
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7-164
7-144
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PAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGAT.

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
# 10956

Laboratory Report

Case: BREEID Number: 7-576-12551
WEYNAP
STOLNAP

Specimens: 7-576-12351 A Sample handwriting of OliTer A. Berg consisting of
3 pieces of paper*

f

Examination requested by: Chicago

Date received: 7-18-36 (12:00 Noon ft)

Examination requested: Document

Result of examination: Examination by:

cc-St . Paul
Cincinnati
Mr. E. J. Connelley-Chicago.
Cleveland.
Portl and

.* /

*
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVE
DIRECTOR

E.-TsCDV? ^jKucral ^3urcau of <3lniiesitgmuni

JL JJcparlmmt of Jitsftcc

£Ba&ljmgfrm, JL CL

July 15, 1936.

MUPRAHEUfll FOR THE DIRECTOR

Re: Bremer Case.

^-uf. J.j:;or> .

I»Tr. CarySisjm

Mr. C\c ;iK

Mr. CoZcy

P'r. Da* 'ey

Mr. Edward*

Mi . Ejran

Mr. Fuxworth .

Mr. Gians

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Jaacph

Mr. LeaUr

Mr. Nichols

Mr. Quinn

Mr. Schilder

Mr. Tamm

Mr. Tracy ...

Miss Gandy

L'Ll

During a telephonic conversation which I had with
Special Agent R. T. Ross, acting in charge of the Cleveland Office,
he referred to a letter from that office dated July 10, 1936 with
regard to extending the lease on th 2 temporary office at Toledo
for another 30 days, and he was wondering what action had been
taken on this request.

\

$

c

I told Mr. Ross that while this letter had not been
received in the Bureau until the 14th, the request is going to

granted end the lease may be extended for another 30 days.

E. A. TAMM.

REOORDE* 13 3 .* 1
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V

*»OHN EDGAR HOOVER
director

al bureau xfi

yL ^Department of Justice

JHarijiugicn, JL <L

July 11, 1936

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON

AEddie\ Green was born and raised in St. Paul, Minn
His family still resides there. He was an outstanding gacfeSter
of St. Paul, Minnesota, and associated with many of the wore
notorious hoodlums. He was living with a common-law wife known
as Besaie^Green, who for some time had owned and operated a
roadhouse known as •The iAlamo* , at St. Paul, Minnesota.

During the summer of 1933, Green associated with Jess
Doyle and Doris tO f Connor, convicted members of th^Karpis-Barker
gang. He was friendly with HariylSawyer, another convicted subject
and undoubtedly gained his entry Into the Dillinger gang through
Harry Sawyer.

During the investigation to locate John' Dillinger,
certain baggage belonging to members of the Dillinger gang was
located by Special Agents and a surveillance placed to apprehend
whoever called for the baggage. Eddie Green, on April 3, 1934,
secured the baggage and attempted to hurry away with it. He was
ordered to halt, whereupon he made a menacing gesture and was
shot by Special Agents. On the night of April 11, 1934, he died
as a result of the gunshot wounds. .However, prior to his death
it was learned from him that certain members of the Dillinger
gang had robbed the Security Rational Bank attSioux Falls, South
Dakota, March 6, 1934, and the First Rational Bank at) Mason City,
Iowa, on March 13, 1934, the two robberies providing A loot of
over $100,000.

A copy of his photograph and criminal record is attached.

Respectfully,

.fioolesure C. E. Weeks.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Form Ko. 1
This case originated at q I FIUENO. Jmy SL

c /A

/
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REPORT MADE AT

ATLANTA

DATE WHEN MADE

7-16-36

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

7-12.-36

REPORT MADE.Y

P. M* Breed

TRUE 0
ALV,IN KARPIS, with aliases; DR. JOSEPH P.

6 MORAN, with aliases - FUGITIVE, I. 0. #1232,
et al; Edward George Bremer - VICTIM

CHARACTER OF CASE

KIDNAPING; HARBORING OF
FUGITIVES; OBSTRUCTION GF JUSTICE
NATIONAL FIREARMS ACT

feYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

i

REFERENCE*

DETAILS*

Dixie Drive-It-Yourteelf System employed
only one men. A* C«KSkinn©r, to do their
driving in late 1934 and early 1935*
Skinner died August 27* 1955* Company
has no cither record of trip to Etowah,
Tennessee having been taken by’ any party
about that period of time, although it is
possible that such a trip may’ have been
taken by one of their oars*

- EUC -

Report of Special Agent F. U. Breed,
Atlanta, Georgia, 5-20-36;
Report of Special Agent W. E. Hopton,
Kansas City, Missouri, 6-3-36.

Agent made inquiries at the Dixie Drive-It-Youreelf
System, 12* Houston Street, N« £., Atlanta, Georgia, and agedLn

ascertained that they had no record of the trip to Etowah,
Tennessee from Atlanta having been made in the latter pert of
193U or early part of 1935* It was stated that it was possible
that such a trip could have been made but records did not refleot
ar.y trip to Eastern Tennessee. They had no record of any
individual by the name of^Randall having made a long trip at that

time and the only individual who at that period of time drove oars

for them was one A. C. Skinner who died August 27, 1935*

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

COPIES OP THIS REPORT

,
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There is no further investigation pending in
this case in the Atlanta Bureau Office, and in view of the
fact that all Subjects hare been apprehended, except Joseph
P. Moran, the oase is being

REFEREED UPON COMPLETION TO OFFICE OF ORIGIN

O

o
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Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
- July 15, 1956 .

/-

VC

MEMORANDUM FOR ALL SPECIAL AGENTS
OF THE OKLAHOMA CITI OFFICE:

^
•

/ ' Tie: pocket Identification Order
Booklet,

~

/

The apprehension of the following named fugitive, data
on whom appears in the Pocket Identification Order Booklet, is
nd longer desired by the Bureau: .

Ho. 115 - William ElmerWeed, with aliases

An appropriate cancelation should be made on this order
and a stamp for this purpose is available in the office of. the
Chief Clerk. ' V y y . V J

?0
- - ^ -

*

*
x r: •

- -

\/ *

‘‘''wkBureau. V.*/'/
--Kingman

•dSpchanan Little

L
/ Lutterworth Mann

-< ) ’ Dennis Murphy !

VJ Duggan Parry
Flanders Reed
Giddens Smith
Hornaday Welles.

DV-TG0T BRANTLEY,

Special Agent in~Charge.

OU’L ^ V
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EATlCD*

July 15, 1936.

J
Tins -

MEaOPJiroa for the director

Special Agent R. T. Rom, noting In charge of the Cleve-
land Offiod, telephoned ae with reference to n nee extortion eaae
which they have nt Sendnsky, Ohio, In which the payoff In scheduled
for Friday night at ten o*elock. Re said that the payoff is scheduled
to be na *e at any point along a certain railroad track between two
points which are about a aile apart, and it SO happens that at this

p rticular ti-e, they hrve only three sen, not including hisself,
in the office who are available for assignment on tills plant, it being
thought thet approximately 12 aen will be needed. Hr* Ross eas
inquiring if soae of the sen who are working in Toledo and Cleveland
on special assignment on the Brener Case night be utilised for this
one nl hi on thio extortion plant*

» (

With the exception of those aen working on the Brewer Case
who ere absolutely necessary to ths continuance of tbs plants, I can
se^ no reason why they cannot be used for this one night on this
extortion plant. Accordingly, I told Hr* Boss to got in touch with
Mr* Connelley at the St. Paul Office, advise bin of ths situation
and of my ittitudi in the natter, and see if be hss any objection
to their being ueed* If he has no objections, I told Hr. Boss ho
night use m aany of these nan as are avrfLabl* for this one night.

Respectfully,

t. A. TAW.

-67^ /33S4,

*
*

Utt

LI*
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Jjiebmtl ^itrcau of ^nfcesiigaitmi

P- c&. Beparlmtni of Sxwiire

Post Office Box 618
Chicago Illinois

PERSONAL AND
CONFIDENTIAL

July 15 , 1636

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

BHEKID

3
\

Dear Sir:
^

, J

/ Reference is made to Charles 0*>'Long, informant, F.B.I*

/
No. 168561. Will you please advise this office whether there
are any Wanted Notices still appearing in the fingerprint files
of the Bureau for Charles 0. Long.

/

One of the conditions upon which Long agreed to become
an informant in the locating of William Elmej^tfead, recently
apprehended in Omaha, Nebraska, upon information furnished by
Long, was that Wanted Notices placed by State authorities in the
fingerprint files of the Bureau be removed if it was ascertained

^ ^ that he is no longer wanted by those authorities. It will be noted
on page 0 of the report of Special Agent C.B.Winatead, Jacksonville

c^s 'l
Florida, dated 4-28-36, that the sheriffs office at Sarasota,

^ Florida, contacted all State authorities which had requested that
Wanted Notices be placed in the files of the Bureau, and that they

x advised that they would not come for him in case he was arrested,
i Subsequently Long was arrested by this office, and undoubtedly the

. officers having Wanted Notices in the Bureau file were notified of
w' his apprehension, but none of them requested that he be turned over

^ ' to them. Subsequently he was turned over to the State* s Attorney
"t- office, Chicago, Illinois, and the case pending against him was

> vj nolle pressed.

r tJ Long has further informed that he has recently been
*

, offered $150,000.00 worth of stolen bonds at 30tf on the dollar,
which bonds he understands were stolen in New Jersey or thereabouts

^ f
//o’ about six months ago. It is his information that these bonds are

y

( * \
i i' v

i. e -13

st-p^9 »/,/»*
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Long further advises that he knows one of the principal
outlets in Chicago for counterfeit sonsy.

Long has advised that he is willing to work as an
under-cover informant for this Department. He has, as has been
indicated in the Investigation leading up to the apprehension of
William E^Mead, contacts with crooked politicians, criminals,
and questionable police officers in practically every large city
in the United States.

1

No promises have been made to Mm as to future employment
by this Department as informant or otherwise. He understands that
if arrested by local authorities for previous or subsequent
offenses, or by the police to be merely "shaken* down, that this
Department will not come to his aid.

Very truly yours,

D.M.LADD CLytf/)
Special Agent an ChargeVEC:PB
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7-576-12357

fc. Thor** J« C :iir-ney*

State* s Att >r;^y,
Chicago, XUipnis«

BEj 1LVII LARPIS, With aliases, et al|
JSB57iiiD GfiOBGE KB2IS, Tictinj KIDRAPIBG.

Dear Sir*

)

the files of the Identification Dirieion of the
Federal Bureru of Invent i/vtion reflect a wsateC notice is posted
therein ir.JiCfating that tip s-nrA; auion of the following person
is desired by your office*

CKAHU3 0. LONG, with allessss •Blsokie*, Charles
Holaes, Carl I^twr^es, Charles L^oalngtoa, Charles
Owes Lo"Zt Lon".

apprehension is any longer sought by your office, the wanted
notice so posted by your office will be withdrawn after tbs

expiretion of an appropriate period of tine unless s request to
the contrary is reoslwed froa you within the near future.

t

cc - Chicago.
Cleveland.
Cincinnati.
St. Paul.

* <

• V I

*
< *

fsry truly yours. W

**
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7-576-12357

Aug-at 3, 1936

Mr. C. S. Vorrlll,
Chisf, Division of Criminal
Idantiflcotion and Investigation,
Sacracanto, California*

Re: ALVIN KAHPIS, with aliases, at al;

EDWARD GEORGE BREMER, Victim; KIDNAPING.
ky dear Chisf:

It# files of the idantlfl cation Division of tho
Federal Bureau of Investigation reflect a wanted notice la
posted therein indicating that the apprehension of tho
following person la desired by your office

t

r

CHAPL^ 0. LOOT, with aliases: "Blackis", Charles
Holmes, Carl Lauerman, Charles Leamington, Charles
Oven Long, Charles long*

I should like to be advise:; to whether your
office ie Interested in the apprehension of Lon*. If not,

it la desired Information to that effect he furnished this
Bur^u ao the wanted notice enn he removed from the files of
the Identification Division*

Assuring you of ay desire to cooperete with you at
ell tiueu In utters of mutual interact, 1 m

Sincerely yours,

Vj

li

~>

John ledger Hoover
Director*

-
i

. »
|—

*
j

•

i
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t
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cc-Chicago .
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Cleveland
Cincinnati
St. Paul
San Francisco.
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^Febcrul 23urcau of (Sitfesftgaiunt

It* Prpnrtnmti pf Jnsiict

1448 Standard Building
Cleveland, Ohio

July 16 t 1936

•

Director,
Federal, Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir: RE: BrUsKIl)

!

There is transmitted herewith a copy of the log being maintained
on the telephone of i^axinST^homas, alias Maxine Belmont, 2501 V»arren Street,
Toledo, Ohio, for the dates of July 11 and 12, 1936, This log ib being
maintained by Special Agents R# A* Guerin and M* J* Kavanagh#

3
The name Mabel mentioned in the log is Mabel Green, who operates

a house of prostitution at 1003 Summit Street, Toledo, Ohio# The name
^Tiola is VioldtMcClary , a colored maid, who has worked at theTshelby Hotel,
/a house of prostitution, since 1929# It is believed that thtf'Tessie men-
tioned is also a colored maid at the Shelby Hotel#

tt

t
c

t

t

2 -O The name Lena referred to in the conversation at 2:57 P. M« on
July 11, 1936 is Lena/Miller, who operates a house of prostitution at 45
Michigan Street, Toledo, Ohio#

The name Pauline is no doubt Pauline Neinstein, who operated a
house of prostitution at 921 Summit Street, Toledo, but which house is bk^.

r

presently closed and it is our information that Maxine Belmont and other ^7cl V
madams in Toledo are attempting to keep the place closed permanently and '

,

one Juliusu)avis is endeavoring to purchase the place# The Davis mentioned
in the log Is probably Julius Davis# Further information, as obtained from

s to the effect that the underworld in Toledo .

s of the opinion that Pauline Neinstein furnished all of the information C*
ir her-possession to Agents involving several police officers, however, '

{

the Neinstein woman has furnished us no information of value*

The identities c^^eanette,'^Tane7^3ernard, Bill/^nith, George,

Walter, l.!isS
-

’Kavanuch^‘?’lo an<F*Sara are not known at the present time#

The Bureau has previously been furnished with the information concerning

the other names mentioned in this log# r

j
~

/ j. -•

There is also transmitted herewith the log of the telephone

tap being maintained by Special Agents E. J. Dowd and H* B. Dill on

the telephone of Earl (Ike^STittenberg, 538 Erie Street, Toledo, Ohio,

for the date ofl July 11, 1936.

V

i
»

»

/ V:
J



The Cincinnati, St • Paul and Chicago offices are being
furnished with copies of these logs with copies of this letter#

RCS/EJB
Enclosures (2)

CC - Chicago (Enc# 2)

- Cincinnati (Enc# 2)

- St# Paul (Enc# 2)

Very truly yours f

r

J. P. 1&C7ARLAM)
Special Agent in Charge

- 2 -



I0j26 AM

10:31 AM

11:00 AH

11)08 AM

LOG OF TELEPHONE TAP
MAXINE BELMONT

July 11. 1936

Outgoing 23317 or 23-317
(not recording correctly) RAG

Woman: 7
Maxine: Will you have one of your drivers stop by and

pick up some cleaning at 2105 Warren Are.,
Mrs* Thomas?

Woman: Yes, I will*

Outgoing MAin 0596 BAG
(Recorder shows 61-0596)

Man: Hello*
Maxine: Hello, Johnny?
Man: Yes*
Maxine: Are you busy?
Johnny: Yes, e little busy but 1*11 have that over there

by 12 alright*
Maxine: Alright*

Incoming RAG
Maxine : Hello
Man: Is Johnny there?
Maxine: No he isn’t*
Man: Could I get him down at his place?
Maxine: Yes, I believe you could*
Han: What’s the number there?
Maxine: Main 0596

Man: Thank you*

Incasing > RAG
Maxine: Hello
Johnny: Bid you want something when you called?
Maxine: I wanted to tell you I was going to send that grey

suit to the cleaners* Lid some man call you?
Johnny: Yes, he did*
Maxine: What’s the name of that stuff?
Johnny: Pinch bottle - Haig & Haig* I’ll have it there on

time*

Maxine: What time is it now?
Johnny: Ten after eleven*
Maxine: Did you have breakfast?
Johnny: No not yet*

Maxine: Alright, honey*

v

>?>># < »>•->asp,
+*
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11:16 AM Incoming RAG
Karine: Hello
Woman - Kow are you? It’s terribly hot isn’t it?
Maxine: It’s awful* - - —
Toman: Veil $25 and costs for me, $10 and costs for the

girl and $10 and costs for the man, but he didn't
show up*

Maxine: Nell*
oman: If you're going to be home, I'll be up this after-

noon, what's your address?
Maxine : Yes, I'll be here, 2105 Warren, apartment £5*
Woman: (writes down address) Alright, I'll be up,

11:58 AM' Incoming MJK
Woman: Hello
Woman: Hello
Woman: (Maxine) How are you?
Sadie: Alright* How are you?
Maxine: I'm warm* ‘

•

Sadie: Pretty hot today*
'

Maxine: Yes it is*
Sadie: I met Anna last night*
Maxine: You did?
Sadie: She said she is sick for you to pay for a month's

rent and that she is going to the hospital for ex-
amination*

Maxine: In the meantime wait for developments*
Sadie: Did you soe your party yet, you was waiting for?
Maxine: I met her downtown* s

Sadie: Yes*
Maxine: She thinks she la going to do business with Pauline*
Sadia: Did you sey anything to her about the other?
Maxine: No, I didn't suggest the other because she was with

Davis and everything seemed to have been prearranged*
Sadie: I'll tell you Pauline wants $75 a month rent*
Maxine: Well aha is dealing with a smart girl*
Sadia: Yes*
Maxine: If the deal doesn't go through Monday, it's my turn

to step in*

Sadie: Well*
Maxine: This is another hot one today* I think I'll stay

in until dark and then go to see Jenny*
Sadie: I am going to see that other party tomorrow and let

you know how I come out Monday*
Maxine: Alright* Goodbye*
Sadia: Goodbye*

12:16 PM Outgoing Adams 4941 RAG
Woman: Hello
Woman: How are you? Did anybody cell me?
Woman: I don't think so, wait a minute* No Virginia

says no calls*



12:18 PM

Is15 PM

1:18 PM

2:15 PM

Woman: Alright then, I'm going home to rest for a couple of
hours* I'll be down about 4:30 or 5 o'clock*

Outgoing ADams 2114 RAG
Man: Red Cab*
Maxine: Will you send a cab to 2105 Warren, apt* #5, the name

is Thomas?
Man: Alright, right away*

Incoming RAG
Maxine: Hello, Johnny*

What are you doing? ,

Johnny: Waiting for that party to call* *

Johnny: There's a box of #631 matches in my grey suit with a
telephone number on it* See If you
cell me*

eaxx fine them and

Maxine: I'll look and call you beck*

Outgoing MAin 0596 HAD
Man: Hello
Maxine: That number is Jefferson 1568J, but the matches were

in the kitchen, not in your pocket*
johnny: I sent that stuff to Hesllp so it should hare been

there by 12*
Tfexine: Isn't it hot out? You got that number?
Johnny: Yes, it is alright* Tear up that number,
Maxine: I will*

Incoming MJK
Maxine - Hello
Man - How are you feeling? Hot enough for you?
Maxine - I'll say it ie*

(

Man - Are you cleaning house?
Maxine - Yes*
Man - Holy gee*
Maxine - How ere you feeling?
Man - I walked around four blocks before I found the car*
Maxine - What did you do forget where you parked it?
Man - Yes* You know where it was?
Maxlns - Near Johnny's place?
Man - In back of the hotel*
Maxine - I wonder how hot it ie today?

2&n - Hotter*
Maxine » I would like to see it pour down rain*
Mwn — Paper says tomorrow*

Maxine - I hope so*

Man - I'll see you tomorrow,

ADams 3271 No answer

v
-**r:-*M*.

2:30 it! Outgoing RAG



2l45 IV
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2:55 PM

2:57 PI!

Incoming
Maxine: Hello

RAO

Woman:
Maxine:
Woman:
Maxine:

How are you# You know who this is?

No# I don’t think I do#
This is Jeanette# I Just got off the train#
Oh, how are you Jeanette?

Jeanette: Fine, I vm going back tomorrow# but this is one
trip that I’ll see you#

Maxine: That will be fine#
Jeanette: How’s Johnny?

Jeanette:

I thought I’d die on the train#
Does he still have his place?

Maxine: Yes, but there isn’t much business# Is Gussie back?
Jeanette: No, not until September or October#

I came to see what’s going on here# ISy brother A1
married some young girl, but they’ve broken up
already# A1 got a little four year old boy out
of Columbus and he had him with him in Cleveland#
He’s a perfect doll and I told Stubby I might
bring him back with me#
How is Stubby?
Oh, he’s fine# What are you going to do?

I’m going out tcnite# How about coming over to-
morrow afternoon?

Well, I have to see a Miss Kavanaugh out on Walnut
Street in the 1500 block tomorrow#
guess Mamie’s still there - last name Smith#
I may come out before I go over there tomorrow#
I’ll call you later#

j

Alright, Jeanette#

Maxine:
Jeanette
Maxine:

Jeanette:

Maxine: I

Jeanette:

Maxine:

Outgoing
Woman:
Maxine:

ADams 3271
Cleaners#

MJK

Is the bey going to stop at Mrs# Thomas’ for the
eleaning?

Woman: Yes, he’ll stop#
Maxine: What is it?
Woman: That’s 2105 Warren
Maxine: Yes, that ’ a right#

Incoming
Woman: Hello
Maxine:
Woman:
Maxine:
Woman:
Maxine:
Woman:
Maxine:
Woman:
Lfexine:

MJK

Hello
How are you?
How are you?

Pretty hot#
It is warn#

Areyou house cleaning today*
Yes# How is it out at the cottage?

Not as hot as it is here in the city#

It is terrible here today# I thought we would

pobably have a change today#

\*\ ;
. y *n>
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Woman; It’s terrible*
Jtaxine: I haven’t slept for three nights.
Woman; 1 left here at 5 and got there about 5:30 and slept lb™.+an hour and a half. Are you going to be up to the Shu h.

tonite?
Maxines Yes, after the sun goes down*
Woman: Lena got $25 and coat a*
Maxine: Yea, I spoke to her#
Woman: The others got thrown out*
Maxine: That’s one good thing*
Woman: Yes, It la#
Maxine: It could be worse*

f Woman: 1*11 see you later

6:25 PM Outgoing MAin 0596 «JK
Man: Hello
Ifexine: Hello, Johnny?
Johnny: Yes#
Maxine: Ho?/ are you?
Johnny: Alright, what are you doing?
Maxine: Just took a bath and am sitting on the couch# What

are you doing?
Johnny: Just sitting here#
Maxine: Are you busy?
Johnny: Yes*
Maxine: You take care of yourself, honey#
Johnny: I will#

,
/

Maxine: Where are you going to eat#

Johnny: I don’t know# I wish that kid would come back, I want
to get a share# I am going to meet some people#

Maxine: Didn’t you eat yet today, honey?
Johnny: Yes, I had breakfast, eggs, bam, toast and coffee#
Maxine: That’s good# Are you going to that meeting tonight?
Johnny: No# Where#
Maxine: I aee in the papers that there is a meeting at Adams

and Ontario# One of those that most everyone can get
into#

Johnny: I won’t be back until about 8:45# You had better go

to the show and call me later#
Maxine: Alright, honey#
Johnny: I’ll wait for your call#
Maxine: Alright#
Johnny: Goodbye#

10:30 Pi.! Incoming No answer ..UK

11:55 k.: Incoming No answer iOK

11:59 PM Out going MAin 6221 yjK
Maxine - ..hat time j s it pleace?
Woman - 12 o’ clock#



July 12, 1936

1£:01 AM

12:05 ai:

12:06 AM

12:08 AM

Incoming MJK '

Man: What are you doing?
Maxine: Nothing.
Johnny: I am a little busy, do you know what number

is?
Maxine: I think the phone le disconnected,
johnny: Yes.
Maxine: She will be here in the morning.
Johnny: I wanted to talk to him tonight.
Maxine: You might try his home.
Johnny: What is the number?
Maxine: I don't know it is probably In the book*
Johnny: Look it up and call me back at ADams 4261, room 717.
Maxine: Alright.

Outgoing 113 (information) ICE
Maxine - Please give me the number of Browns at 825 Sunxnit.

Operator - Just a moment please* There is a telephone
listed for Brown at 825 Sumnlt Street, but they
heve requested that the number not be given out.

Maxine - Alright, Thanks.

Outgoing ADams 4261 MJK
Man: Hillcrest
Maxine: 717 please.
Man: Surely*
Johnny: Hello
Maxine: There is one listed on Chatam Street, initials J* E*

and one W*, but I don't know which is right.
Johnny: Did you call information?
Maxine: Yes, but the telephone is unlisted.
Johnny: . What is the idea of an unlisted phone. Is she

afraid somebody will call her?
Maxine: I don't know, Johnny* When I see her tomorrow I'll

ask her.
Johnny: I'll call you in about an hour.

Outgoing ?.!Ain 0116 MJE
Girl - Hello
Maxine - Mabel?
Girl - Hold it a minute (oalled Mabel)
Maxine - Hello Ifcbel?

Mabel - Yes,
Maxine - How are you?
Mabel - Alright, I Just wondered what happened to you,

Maxine - ’.Veil I have b en away end then I was in Detroit

last week and saw Bill*



Mabel: Yes # I have been sick*
Maxine: Listen, Mabel, do you know Sadie f s telephone number?
Mabel: No, but maybe I can ‘find out for you* Just a minute#

(called some other girl in house and asked her)
Hello, it f s Main 2583*

Maxine: I know she has a phone, but I forgot the number as ~ _
1 never had any occasion to use it*

Mabel: Yes*
I.fexine: Do you know how much it cost Lena yesterday. About #150*
Mabel: Yes? How** that? •

Maxine: Got it twice in one day* ^ J >

Mabel: How?
Maxine: Came once and then came back again on a petit larceny charge#
Mabel: That v s too bad# How did Rosie make out?
Maxine: Alright# $25 and costs, she only had one there you know#

t Are you there every night?
Mabel: Yes, why don f t you come over?
Maxine: I fll be over some night the first of the waek# I am

going to Detroit either Tuesday or Wednesday#

12:10 AM Outgoing KAln 2583 MJZ.
Maxine - Hello
Operator • What number are you calling please?
Maxine - Main 2583*
Operator - Are you calling Anna Pluninar?

Maxine - (Hesitatingly) Why, >eah#
Operator - That telephone has been disconnected#

12:11 AM Outgoing MAin 0116 MJK
Woman - Hello
Woman - This is Maxine, I spoke to Mabel and she gave me the

old telephone number*
Woman - This is Flo, why don ft you call information?

Maxine - They won ft give out the number*
Flor - Do you want to talk to Mabel again#

Maxine - No thanks, Flo, ! fll be seeing you*

10:05 AM Outgoing Adams 4261 HAG
Woman - Hillcrest Hotel
Man - Mr* Smith In room 717
Operator - Just a minute
Man - Hello
Man - Smitty?
Man - Wait a seeond, Walter and George are here too# Who is this

Johnny Thomas?
Johnny A Yes, I fll talk to Bill#

Bill - Hello Johnny#

Johnny - How are you Bill? I went over to see that guy and believe

me I told him plenty. If she can't keep anything quid

and confidential something ought to be done# I told him

if it wasn f t his wife I8d give her a bust in the nose#



Bil): Well, you better control your tender, Johnny, end talk
to her later* - --

Johnny: 1*11 talk to her a little later on*
Bill: Will you call after you see her?
Johnny: Tea, I will* Say that fellow got out at 6 AM this

morning*
;

Bill: That's OK, hut don't leave yourself open for those
people* You know what kind of a b she is* Take
it easy*

Johnny: Alright, Bill, I’ll talk to you later*
Bill: Goodbye, Johnny*

t

11:26 AM Incoming RAH
Maxine: Hello
Man: How are you, Maxine?
Maxine: Pretty warm Sam, how is it up there?

Sam: Terrible

#

Maxine: I can’t get dressed it f s so hot* How f s Lena?
Did Pearl cone in? (She can’t hear him and telle him
to get better connection)

San: Operator give me a different line* (After a lapse of two
minutes)

Maxine: Hello
Sam# We were in Detroit till about four this AM
Maxine: Did Pearl come in?

Sam: No she didn’t* When are you coming up?
Maxine: Maybe Tuesday or Wednesday, I fll go to Detroit* I

won’t go to your place*
Sam: Why not? The baths will help you*
Maxine: I won’t go there you know on account of Bill* Listen,

I f11 call you about 5 PM Tuesday* Will that be alright?
Sam: I’ll meet you in Detroit*
Maxine: Either Tuesday or Wednesday*
Samf Alright, goodbye, Maxine*

12:27 EM Outgoing MAln 0185 MJE:

Boy ans* - Hello
!|axine - Hello, Bernard?
Bernard - Yes*
liaxine - Is your daddy there?

Bernard - He has left*
Maxine - Did you tell him i&at I wanted?
Bernard - Yes, he’ll be there in about an hour* for him*

Lfexine - You told him the address £105 .arren?

Bernard - Yes, apartment 6*

Maxine - No, apartment 5*

Bernard - I gave him the address and everything and told him to

look at the mail box.

?.5axine - You did.

Bernard - Yes*

Maxine - Alright then Bernard, 1*11 be seeing you*



Outgoing ADams 0655 RAG -

Maxine: Hello Viola, how are you?
Viola: 1 got a headache#
Maxine: Are both girls there?
Viola: lea#
Maxine: Let me talk to Jessie#
Jessie: Hello#
Maxine: How are you Jessie?
Jessie: Fine, Miss Maxine*
Maxine: Can you get a hold of Maude who used to be with

Roale. Jenny will take i&ude and she’ll have a
steady Job.

Jessie: Veil she didn't like things before*
Maxine: That was all a misunderstanding and I straightened

things out with Jenny last night. She wants Laud©
now#

Jessie: 1*11 see her tonight then and if I tell
to go over there she will.

her you said

Maxine: Yes, tell her it was a misunderstanding before and
to go over there at two tomorrow; if you
call up Mary tonite#

get time

Jessie: Alright, Miss Maxine# •

Outgoing MAin 0596 RAG
Man: Hello
Maxine: Are you hot up there, Johnny?
Johnny: It's terrible*
Maxine: Mr. Davis Juet left, he brought some eggB and some

Jelly* Do you think we’re going out?
Johnny: I don't know, but I'll call you about 6 ,i

Maxine: Veil there's no use for me to get dressed*

Johnny: Not before seven#

Maxine: I fll wait until you call# •

Outgoing Long distance BAG
Rochester, N# Y#, Monroe 6349J

Women - Hello
Ilaxine - Hello mama, ho?: are you?
'.toman - rretty hot

(Lone discussion on the heat)

::axine - Did you get my letter?

Woman - Yes, I was glad to hear from you. You know you left

some handkerchiefs here#

MaxS’ie - Well, whenever you get to jt you can send then. Do

yen need anything?
Woman - No, not right now. Jane is not going to the hospital

tomorrow - not for a while.



4:05 FM Incoming KAO
Maxine - Hello
Johnny - How about dinner at the Hillcrest?
Mr.xine - Oh, I don ft know, that's a hot box*
Johnny - Ho it , s air conditioned and I want to see somebody

there*
Maxine - You go there and 1*11 eat some place else*
Johnny * Every place is the same in this weather - what the

hell 1 s the matter with you?
Maxine - Alright* we fll go. there then*
johnny - I'll be home at 6*

5:55 PM Outgoing MAin 0596 RAO
Man - Hello

' Maxine - Are you coming home, Johnny?
Johnny - Yes, I fm leaving right now*
Maxine - Are you going to get cleaned up?
Johnny - Yes*
Maxine - Alright*

6:21 a' Incoming RAO
Maxine - Hello
Woman •* I rm down in the store* You 1 !*© lucky to be in the

house*
Maxine • It's plenty hot here*
Woman - VS ss Kevanaugh is down here but I diin&t get much of

a chance to talk* Are you going out? „

Maxine - Yes we are*
Woman - It sounds like somebody is trying to get you*
Maxine - Yes*
Woman - Am I going to hear from you?
Maxine - xes, I fll drop you a line*
Woman - Alright, goodbye*

9:45 PM Outgoing 110 (long distance) MJK
Operator - Long distance
Maxine - tfet me koc heater, H* x*, Mrs* Vi Lario on uerold St*
Operator - Will you talk to anybody at that address?
Maxine - Yes* (Operator made necessary connections)
Operator - What is your number please?
Maxine ~ Adams 1556*
Operator - Mrs* Vi Lario's telephone number is Stone 1516 J

if you care to make a note of it*

Woman - Hello
Maxine - Hello, Jane?
Jane - How are you* ie f re waiting for your call*

Lkxine - Yes?
Jane - how are you?
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Maxine - Hot# Can f t get my clothes on#
Jane - I am not going tomorrow. I have to take care of Jlary#

Xou know her ear# -

Maxine - How do you think her ear is now?
Jane - It is still draining and the doctor said to let it drain

itself as he did not want to give an anesthetic#
Maxine • I hope it will be alright#
Jane - Did you have a nice trip home?
Maxine - Yes#
Jane - xou bade good time too#
Maxine - Very good#
Jane - Johnny alright?

, Maxine - Xes, I called mom this afternoon# She said she did^t
think you were going#

Jane - I know she told me#
Max - How are Francis and Mickey
Jane - Alright
Maxine - V»

Tell t Jane f write to me#
Jane - Alright# I will#
Maxine - Tell Phil I said hello#

9:55 H! Incoming MJK
Man - nello
Maxine - Hello
«#an - .Listen I have to run out to Lorr street then I fll be

right home#
Maxine - Alright#
Man - What are you doing?
Maxine - Just drunk a glass of lemonade and am going to make

sene more and put it in the ice box#

Man - I am still at the Hillcrest, but am leaving now and will
be home in about an hour#

Maxine - Alright.
Man - Put on ice

Maxine - Alright# 1 will#

10:50 M Outgoing MAin 6221 BAG
Man - Knight Cab

Woman - ;Vhat ie the time?

Man - 10:30
Woman - Thank you#

*******



11:45 AM

LOG 0? TSLEPHO’TS TAP ON
EPiSL (IKE) ".'ITTENBSRG

July 11. 1536,

Incoming
Man calling - Ike in?
Girl ans. - No, I'm here all alone,
Man calling - Anything new?

’

Girl ans, - No, things are very quite,
Man calling - So long, I'm going to the beach to take a swim,

11:55 AM Outgoing ADams 4124
Thelma - Girl answers - Will you go to the hospital with me?
Girl ans, - Yes, I'll meet you over there. What Is the room

number?
Thelma - 121,

12; 16 PM Outgoing ADams 0350
Man - Stocks 671, Bond 608,

1:00 PM Outgoing - ADams 4141 police dept,
Ike - Turnkey
Turnkey - Hello,
Ike - Anybody ask for me?
Turnkey - No, there's nothing doing. Nobody in jail,

2:05 R,! Incoming HHD
Kan - That Frances Bucheran stole $19,00 from a man. She

lives on Evers St, in Bowling Green,
Man «• Thenks, I'll write her a letter.

2:15 RI Outgoing MAin 4141 police dept, HBD
Ike - Ike talking. Anybody want me?
Turnkey O Not a thing. Only a couple of drunks,

3:05 R! Outgoing MAin 5464 No answer, HBD

4:00 PM Incoming HBD
Tom - Davey, this is Tom Rubin, Do you know Jacobs'

address in Detroit?
Davey - No, I don't,
Tom - Is Benny there? He knows it,

Davey - He's not here,
Tom - Tell him to call me, Jefferson 1671

"*y • *
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5:15 m Outgoing ADams 4141 police dept* H3S5

Ike - Ike, got anybody?
Turnkey - Alex Patton, liquor* He’s half plastered*

5:50 FM Incoming HHD
Girl - Is Davey there?
Ifen - No he isn’t*

} ;

5:35 PM Incoming BED
Clyde Deed - This is Clyde Deed talking* A man by

the name of Andrews was arrested by Officer
Reese* Will you get the details and call me?
Jefferson 2974#

Man ans* - 1*11 call you*

5:40 PM Outgoing ADams 4141 police dept* HHD
Man calling - Pittman* have you got a man by the name of

Andrews?
Turnkey - Yeah* his name is Andlus* be was picked up by

Reese and Stevens*

jt.Tvi »
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LOG or TBL5PHONB TAP ON
BAHL (KB) '.VITTBN32RG

July 11, 1936

5:45 PL!

I

6:05 RJ

6:06 PL!

6:0? PM

6:09 PM

6:15 A!

6:20 ft:

Outgoing Jefferson 2974 EBD
Men calling - Clyde, Keese and Stevens picked Andius up

so it must Os in connect inn with an automobile*
They are on the auto squad* _

Deed - See what you. can do about getting him out* Julius
and I represented him once and got him out of
trouble* His father is all right; he is a rail-
roader and owns his own property* He rll do
what he says he will*

Outgoing Forest 4065 EBD
Man calling - 1*11 be ready in ten minutes*
Woman - Alright* • /

Incoming HBD
Man calling - This is Howell of the Blade, will you tell

Davey that I can’t go to Indian Lake with him
tomorrow?

Man ans* - I’ll tell him.

Incoming
Woman calling

Man ans.

Mrs* Davis

Man
Woman
Man

HHD
Mrs* Davis’ old man is in trouble and she

wants you to get him out. His name is Alex
Patten end he lives out on Howard Street.
His bond is $500* The charges on that will be
$20*00. Has she got it*

She only has $15.00 but she says she'll pay
you the rest later*
Who is this talking?
This is Mrs* ueo* L* Carter, 410 Hamilton St*

Tell Mrs* Davis we will get Patton out and
bring him out to your place*

Outgoing Forest >0653 HHD
No answer*

Incoming HHD

Girl calling - Is Kus there?
Man - No*

Outgoing ADaias 4141 police d?pt. Matron HBD
Man - la Vilttenberg there?
Matron - No*
Man - Anything for us?

Matron - I-Io, there isn’t*

*. /T’.TV-M, v ...rv. ..-Vt - f *.v ..* ,r< ’
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6:25 PM

6:30

6:35 m

6:40 PM

6:45 PM

6:50 R T

6:57 k:

Outgoing Adams 4141 police dept# Turnkey HBfl

Man - Is itevey there* Pitt?
Turnkey - Xeah#
Man - Tell him his father called and wanted to know if

he want 8 me#
Turnkey - He says wait there in the office#

Incoming HBD
Man calling - This is the telephone man testing your phone#

What number is this?
Man ans# - Main 9711# I just got here and 1 don vt know

anything about it, but I Just put in a call#
Telephone man - Somebody called and sv.is your phone was out

of order# 1*11 hang up and you call me back at
Main 9941.

I&n ans# Alright# (The man at Wittenberg's tried to call
. . for some time end then he finally got the number#
When he got the number he told the man at the
telephone thet he had a hell of a time getting it#
The man said he had the lines fixed; that the
telephone was OK#

Incoming E3D
Girl - Izz there?
Man - No, he lsn f t#

Uirl - Tell him to call MAin 6321#

Outgoing (recorder did not woik) HHD
Man calling - Mrs# Garter, Patton does not want to leave

the jail.

*oman - I 1 11 send out and get his woman and we'll go over
to the jail and talk it over with him#

Incoming HBD
Charlotte « Davey, this is Charlotte# Are you going?
Davey - xes, l*m going to leave at 9:00 o 9 clock and I fm

not coming back until Wednesday

»

Incoming ' HBD
Thelma - Is Benny there?
Man - No, he f s gone#

Outgoing MAin 4680 HJD

A'oman - is this you seckey
liirl - xes#

Both carry on conversation in Jewish#

Outgoing call to Valentine* s theatre EJD

Man - Says this is Abe, say Joe I got two friends of mine

who want to take in the show tonight# Can you fix it

up#

Joe - Sure#



Abe - Put the tickets in my name#

7:05 PL! Outgoing ADans 0607 EJD
Man calling asked to talk to Carrie; girl answering -

Carrie - Hello, I hear your’e going away#
Man - Yeah, and I fa going to be gone until Wednesday* Say

did you get that letter?
Carrie - Yes# " \
Man • How is your friend doing with that big place she

Opened in Cleveland, Ohio# /
Carrie - She has a fine place, but things are slow Just now,

I think she will get along fine# On account of the
hot weather we are not doing much# Before you go,
stop by#

' Man - OK#

7:30 FM Outgoing ADams 4141 police dept#

Man - Turnkey
Turnkey - Hello
Man calling - Say, Pitt, anyone in there for liquor

Turnkey - Yeah, that fellow Davis.

Man calling - OK#

8:00 FT Outgoing ADams 4141 police dept#

i.lan calling - Turnkey’s office#
Anything doing?

Turnkey - No#
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MEMORANDUM E0B 1ft. H. J,
GENERAL AGENT.

:una.

f Thor* is transmitted herewith a vouohsr in flavor of the
Berts Drivurself Stations # 420 Bator Street, Toledo# Ohio, in the
anount of $15»60«

r i

t

This voucher represents charges lnourred by a Special Agent
of this Bureau for the rental of an autoraoblle which was being used

v. In order to Maintain a surra11lance upon a auspeot connected with the
Brener Kidnaping Case* Due to the fact that there were no Gorernasnt
automobiles available, it was essential that this expanse be incurred,

This Wbs the cheapest manner of transportation available in this
instance.

Very truly yours.

( John Bdgar Boomer.
Director.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form No. 1
This case originated at

REPORT MADE AT

Cbletgo, Illinois

Cincinnati, oklo FILE NO. T—82

DATE WHEN MADE

7-16-36

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

6-27-36
to 7-8-36

AT.VTfAciRPIS with aliases

DR. JOSEPH P*' MORAN with aliases, FUGITIVE,
1.0. 1£3£; et el - EDUARD GEORGE BREWER, Victim

REPORT MADE »Y

T.E.CRISS

CHARACTER OF CASK

TEC:FB

KIDNAPING; HARBORING 07 FOGITT
OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE
NATIONAL FIREARMS ACT

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:
« £ informant C.07LQNG through MRS. KLMEB 1BAD

? / obtained eonteet eith WILLIAM ELMER!MEAD
\ f ' over telephone; arranged to meet him

.
jPontenelle Hotel, Omaha, Nebraska 7-8-36.

i MEAD to use name DRjf.NIIES. LONG went to
V

''-„ Omaha and amt MEAD. MR*n apprehended
^ ' Omaha, Nebraska 7-8-36. Attorney JOSEPH

P.l EWING, Atlanta, Georgia, said to have
obtained approximately $*600.00 from MRS.

| MEAD to fix ease pending et Jacksonville

v against WILLIAM EIMER MEAD. EWING claimed
'

~ to have Influence with poet office inspector

f GRAHAM. Informant LONG advises GRAHAM has
. reputation of being "unfixable".

REFERENCE

:

Report of special Agent V.E.Cries, Chicago,
Illinois dated 6-27-36.

DETAILS: AT CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

On June 7, 1936, LOUIS^HATHAN, owner and operator

of the 606 Club, beer tavern end night club located at 606 S.

Wabash Avenue, was interviewed and claimed not to have my
knowledge of the present whereabouts of WILLIAM EUIER MEAD,

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED: # .

tFECIAL AOENT
t m Chaimw

3 Bureau
£ Cincinnati
2 Omaha
£ St .Paul
1 Atlanta

<tPrgpf,"DfST«aT%a

<6* •**'**
1 Jacksonville
£ Chicago

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

JT 7 4 JUL SO 1936
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7—9034



although be admitted knowing him, but olaimsd not to have beard from —
bin in several years* He stated be knew of no oontaets of HEAD* Ee
also stated that MRS. m»it) bad been In to see bia recently to borrow
none money but that she did not sent ion bar husband. NATHAN was
advised of two outstanding Federal warrants for WILLIAM ELMER MEAD*

Informant LONG bad previously advised that MRS. 1GAD bad
been to NASHAH trying to collect money due her, and that be, LORO,
bad accanpanied her on one occasion and bad backed NATHAN into a
corner, forcing bia to pay $100*00; that ICS. MEAD went thereafter
to see NATHAN and was forcibly pat out of tbs tavern.

LONG further advised that JOHN J/fk'cMAKN, attorney representing
MRS. wrap did not go to Jacksonville to talk over MEAD'S case with the
U.S.Attorney, butt instead went to Atlanta, Georgia, where he saw
Attorney FRANK kfl DOUCSMAN, who was to go to Jacksonville and nee what
he could do; that MRS. VZil) had previously paid about $2800*00 to an
attorney by the name of JOSEFS B* SWING, Atlanta, Georgia, who claimed
to have influence with post office inspector GRAHAM, and would fix tho
case then pending against WIULIAM EIMER MEAD. LONG stated that as far
as he knew GRAHAM has never taken any bribes, and he, EWING was merely
"shaking" MRS. 1CAD down.

On July B, 1936, LONG stated he wee to meet MRS. MEAD at
8 P.M, at 120 S. LaSalle Street* Agent Jerome Doyle ehadowed

LONG end observed him oontact MRS. meat> at the appointed time and
place, and then followed them to the Budweiser Inn, 55 W. Monroe
Street, which they entered and where they conversed. Agent Doylo
did not stay to watch them for foar that ICS. MEAD or LONS might
possibly awe him*

LONG upon subsequent interview stated that MRS. HEAD
maintained aha was still waiting to hoar from bar husband* LONGtold
har ha had to leave on July 5, 1936, and gat to work on his vlotlm
and ha would have to taka him elsewhere or loot him. MRS. 1GAD asked
him to wait until Monday, July 6th before leaving as she was sura

she would be in touch with her husband. LONG advised on July 3rd
that he was again to most MRS. MEAD at 3:00 P.M. Agent Doyle again

observed «EAn and submitted the following memorandum thereon:

- 2 -



"Surveillance of i£0 S. LaSalle Street begun at
3 P.M. Informant LONG made contact with HRS. MEAD at 3:10,
She bad been welting for hia aInca 3:00 at LaSalla Street
antranoa.

;
I

3:35 F.M. - LONG and HRS. HEAD oama oat of building.
Proeaadod north to Betel LaSalla Tap Boon.

4:90 P.M. - They came oat of LaSalla Tap Roam and want
north to Washington & LaSalle. MRS. mead procaadad aaat an
'Washington St. alona. Want into Woolaortha 5? and 10^ atom
Washington St. antranoa. Agant caught bar about two minutes
later coming out of State St. antranoa of ame ators, she
want across State Straat and into the main Marshall Plaid
Building. As Agant aas not to *be Bade" by MRS. 1CAD he stayed
out of the building - eaited ten minutes and dropped
surveillance at 5 1 15 P.M.

HRS. HEAD vaa dressed in dark green and ehite flowered
chiffon dress, and a black straw hat.*

LONG advised upon interview that MRS. mead still maintains
she was waiting to hear frca her husband. On the night of July 5tb
LONG advised over the telephone that MRS. mead had advised him she was
to get in touch with her husband on July 6th; that he, LONG, was to
set her the next day, July 6th at 4:00 P.M. and arrange for the
contact. About 5:30 F.M. LONG adtlsed over the telephone that he was
to meet HRS. meat: in the lobby of his hotel at 8:45 P.U. , and she was
to take him to a telephone where mead was to ’phone at 6:00 Pjk
LONG agreed that it was all right to follow If possible.

Special Agent Doyle observed the meeting of LONG and MRS.
mead and followed them. This Agent was ready in an automobile to
pick up Agent Doyle in ease LONG and MRS. MEAD took a taxicab, but
immediately left when they were observed to walk away from the hotel.
Agent Doyle submitted the following memorandum on his observations:



Agent started survei llance in tbe tieinity of tbe Washington
Hotel at 8:36 P.M. July 6, 1936, and upon approaching the comer
of LaSalle and Washington Streets, Agent noted MBS. TO. Ej MEAD
standing on tbe north-west corner of tbe street looking in
ell directions for a period of five minutes before approaching
tbe Hotel Washington at 167 West Washington Street, she
entered the hotel et 8:63 end emerged with informant at
<8:15 P.M.

Agent tailed the pair through the "Loop" to Walgreen*

s

Drug store et the north-east corner of State and Randolph
Streets. They entered end proceeded to the rear of the store
and through a door into the lobby of the building of which
the drug store was a part.

Agent noted informant standing in an alcove on the fer
side of this lobby. The alcove was made up of phone booths,
two of whiob were not perceivable from anywhere in tbe lobby.

At 9:35, Agent entered the alcove and went into a phone
booth situated three booths away from the booth being used by
MRS. MEAD and informant* At this time, Agent noted tbe booth
being used by them was the one on the extreme end. informant
was then talking on the ’phone in the booth. MRS. MEAD was
standing outside the booth, still in the alcove. Agent made
a local phone call and left the vicinity lmedlately. The
surveillance was reamed and at 9:45 Mrs. Mead and informant
came out the State Street entrance of the building (whieh was

159 N* State Street), and walked north on the east side ef
State Street. After proceeding about two hundred feet, MRS.

MEAD suddenly turned around and ran back to 169 R. State, and

into the building, informant walked back to the entrance and
waited for IttS. MEAD. 8he came out again in about a minute,
and they again started walking north on State street. Past
before reaching tbe ooroer of State and Lake Streets informant

went into a Blatz beer tavern, and MRS. MEAD, seemingly against
her wishes, followed him into the tavern.

y



Igsat prooeadad north on tha vaat or oppoalta aida of
Stata Straat beyond tha point oppoalta tha tavern and aaa
1IBS. MEAD altting facing tha dooraay and looking out on State
Straat. igent oallad tha Chicago office and Informed leant
Criaa of tha facta of tha surveillance and atatad that It aaa
quite possible MRS. meat) had "made” tha igent as ha passed tha
tavern on tha opposite side of Stata straat, although the
sldesalka vara fairly vail erovded at that tins, leant returned
to 150 N» Stata Straat and in tha lobby noted tha phone number
of tha booth used by MRS. IBID and Informant as being Dearborn
4468. igent than returned to the Chicago office, having bean
advised to so act by Agent Criaa.*

rAgent Jerome Doyle on tha evening of July 10, 1936, contacted
MOLLTl LATHAM, hat check girl at tha 606 Club, 606 S. Vabash
ivenue, which club la operated by LOuJnaIEJN. MISS LATHAM
informed Agent that early in tha evening of July 8, 1036,
same friend of Nathan's came into tha 606 Club and stated to

NATHAN that be had just heard on the radio that MEAD had bean
picked up by tha Dept, of Justice men in Omaha, Nebraska.
MISS LATHAM stated further that NA1HAN than told everyone
eithin hearing that he, NATHAN, was the only person in the
world it) trusted and that he, NATHAN, thought the world of
MEAD. MISS LATHAM added that since Wednesday night NATHAN
has baan in a much better frame of mind. For sometime previous
he had baan surly and grouchy, but the news of MEAD'S arrest
had brought about a change. MISS tatfum added that aba now
knows definitely that both NATHAN and his wife are dope
addicts, as they leave tha club two or three times a night
and return sith their spirits revived.*

LONG waa subsequently contacted by the writer and advised
that MRS. MEAD and he had talked to MEAD over the telephone located
In the far booth in the hallway of an office building at 159 North
Stata- Street; that he, LONG, bad agreed to meet MEAD at the Fontenelle
Hotel, Omaha, Nebraska, between 10:00 A.M. and noon on July 8, 1936;

that MRS. MEAD had said that MEAD had driven in 100 miles to talk
to him, LONG. MEAD did not say where to was telephoning from, and
MRS. MEAD did not state. An lnmediate effort was made to trace the
source of the telephone call, but tbe telephone company advised that
incoming calls eould not bo traced until the point of origin eas known.

- 5 -



w LONG ndvieed be would go through with MRin If deal rod, though ho
believed It possible that MEAD would aot bo at the Fontenella Hotel
but would contact him, LONG, by telephone, and have him cone to
acne other hotel or possibly sand another person for him.

The Bureau was notified of the above information, and
authorised taking LONG to Omaha. The Omaha office was accordingly
notified. On July Tth LONG advised that MBS. 1GAD had 'phoned and
said me

A

ft was using the name DR. BILES. Agent and informant left
for Omaha, Nebraska on the evening of July T, 1936.

f Special Agent Albert Franz, and special Agent
R. J.Abbati echi o , Jr. from the Omaha office, boarded the train at
soma point about 75 miles east of Omaha, and LONG was pointed ont
to them. Agents from the Omaha office took over all the invest!*
gation from that point on.

mb *T) was subsequently apprehended in the lobby of
the Fontenelle Hotel about an hour prior to the agreed meeting with
LONG, which will be reported by the Omaha office. LONG went through
his part of the meeting as if not knowing of the apprehension, and
subsequently aired MRS. MEAD requesting her to get in touch with
him at Cmaha, Nebraska. Agent does not at this time know the results
of the conversation. LONG has promised to contact Agent when ha
returns to Chicago.

PENDING

v -
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^icbtral bureau of ^nfctsitgniion

Jf. J5. Brp?irtiitent of 3it»iirc

Post Office Box 1469,
Little Hock, Arkansas,

Ju3y 17 f 1936*

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. 0#

' RE: BR^ilD.

Dear Sir:

Reference is made to the letter from the St*
peul office to the Little Rock office under date of July 10,

1936, concerning statements made by Alvin^narpis as to information
he had received and as to activitieVTn

_
the~'State of Arkansas.

It will be noted from this letter that Karpis
is allegirg he received certein informati on from a friend of__hjs_
and who, it is apparent, is identical

s mentioned in the report of Specia^Tfeen^in Charge E. J,

ihnelley reporting the apprehension of subject Karp is*

On July 11, 1936 ,[_
called at the Little Rock office for e visit and during a general
conversation with acting Special Agent in Charge B. L. Damron a
discussion aros^a^t^the^^ent^see^^y Karpis in Arkansas and

states. Agent had ever been
pointed out to Karpis by the infer nant and to the informants
knowledge, Karp is had nevej^fo^owe^an^^^^ri in the State of
Arkansas or elsewhere, mm^tated that the
descriptions of Special Agents R^C^Cou^e^and B. L. Damron
were provided Karpis by the caretaker of the cabin at Dyer*s
Lauding, Hot Springs, Arkansas, subsequent to the investigation
at that point.

\ ^

From the information appearing in the letter

from the St. Paul office, it would appear that Karpis received
his information concerning activities in Hot Springs and vicinity
from this c :lT ideutiel informant and subsequent to the raid near
Hot Springs, LrLe^s^s, which infornati on he hes "colored* exten-
sively for ti e purpose, admittedly, of ii^ressing the interviewing

KEOORUr.:.
(/ . ' /25&/A / . -

IKDI ; /;

Cf I lfc£
•' K

3

'
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Director, 7/17/36

Agents.

With reference to the second pare graph of the

letter from the St, Paul office, it may be stated that the

activity mentioned therein was reported to the B’^reau in an in-
vestigative report#

With reference to the third paragraph of said

letter, it would appear that this information, or statements of

Kerpis, is erroneous as the friend mentioned was not interviewed
openly by Agent Dariron until Larch 29, 1936, which was the day
preceding the raid and, it is my understanding, that Karpis did
not ret'ir^ to Hot Springs or Little Hock subsequent thereto, ex-
cept for a few minutes when he discharged a passenger from his
automobile in or near Hot Springs, Arkansas, and imnedietely
returned to his hide-out.

Very truly yours,

'>£A??r>rn

CHAPmdf; FLETCIIrR,

Special Agent in Charge

<7&-

BU):coh

7-2
cc Cincinnati
cc Cleveland
cc Chicago
cc El Paso
cc St. Peul
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1616 rcjskAL reserve building
KANSAS CITY, 133S UEI

JULY 17. 1936

Special Agent in Charge
Cleveland, Ohio

Pear sirt

REs RRSEID

Reference le node to your lettor to the Buroen dated
duly 19. 1936, copy ef which was furnished this office, relative
to procuring handwriting speoinens frost Karry'taap'boll.

Reference i% also »de to Bureau letter dated July 1.
193^6* requesting theyhandgritinr, andjt-and printing ^nMnwu
be obtained frost Berry CarjSejLi., ana others.

Please be advised that Special Agent A. E. Yhrlanfl,

ef this office, eeeured epeoinens of handwriting and hand printing,
both in pencil and ini:, fron Harry Canr.tell, register amber
1*0296, United Ctctee : enitentlary, Leavenworth. Lnssas, and
sane were forwarded to the Bureau by letter dated July 15, 1936.

In view of this fhet please advise whether or net it
will be necessary to secure the original or photostatic copies
of letters fror Barry Caapbell to his wife, Xrs. Gertrude Elllctor
Hiller.

Very truly yours.

V. u Si:ITU vse
SPECIAL AGENT HI CHARGE

AlU'ioe

eo • Bureau •

—

Cincinnati
Chicago
St. Paul

j-' i—i -i. ii*

/Z3C>'

kf f
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\

S2T- First ffaticml Banh Buildiic,
Qniha, Kcbras!:'.

.

July 14, 19CG.

t
-

i

f

?
•

/

Bpoclol Agent In Chare- ,
'

,
.

•'
.

'

Bt. Paul, Minnesota.

Do r Siri Ret BRilJP.

t In accordance wit! your telophanio inctruetionc received by
this office on t ie evenin" of July 15th ,193-, roquostlnc that a Special
Ar.ent of this office contact Itrs. Gladyaksowyer, B25 Part: Avenue,
Onohc, Nebraska, and arremce tiunsportnljion. in order Hat sla ni£j*t

proof'd to St, "nul to appear ns a witf.cac in tlie above ectitled
•fine, Special Accnt J. K« Franc contacted ?k*3. 8anyer cf. arranc' l

that iiO would ny-t her Rrx' piveure troue.-ortation for ter tc St. 4»ul.

At that late hour it mo impossible tc procure g lower berth
fry tv;, Sf.-'-c-.’ o.' t*.o "'uUm; attache,,! t. Chics «> fd **. ri‘

T
'fci'n:

'

'-Mi 1: .vi'.Y: C tf.a, i.chxesha, ot felt ; therefore a reservation
rr. r inslc fer Berth 6, Car Gl, an »iid train.

The followin'* srpeniituroe were nadc by Special Ar*ert J, J\
Trans:

Tirol Cloud, Rout Trip Ticket
to Bt. 'tiul - -- -- *- -- -- 5 14*10
Upper Borth - -- -- -- — — 2*00
Additional to cover eaponooo- - - 10 .00

1T2G.10

At 6:45 P*?«. Special Accut j* 9. Franz ealled at 625 Park
Avenue end •so ctrtod Mrs. Sanyor to tho Union Depot, where she bearded
Pullman Car 61 of the Chicago and northwestern Railway Train*

Very tiuly yours, __

' 7" o~ 7b ~ 72 3

L

* • - '* W l ’
i . . . J .

R* A # Anr |

» v.v

XH-/P. v J
C~ "arcr.v.

Ca Cincin: .

T^TCT?*:-/ »£$>?£•«



404 New fork Building,
St. Paul, Minnesota.

July 17, 1996.

T-50

Special Agent In Chazgs,
Little itoek, Arkan eee.

Beep SIP:

fleferenoe la node to Bureau letter addressed to
your office under date of June £6, 1936.

Pursuant to instructions ecaitained therein, 1 am an-
eloainr an order sicced by AlvinMCarris directing that his per-

sonal effects be forwarded te hie father in Clioufo.

You will note that several articles of sc't apparel
Hated in the aeso of Special Agent B. P. Cruise are rot listed

la the signed order. Kerpia has stated that -such articles are

not hie property but probably belong to fred^Bunter.

Tory truly yours.

JKB:3SC
ae-Bureau'

Chios ro
Cincinnati.,

Cleveland
'

Enel.

C. V# STC lit

,

Special Agent In Charge*

REOORDED

4 t O lO'lft

\

T-



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Form No. 1

THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT Cincinnati, Ohio PILE NO. 7*86

|

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR REPORT MADE BY
WHICH MADE

Oklahoma City, Okla«
1

7—16*66 7-1, 13*36
—

L.E. Klngnan
i

ALVIN KAHPIS, with aliases}
DR. JOSEPH P. MDKAN, with aliases,I.0,1232,FUGI<
TTV3| NT ALl HWABD GB0RG3T BREfflR • Tietin.

CHARACTER OF CASE

Kidnaping} Harboring} Obstxue*
tion of Jhstiee; National Pi
arms Act.

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: •45 Calibre Colt Automatic pistol #C-1??278, was so!̂ cy Harry
Goldstein, 106 Xaat 1st St«, Tulsa, Okla. on 8-21-36 and appllem*
tion to purohass required by city ordinance wee signed by Janes
Brown giving ths address of Jenkc, Okla, No ouch person loeated
at Jenks. Goldstsln failed to comply with ^>rdi nance when selling
this gun in having the purchaser submit hiaVingerprints, Tulsa
Polies will prosecute Goldstein for violation the ordinance*

P.

REFERS?GSt Letter from the Cincinnati Office, dated 6-24-36

•

DETAILS: At Tulsa, Oklahoma:

[ySco]

On July 1, 1936, this agent and agent Tanighn I. Parry called on '>

Harry^Qoldstein and requested him to produce his reoords covering the sale of Colt's
Automatic ,45 CalibrrfSttietol No. C-177278. Under Section 131 of the Penal Code of
the City of Tulaa, all sellers of pistole are required to have the purchaser make
applieation with their description and fingerprints on the original copy of same.

This original la furui abed to the Police Department. The penalty for failyrc to

comply with any part of the requirements is a maxima fine of #80,00. The duplicate
remains with tbs dealer. This duplieate was numbered A 709 and was made out to
•over a sale of this gun as of 8-81-35* The purchaser was Jaaes'^Brown, giving the

address of Jenkc, Oklahoma* The description recorded was, age 60} weight 170,

height 5* 9”, hair llgit, complexion light, eyes llgit. The pries of the ©m was

#36.75 paid in sash. The application was endorsed with the initials H»A.G. and

Harry Goldstein said he had personally made the sale and filled out the application.

lned at the Pol:

’ter checking with Goldstein, the original application waa eram-

Department, where it was on fils in the Reecrd Room, Ho finger*

1

APPROVEDANO//<.iyM Zy) ALAeon-
!

forwarded^AULU^ryVf // C

m

chami DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES
j

_ (7 . F-' n c y6 - WT-. •SjUL 2 0 lfflfi J

3 - Bureau
cor,“

2 - Cincinnati - St. Paul
2 - Chicago 2 * Oklahoma Oil

J
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prints had hesn taken in the apses provided on the back of this blank* Tracings
were nade tt the handwriting of the purchaser which eonalated only of the signa-
ture* Three tracings of this signature are being forwarded to the Cincinnati
Office*

. ..

Agent conferred with George Belf* Captain of Police* on July 18th*

relative to the failure of Goldatein to eoatply with the city ordinance* and
Captain Keif ordered Barry ICiskadden of the Pawn Shop detail to fil# a complaint

against Goldstein for this violation in hia fhilure to record the fingerprints,

of this purchaser*

At Jenke* Oklahoma

I

‘ -

A* G« Curtis* Deputy Sheriff* who has lived for aicny years in the

email village of Jenke* said he did not know any James or Jia|Brovn or anyone

nosed Brown* answering the deeoription on this application* are* D* X* Grubbs*

Postmaster* said no James or Jim Brown was a patron of the Jenke Poet Offlee*

but directed thlp agent to the home of Willie Brown* white farmer* who lives B|

mllee vest of Jenks* Willie Brown weld hia was the only Brown fhmlly living

around Jenka and that he bad no relatives named James or Jim Brown and knew of

no such parson* It is apparently impossible from the data available to develop

the identity of the purohaeer of this pin*

>
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July 16, lVd

yecial in Cbnrgm
iittaburgh, “-TOnsr lvar.lt

r**mr ;lr:

m Prc an .4t

s

A)

- heft-renoe i» wed* to the letter fro* ifco • lttebur^L office »/

J det'jl Junes £V f 1$36. V*’

y \v
TheVec in^£un i/c . 7er^ eoa n*~ur*ed by t* * e ierel v

UKr 1 *. vies, ii’Vio heto bt^.i ;old by \r. ^orty'Tc t?iue, 603
'iverscy ?‘#}rk**y t unice^o, Illinoie or ct.ter^i^, 1V2&, to ! r.

lotij>5JL 9 deputy sheriff, Tj®i a -b County f j irkiwr.d, Illinois,
r. Von ;-Tart7.iu» is presently operating e eport ince cxSs **tor* at

I • .v-/ . lfc;*i: \o ^ ?. ..'!*•«•;**. i4«*> • ..utr. 1
e Mj 2>

dvited ti.-et ; .c aid no; hiv^ hi© curcerr.i:£r» j.* »* - * t

e If : ly >1-. oo-' ^ r- ^ *• V*
C.ur.ty r- or in in*; ehex. im eatipfitlrr + hfyvfclc j. tinr r-feigpr re;

ttfct : r /re'berr-d he soL : ct rt ir. eiura to Vrt!. : * i-.tr pSvJ: , t hrt

-re:- »h» not a ceputy eroriff a^ h*- haa represented, end
had bfwir a rrested fcy n-. 'blcago ^ ; i ct?i aper*.^nt ; that f*-rr er
;xu^f oi e^vetivee * ** jeer ui i" : j vc inforr;>ti«e curct rx. i r^:

rrsr«k '"ho-; e on.

Former CUrf of *te;tiees hc r.T.» rer *«» 8 interviewed eui
hi# stated th&t couceruiLt the sale end disposition offr-rci ii*e euns
t: is lnfoi^a! ion could be obteim d bet ter by goinr through the reeorda
of the ooroner** office on the herrln* ©enceming the Valentine
ter *,h ere.

'he ^r^rde of ti-* coroner # s r'riee, City Chicefr,
111. i * # ecver.ti* the Ilv* -i^rtioi: in f r t* * Valent lr.- t ret ere

* jrtlilly *•« r<hod § end it *' ebCi't: :ned t ei c-'Avon
\rrtntziur, had sold the follov.ir; necrin^ truj.s to :* run-'. Jhonpeot:



10-1b-28 - T*o Tho*spsonf»ec’; ine guns, Toe. 6fi2C. / 7C00*
l'-lS-2e - Three ancKne guna >og« 6020. 75$r‘ - 76Cfi

1-24-V* - T*o aaec* I Tit guns Koe. 7oQi & 2I0*i

1-3C.-K.fi - Two nc iiLt |una hos. 7b01 4. TO31

The testimony of reter Von great si us sap efaecked* but
he stated that* he did not kao* the disposition »ie of these guns
b;* Frank Thompson. Feeding through the transcript or record* It
«a? ascertained that Frank Thompson hi d been arrested by the
Ci.ide.fo * olice ^eperVoent and hr d testified before the coroner**
jury* ^tter.pt is being r.tde to loccte th* testimony of yrerk
T.'.orrpson ^de nr.rt^r ooth betorj the coroner* • jury before inter-
viewing M"'.

it *J*a notec t: ut one of fur* evr.cMne c ns* narjely ; o.?0QC 9

*Mcl. was a. la to ’rank Thompson w» s one of tic guna identified
nr btir used ir» the V* lent ire m>ssccr«>

c r.c«r. ;;v tMs retu.r *i 1* I? ira «it> k

.
fr ", i .r Ci th«? Jl vor.it Iol cttelned vil: \v cover:, u in e

l :. t. qm re. ort.

v
; CsTB

ec Bureau
little Book
ft.Veul
Cincinnati
Cleveland

cry tivl<* years*

Lpeclal ^gent in Charge
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KRMjAEK

7-576 -12366

July 27, 1956

Special Agent in Charge,
Chicago, Illinois.

Dear filri

Hat ALTH KABPIS, with aliases,
MT AL,

. Idward George Brewer, Tiotiw,
SU»APZRG.

Reference is wade to the letter of the Chicago Offiee to
the Pittsburgh Offiee, dated July 16, 1956, In which it is shown
that sachine gun lo. 7609 which was until recently in the possession
of Alvin Carpi a, had actually been sold by Sr. P. fon Frantsius,
608 Diverse/ Parkway, Chicago, Illinois, to Mr. Frank Thoupaon an
October 15, 1926. This letter discloses that Tboepson was net in
fact a Deputy Sheriff of Delalb County, Kirkland, Illinois, as he bad
represented hiaself.

The letter further indicates that certain ether sachine
guns were sold by Ton Frantsius to Thompson, who presumably represented
himself as a Deputy Sheriff on the occasion of the purchase of the said

guns. It also indicates that Thompson is well known to the Coroner's

Oil ice end also to toe Police Department in Chicago.

It is desired that you laaediately Bake extended effects
.

to locate the testimony of Thompson which was given before the

fCoroner's Jury relating to the St. Taler.tine's Day a&s^ecre. It is

likewise requested that you laaediately ascertain the full background

of Thonpaon end determine the Banner In which he purchased machine guns

'and disposed of them to underworld characters. Particular reference

; sfrjuld be Bade to tbs disposition of the gun purchased by Thompson which

'was later found in the possession ef Alvin Karpis. Thonpaon should

t likewise be thoroughly interviewed end the Axreau should be advised in

to the results of this inquiry.[the laaediate future
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Tory truly yours.



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

(

FATjCDV?
Jljcbcral of ^nSjcstigafion

prjjartmcnt of Juste

Jffiasljmglmt, ^0. QL

July 18, 1936.

Time - 9s 27 A.lf.

MEMOEAKPUM FOR THE

Re: Bremer Case.

Daring a telephonic conversation which I had with
Special Agent R. T. Ross of the Cleveland Office, Imentioned
the Bureau-memorandum-lcst-in-a-house-of-prostitution matter,
and told hi ., that the Bureau desires that one of the Agents
at Toledo try to locate the Deputy United States Marshal to
whom this memorandum or communication is supposed to have been
turned over. I told Mr. Ross discreet inquiries should be made
as to the identity of the person or persons who are spreading
-these stories.

Mr. Ross said he would get Mr. Wynn right on the
investigation of this mctter, and if anything tangible is
developed, he will telephonically inform the Bureau.

E. A. TAMM.

1 -S%~/ZM 7
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

(Sjeberal ^urew xd ^lituestigaiurtT

EAT:TUF JL ;0cprrfmtitt of Justice

JL flL

July 17, 1936

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

Re: Bremer case

TThile talking to Mr. Ross, Acting in Charge

Mr. N.ir*an

Mr. ToI«« n

Mr. Baughman

Mr.

Mi. Coffey

Mr. Dawtey

Mr. KJfeftrdc

the Cleveland Office, on other matters, I authorizedtfyA^::^
to expend an additional sum of %100 in small amounts® in j
connection with the activities of a jconfidential informant
there • I

Respectfully,

E. A. Tamm

i l j A 'Ot .
!

A
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«C. :imror

r-.n -’J ' cn f

Tuly 15 f

r:.ie

rr # 7* A* Johnston, arden.
United itntes leniter.t iary,
/JLcstraz Island, Calif rrnia*

Dear Sir: Re: HREFCID

Fefert c is rede tc ;-ur letter dated
J^ly 9, 1 :

.

. t in wh cl you hsrc er closed colics c-f

elli incoEiry; sni out~eir.s nail fb* prisoners Iran*
clcl: eat inr;, 13C-JU, and T or aaf olden, jf!3S*AZ*

n a sufr:c-ted # ir ciecMrr* tMc
rorre?;-' n crcc, if it ^ incloses ur.ytl lr*s n. xch you

v!' ir ' ^ t-c cf t *?e will ho no~e thnr> rise tc
adTisc ;•••- u Ir-rsediotely.

I rarity to ayain thank you for your ex*
rcll-nt coopr '-ri i m in ell of these retters, and
l 3 t:: r. you t? 4 rc 'e$>yre< i ? te it a gr:. i deal.

Very truly y “ura.

«• L. LISTS^-ATt
Special Aeec: in Chsrye*

Kefer flie

1*7-53. Worded S)L
* '
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form No. 1
THIS case: ORIGINATED AT CI.rCHaJATl

REPORT MADE AT

Ss It Lake City, Utah

DATE WHEN MADE

7-15-36

I PERIOD FOR

(

WHICH MADE

7-11-36

REPORT MADE BY

J. T. lielAUGHIIK

THLE
Q

JLVT -JJiFlS, with aliases;
m. with e

1.0. i-12.32; ET 1L;

CHARACTER OP CASK

with aliases - rJGirr/2,

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

KTI'APETG; EAR3CRHIG OF
:^JGiri7E3; OI^rRTJCTIO!! OF
JTJoIICE; RkT10::*L FIRSAK^

Records Reno Sporting Goods Company reflect
•45 calibre automat ioipistol, model No.
C162893

r
was received 11-10-33 and sold

11-10-33, no record as to purchaser. Jenes
^Germain, owner of store, has no recollection
as to purchaser of gun.

ecial ..^ent C. Dor.vart,

incmna’

3«rAlL3: *. R2FC, IGThilli.

Janes Gerraain ,
owner of the Reno Spcrtin: Goods Company, was inter-

viewed, and after examining his records it was ascertained that a .45 calibre auto-

matic pistol, model number C162S93, was received at the store 11-10-35 and was sold

on the sane day to an unknown purchaser for £3c*75. I
T
r. Germain stated that the

laws of the date of Nevada do not require sporting goods houses or dealers in fire-

arms to keep a record as to who purchases firearms, end that he had no recollection

as to who purchased this pistol.

Photographs of i*lvin Karpis and Harry^anpbell were exhibited to Mr.

Germain, as well as his clerk, idverett\?obb, but they could not identify either of

•? -a i va rtnoi q h^-inr in their niece of business. h*r. Germain confidentiallythese individuals a a being in their place pf business. ;.r. ^ermam

advised thet in his opinion thes^ individuals would not cone to the orting goods

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED:

SPECIAL. Aoent
* _ m Chami

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

COPIES OF THIS REPORT

' ureau
Cincinnati
Chi cago

Cleveland
t • JTLU1

2- 6a n Francisco
2- Salt Leke City

cornr DtSTnorto

Ml fc

iUI
‘



store end that possibly the gun was purchased through some of the
'Ban- JJlab, a gambling house owned and operated b^f^rbhom an&ipcKay. Ee
stated that a number of tuns in the past had been^purchased by ^embers
of the Grahan-KcKay organization, and that he never made any notes as to

v;hat guns they had purchased, and that he was only expressing an opinion
in connection with this matter,

PENDING

f

)
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404 New York Building
oaint Paul, Minnesota
July 18, 1936

Special Agent in Charge
New York, New York

Dear Sir: samo

Reference is made to your letter of July 13,

1936, In which you refer to prior letter of the Cincinnati

Office under date of June 21, 1935, addressed to the Director
as to Stop Notices to be placed. against certain #1,000 bills
presuxably obtained by Cassiaa/l'cDon &1d in Havana, Cuba, in

exchange for the Bremer ranbox noney , particularly those des-

cribed as Atlanta Federal Reserve $1,000 bills, serial numbers
FOOo^ooiA to yoooaaaooA.

;y ^ ^
-**••***» rj '

'

At the present time oonsidsrable Brener ransom
none? represented by the money obtained in exchange has not been
accounted for and should any of these bills appear, it is poss-
ible we night be able to trees them to ease connection of the
members of this particular gang, and for that raaaon these Stops
Miould be allowed to main with the banks as previously placed.

As toVlymouth 1935 Sedan, motor number FJ322,7?2,
ee previously covered in memorandum of the Cleveland Office to
ell offlees December 12, 1933, and letter of the Chicago Office
dated June 13, 1936, we still desire to locate this automobile
which was purchased by lillton>Lett under the acme of Cari^haker
October 23, 1935, end used la the Garretterilie train robbery
and subsequently aot found. Aleo, the etnas instructions should

. continue as to 1933\Ford Y8 Tudor Sedan, motor number 2,044,337,

registered in Kweas in 1933 by J. M.\ Lett, 113 East 8th Street,
Coffeyvllle, Kansas, fa deelra to locate these ears for the
purpose that either may lead to the location of Mlltor. Lett,
against whom we have e possible harboring charge in the Northern
District of Ohio, and also they might lead to the location of

s SAu, otherwise unidentified, oho participated in the Carrettsville
train robbery November 7, 1935. ,, ^ ,

/" -2> / / /

HiD1



As to oil offleoo having nothing remaining
•toapt the Stop Notices above referred to end ether Stop
Notices ea to other sutomoblles, they should use their own

Judgment as to bow they maintain these active end olive for
future consideration and if it is neoessary, the file should
be kept pending for this purpose*

Very truly youra,

EJC-.Hi

CC Bureau
All Offices

& 2. COKhELLST
Special Agent in Charge

•s »
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JL <S- ^Beparbttfni nf 3usitc*

P. 0* Box #2344
Boston, toss*

/

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,

/\l& shington, D* C*

EE 1 HRdO

July 18, 1936

f.ecokded 37,

INDEXED

0
' 4 V V

D©er Sir;

Reference is had to the letter of SAC IT. U.
Cincinnati Office, dated June 2, 1936, concerning the above captioned
matter, in which he reports the swindling of to* F* C J(?uttle, of
Cincinnati, of the amount of $30,000,00 hy a group ofAe onfidence men,
one of whom was believed to have been Williem Elmer^.'ead,

X
c.

:;

"ri
oc

I
ix

Special Agent p. M. Plunkett of this office, upon the re-
ceipt of advice from to, Harry L* Barker, Operative-in-Charge of the U,
Secret Service at Boston, to the effect that an informant of bis had re-v^
ported that confidence men were operating, from Poj^land, Maine end enjoy^joy /“

the protection of the^pfilic* gf
T
that cjjy, had a b^ypsjrsption with to. ^

^
^arker fB inf ormant,^ wifese name ie knov.x only to to* barker, and sought at-*

that time to obtain" epy information which might leaSf'to the apprehension §
*of William Elmer toad es well as obtaining is much

4

infomnti
concerning operations of confidence men in this district.

&3 -

* $ pOSSlhJfW
t£

to* Barker had advised Agent Plunkett that the informant c

was not willing to furnish information unless paid therefor and at that
^

time the informant was advised that the Bureau would pay far information

that would lead to the location and apprehension of William Elmer toad.
The informant frankly steted that Williem Elmer toad was not knewn to him

directly but only
w
by jreputatic®^ but did state at that time that toad had

v
t

been, according to hjfi ijiforj^tion, a Jong time partner of one Frani^avis
of New york ,,£gXogmant further advised that he had spoken with

^ \vc
*^f/v

\ Datis withiA. the and Davie, wl^fcormerly resided at

West jgnd Avenue
f
New York City, him that he had not heard

^e&d sinctfTie, Davis, Was released from the U. S* Kort heastern Peniten

^
tir tlary at

^

fpwfsburg. Pennsylvania about a year ago. The informant at the

^ came time, concerning Mead, advised that one JimieVKhcwles, a confidence
who resides in Boston and usually frequents the^lobby of the Copley-pla

-4\ Mr-
Z£

Hotel in this city, was well acquainted with Keed f was"broke" and might he

r a - 1 -
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(

)

(

willing to furnish information as he is not presently friendly with many of

tne confidence men.

During this sane conversation Agent Plunkett mentioned to the

informant an operation of a group of swindlers who had induced a victim in

the Middle best to visit Portland, Maine on or about May 8th last. Without
any further information having been given to the informant he replied that
he knew* this group very well and described the "steerer" as a person thirtv-sio
yeasr**«£ age, five feet-^x inGhes in height, end weighing 120 lbs.. The in-

folfc^^^f'u-rther stated that he^pould say to Agent Plunkett that this "steerer"
ha3 jSrob^.bly use d^raTrahs/Hunt ington and had used the ruse that he represented

j|7ickers, Limited, aad *Le sired to open an ammunition plant in this country.
It there seemed apparent in the light of this information that "the informant
does knew: the persons who sv.Tindled Mr. Tuttle. The informant stated., hcr.vev^r

,

that he Weired gaymg-rt for full infory.atf^lj^^ '^hls^connection, and that he

c air Tumi sfe the ' correct name of each persons 'involved as" Weldma-s -their -

Bldre"ssas-tQ v/ithIiT'5 'month or so. Th£ informant claimed that he could probably
give enough infowgErtTdK so that thei r^photographs and criminal records could
be obtained. The informant did not name a price for this information., but
suggested that the Bureau make him an offer, stating that the obtaining of the
information wonId r^yu i re his journeying to. Ley: York. He advised gratuitously,
hov.ever, in order^S show his good faith, t hat t h e name c£

f
.the "steerer" mentioned

above is 03^ e. Kappn^

y

alias^Happy7 He further stated that Happnie
is the brolner or ff^Oston contractor and was" employed by tl^f^I&ston Daily Fcst"
in its advertising department some years ago; that Kappnie ia^xom the Dorches-
ter District of Bostartar has a family residing at either 20 Stonehurst street
or 5 Dever street in the Dorchester district. Th a informant further advised
gratuitously that the "booker", that is to* say*, the man who produces the winnings
%firthe fictitious race, for the edification of the victim, has a wife wh o \b

business in New York City, and that ,tv;o of the other pe r sons’ invc ive d are' .

from foreign countries, one of them beiflg from Australia and the* other from

England, both of y.
Thom have no records in this country. This informant under-

stood that Happnie has a record with the Boston police Department.

The informant also stated that once a victim has been "steered"
to the original contact he is thereafter constantly followed hy another member
of the group to observe his movements and whether or not he has become sus-

picious of the activities of the confidence men, this member of the group fol-

lowing him to the extent of riding on the sane train with him and maintaining
a surveillance of his contacts.

The Boston Police Department furnished this office with the
photograph of one yatthew^Happnie

,
which is being enclosed with copy of this

letter to the Cincinnati Office for the use of the latter office in showing to

Hr. Tuttle for identification. It is noted, however, that this picture carries
Massachusetts Reformatory Humber 20376 ana it is not absolutely certain at this
time that this is the sav» individual referred to by the informant.

- 2 -



It is believed that this informant can produce the informa-
tion he claims and if the Bureau feels that his services could be utilized
in connection with the furnishing of information concerning confidence men,
it is respectfully requested that the Bureau advise this office immediately
concerning authority to pay the informant as well as the amount of payment
or payments to be made.

* c. c. New York
c. c. st. Paul
c. c. Chicago
c. c. Trenton
c. c. Cincinnati
Enel. Cinn.

aTJsE

Very truly yours, j

C. D. KCKEAK
Special Agent in Cb^ge.

- 3 -



imt*i h 1936.

*57* -l ~?T.

Bpealnl Afoot 4a Charfe*
fofWOf loneluNtta*

bt lum una, with iiiux, «t ai|
B»AM> QlOBQi iRilliK - Vietlaj
KXHtAPXBfU

Ibex atn

ItftTRtM li a»b to fswr latter 4tUd July ltt 1996,
reflecting u iatonriev by Special Agent F« Plunkett with a
confidential laforaeat of Mr* lurry L» lut*r| Operatlve-ia-
Chars* cf the Belted St*tee Secret fcrrlw rt Boston, laseeebtuwrttr.

Zt would appear th-.t t;* isforwsat he* eonsIAvrsbla
iafsru&ilaa of vsluc in Me possession ooooer&ing the identity
oaf ectivitiee of emfidoooii sou It to dealroi th,t year
office take elope to eoeaurage VM* lodlvirtae) to btene u>
inforaeat of the Surosa*

t'
,

fee Sureat 1* acting fceteaeive tBooetigttioco la vjxiou*
parte of the Baited States relating to the eetivitiee of confidence
een is th* belief that lafor-A-tlen of vslue will be obtained which
will be of eeeieteaee la eolviag violations of the Bsiionel Stoles
Property Act*

It ie auggeeted that if this individual oea bo anoourafiod

to become ea lafecaaat of the Bureau, bo aey be akU to yruvide
iafjTMtla la Uxr future which will eaeble the Bureau to obtain
edvsaet infer**ties u to ooofldeooo echoes* involving the later-
atate trrneportafcioo &f eoney u>d other lU~s* o' value In sufficient
fwaatitloe ee U> euvUtoU • wlolatioB of the Satiooel £tolas

property dot, ...

ft is n-*t tioiaibl* for tV 9or**u t? sfMe* yac >:f %o
the aomnt of >a*/ Which efaould be afferu? thie laforwwit* lower,

<5h

CO

..p.Vf'JZ. 1 h'TTP: »7».*n
/
V«

i
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•potiia Ippt In Cb -rgCf • J • August ), 1936*

EH*
' ' iumtawMi, - '

*t It U WUiT«d ttet tbroHgh * autnil dlaoeoalon of tULft wttar
fcf «1U> kla /oar «fflM •*/ Ntrln tl ft aa«kU| k4U ftpoo AiA
h» infarmtias ftf wIm hi «huli«3 U Uw fhtar^ tali iKUtUml

obouid W tborjmghly laUms&Ud «• W t^c typ* «ad extant ftf

P* Ufomtlo* «bieU ft* 1ft la n poftitloa to AnUfe er will ba ibla
to obtain on Whalf of the lurcftu

• ftbould U ftdhrlftftd tic- Bureoo eill bo liUlnj to
ooft?«iu»tft bin with • r*®ftao*bL* ovo of mammy moaiurBU olth
Uw type *vA Talvm it tim lufjr tlsa b* fsm.raooo, Jxo cboul^
of C3Ur£*>f oMftrtftia fr ot hla LmxiiataXjr b»* e adlUmt t»3<sr

«bl«b b* «Ut)M to

It 1» Oft«ir>d tbftt yo* (In tftl* mtx«r four inmAleim
ottaatl-s itnd fc-ifl*c tr.<. burrii without amL*j oo to tac remit*
of t~i* Istniw,

Vir/ ifiiy fwun.

toim tdjtr Hoorfar,

ftirtotor* -

•0 — ClorftlftOd*

Hr. CooMllftjr*

Cblftftgo*

It. P«ftl«

ysy'/'.T
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Post Offies box 14^5,
Lit t is Rock, fxkcnscc,

July 19, 1*36.

/rf
<

Special Agent la Charge,
Cleveland, Ohio.

S * v&Tv

if.
f

y

Re: Brekid.

Dear Sir:

Reference is seae to the letter from the
Oklahoma City office to the little Rock office under date
of July 8a 1936, concerning the photographs of kir. and
1'tb. Johnf. tover of Hot Springs, Arkansas*

Ionise be advibed that U*c files of the
Little Rovk office in tnis case and thejf anaae Ci ty_«feBPh££4*

-

cess fail to reveal sny photograph of either *r. oTtti.
ft cp? sr.

Kindly advise if a direct contact eitfc *2r

•

St' vor is desire! for the #uuvose of securing these pnoto-
graphs, ee it appears that this is the onl;, means of as*
curing the ** *•

Vary truly yours.

/V

\
i

\

» »

v
,

z.

a
u:

u
>

Q

LU):coh
7-2

oc bureau
cc Chicago
ee Cincinnati
CC . t. ; Pul

oc o*cle:iOLiP City

OIAPUON FLkTCH»,
Special Agent in Charge.
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S’ «ci:.l . ^;o!i In Chixrodt
all L*l:c City, Uta’ .

-err 'Mrt Her L-S’.~Y l.^Ccrrm
v.zr.o z: Vienna

1 te :T r -vp Trr-ffic ct»

lcf< cnce io rsJe to your lettc dated
* a;"Ct 2A

f 1?3G, concern ir<; Lorry B« T^otte t
r o is riot?

ir i*rrn ratf t
- 'tcvui*.

kpecl'.l A^crl •• J# r^rti I I: M 9 of ti ifi

office, h,r» i*-icrvicwe. • otter, or:i fr tbr ir.forr.nt 'cn ol^
tn rc' f it i:; ;ri belie ve th et farther nverti s.;ai 5 on is war-
r U: *•

* c
' - J :•*

:

* :;1,

,r'. ....

.

. ..
r * s*i* e ouriress at xnc odemn ^er anc rwertsor-

nvt , rr Err trt h livin' at t c CLuric hotel t;i ; h t^o r.c go,

t; r a . cr : 1 y ti e ir civee#

Specie; 3 J* in:xri£fct -hoc was
by ex- ief of : oii.ee Tex layn^, o'* alt U. City,

w o was ir 3ocn er.t c for t ? e Jnt err- tier.' 1 .cctprint ;e*joc-

inti on C nrent^en, that he hai kro- n ;©tte' fo~ rany y ars
ir ^lt Lnkc City, an I that he for:* rly c *: uctel a welling
business, e»n^ su l eeriicntly went into th* business of scall
r tels In "nit Lake City# further aOvised that
he does r*-t bell vc that lotter would maliciously trass ert
girls in inte state ccrrr.erce f r tie purpose of prac lcin*;

prostituting*

I? & /idt as t c < ^poara be no dii ct

evidence c. inters' transports #. n cf { ii a, in viclrsilui*

of the .lite Glove Traffic Act, no furtke r investigation is

RECORDED
4

INDEXED

1-s% -/?



beinc eonJuc^t C uy tide of x ice, ,:nd tic file In t; i; case

1b bol hr ccosl 'ered cloned*

very tr ly yours.

t

>w • ‘taj#

I rr

Hcfer file

»• • L. LlST/ir.:J7 f

3pcci X Vv.nt In Ch*rce»
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
1

1

‘
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Form JNo. 1

This case originated at Cincinnati , Ohio Cleveland file no. 7-1

, I

M wfrofrr made at

Cleveland , Ohio

DATE WHEN MAOL

7/17/56

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MAOC

TTnM ALYItf'KARFIS, with aliases; DR. JOSEPH P.

Ci'CRAK, with aliases, SUGITIV3, 1. 0. 1232; et al;

EDWARD GEORGE. BPJJ.2R - Victim
N.

/

/A

V,

s*
,t

'

'

‘ K*

X. J. WYNN XJB

character of case

KIDNAPING; HAR3CEING OF FUGITIVES
OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE; NATIONAL

fuzearls ACT.

IrVNOPSIS OF FACTS:

A
/

/

/

r

J '

\

•
. I \

V:

\

V’^'OVfcD AHI
- O' V AFDfcC-

Arthur j/pfund, former waiter^Casinc Club f identifies
JinrleQiilson, Doc barker and Wynona^teurdette as cus-
tomers in summer of 1934; also recalls occasional
visits by George^inaney. RichawYo^^heN^DutQhmaa’,

f

forrier hanrer-cn at Casino Club recairk^Titzgerald,
Mllie-'Harri son, Harr* Campbell, Jinmie Wilson^Fred
and Dod^Berker en£^ioson as regular afternoon customers
at Casino in June and July, 1934, where they spent money
freely, having stocks of bills on bar, and bought drinks
for the "house”; also, that Timiney and vice squad and
Ludy^ieming, Ohio state prohibition officer, visited
club curing thin period# Captain Id# J# Whipple, Lonroe,
Lichigan, identifies karpis, Campbell and Willie Harrison,
who, with group cf men and women, he observed on two oc-
casions at Casino Club in May, 1934, and who bought liquor
freely, placed large bets on race horses and so impressed
him as "racket" that, although a regular customer, he
stopped visiting the place* Ottc.AlbrecLt recalls Karpis
being at Casino Club in June and July, 1934# Fred Barker
end SlinAjibson interested in purchasing speed boat in
summer of 1934 and considered boats of TefiSLogus, Ludy
Fleming and JotMtoscoe# EditbV.arks states Timiney and
Bert end TedSflxgus are at odds but claims not to know
reason for disagreement# One PaulSieno, residing in
Toledo, 0#, may be th^Sam", who participated in
Garrettsville, Ohio, mail train robbery* Sarafinc

Sinatra, alias Wop^English, Licoroli gangster, serving
life sentence Ohio State Penitentiary for murder, claims
Fra2ier^eems, Lucas County Prosecutor, and Timiney,
"framed" nix, but will not "ret" on latter although

expros?.ed opinion he we3 collecting protection money,
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And provided names of gamblers who are antagonistic toward —'
Timiney. DonaldiKicCregor, Toledo police officer, intimates
dropped from vice equad because too active* Rev, Chas. B.

/Harrison, Columbus, Ohio t formerly of Toledo, 0* advisee
‘

copy of his personal investigation of corruption in posses-
sion of Rev. Harlan^Frost, Toledo; also, Eva Epstein&Shaw,
Toledo attorney, has confidential report of Social Hygiene"’
Society on vice conditions. Iynnmathews, Toledo police
offioer heard that Timiney split $5,000 with KarplB in room
at&lgeo Hotel where Karpis hid out for six weeks, fcut

claims not to recall person from whom received lnfoimationt

although has promised to cooperate. Part of log tele-
phone tap maintained by Prosecutor’s office oiv^icovoli mob
in 1954, in possession Detective Jame^Eord, efkmined indicat-
ing a "fix* at th3t time. Charles M^Cady (not<£adie) has
no information of value. Charles E^Kurray presently in
hospital. Partial check of Toledo, Ohio, newspapers made
and publicity appearing therein on Karpis-Barker gang set
out. Telephone taps being maintained on telephones of Maxine

^Belmont, alias\Thomas and Earl (Ike)*J7ittenberg.

- P -

o

> (

REFERENCE: Report of Special Agent R, C. Suren, Cleveland, Ohio, dated
7/11/36; report of Special Agent W. 5* Matney, Detroit,
Michigan, dated 7/10/36; Bureau letter dated S/7/36,

DETAILS: AT TOLEDO. COUMBPS. OHIO and MONROE, MICHIGAN

This report covers investigation of Special Agents J. V,
Murphy, R. C, Suran, D, P, Sullivan, 3. J, Dowd, H« B, Dill,
Z. I, Wynn, R. A. Guerin, and M. J, Kavanarh, in connection
with harboring situation at Toledo, Ohio,

,

Speclel Agent D, P, Sullivan left Toledo, Ohio, on July 11,
1936 on subpoena, and Special Agent R, C, Suran, departed Toledo,
Ohio, on July 13, 1936, on subpoena.

Special Agents Z. J, Dowd, H, B, Dill, R. A. Guerin, and

J, Kevanagh, have been engaged on telephone taps of liaxine

Belr.ont and Sari (Ike) 'u'ittenberg, since July 6, 1936, at Toledo,

Ohio,
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The following investigation was performed by Special
Agents J* V* Murphy and E. J, Wynn on July 9, 1936:

In view of the feet that Arthur J. Pfund, 16 W* Woodruff,
Zore Apartments, Apartment F, was a waiter at the Casino Club in
the sumner of 1934, he was brought to the temporary offices being
maintained in Toledo, Ohio, and the following signed statement, the
original of which is being retained in the Cleveland Bureau offioe
file, was secured:

*Toledo, Ohio,
"July 9, 1936*

' "I, ARTHUR J. PFUND, males the following free and volun-
tary statement to £• J* Wynn and J* T. Murphy, whom I know
to be Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation,
U. S. Department of Justice* I make this statement without
any threats or promises being made to ms*

"My name is Arthur J* Pfund, age 45 years and married*
I reside with my wife and her daughter at 16 West Woodruff
Street, Toledo, apartment F, Zora Apartments* I am a waiter
by occupation, and heve followed that occupation about 26 or
27 years*

"I worked ae a waiter at the Casino Club on Sumnit
Street in Point Place, Toledo, in the sumner of 1934, beginning
work there about the first part of May, and laft Shortly after
July, 1934* During the time I was working at the Casino Club
as a waiter, I worked extra* That is, I worked every Saturday
night to help out the other waiter, JackSschmldt, and worked
during the week on mights that Jack Schmidt was off* I would
say that I averaged about three nights a weak at the Casino
Club* Near the end of my service at this club, I recall
that I worked straight for a weak or ten days as Schmidt was
away at that tins* Z usually want to work about 7 or 7:30
in the evening, and worked until the elnb closed, which was
usually in early part of next morning, anywhere from 2:30 to
5:00 AM* - It was my understanding that Bert and Ted Angus
Kan this club, inasmuch as they paid as ay wages and gave
orders at that club. Bert and Ted Angus were both usually
present at the club during the hours that I was there, and
Bert acted ae bartender*

"I recall that during the time I was worting at tha^

Casino Club as waiter, there was a Polish fellow calledvBabs',
who wae also a bartender and is now dead; that Jack Schmidt was
the regular waiter, and there was a bartender there by the name

of JacJSviurtha. I also recall there was a porter worked at

this club by the name of Cbarlie
>
Becker, who was also known as

’The^Skipper’, and also there was employed there a woman cook

whose first name is''Uarie*



"As a general rule there were very few people who
ate their evening meals at the Casino Club, and the orewde —
did not begin to come in until after the orchestra arrived,
which would be about 9:90 or 10:00 BU» 1 have examined a
large number of photographs and bare picked from these
photographs those of persons I am now told are Jimmie Wilson,
Arthur 'DoeOBarker, and Wynona Burdette, and have signed mgr

name on the reverse side of these photographs as an indica-
tion of ay identification* I have noted on the reverse side
of these photographs there is typewritten their respective
names* In referring to these people in this statement 1
shall refer to them by the names they are now known to ms*
I recall that on several occasions during my employment as
a waiter at the Casino Club during 1934 I observed Wynona
Burdette and Jimnie Wilson eating together and also have
observed Jimmie Wilson and ’Doc* Barker eating together* I
recall that on several occasions Wynona Burdette, while eating
with Jimnie Wilson, would pley on a ukulele and sing, and as I
have stated before, there were very few people present in the
elub at this time in the evening*

"I also recall seeing these people, that is, Jimnie Wilson,
'Doe' Barker and Wynona Burdette present at the Casino Club on
occasions later in the evening, and have observed other people
sitting at their table, the crowd sometimes numbering as many
as six or seven, but I do not know who the other people ware*

I do recall that Ted Angus would come over to their table and
stand and talk a few minutes, and have observed the man in the
party go up to the bar and eonveree with Ted and Bert Angus*

"I recall that some time after I quit working at the Casino
Club I saw the photograph of 'Doc* Barker in either a Toledo
newspaper or a magazine* As I recall, about thia time there
was some publicity about the gang of kidnapers that hung out at

the Casino Club, and it was the result of this publicity that

I learned the Karple gang aesooiated together at the Casino Club*

"A«>ng the photographs Which I have viewed I have picked out

two of a we" wearing glasses, who 1 am told is OllleOBerg. and

also a photograph of a woman, *0 1 have been told is EdmMiurray*
The photographs of this man and woman appear familiar, that la to -

say, I am of the opinion that I have seen them at acme time in

Toledo, Ohio, hut I am unable to recall just where or under

what circumstances*
"Among other persons whom I recall having visited at the

Casino. Club are ItedelinesAngus, Rutfi^Angus, and Madeline's sister,

ReneTH^SIo Ludy Fleming, who was formerly a State Prohibition pan.

I also recall having seen Ceorge Timlney and members of his squad

visit the Casino Club usually around midnight, and the officers

I recall who were with Timiney were BrennanjVBrown and^’afelski*



On such occasions I would observe Timiney at times would ait
at tables, but I don't recall whoa be sat with.

"I have read the above statement consisting of two pages,
and have signed my name at the bottom of page one and my
signature to this second page, and have also marked with my
initials several corrections appearing in this statement, and
desire to state that the facts given by me in this statement
are true to best of my knowledge and belief*

WITNESSES: /s/ ARTHUR J. PTOND
J. V* Murphy
K. J* Wynn,
Special Agents,
federal Bureau of Investigation,

U« S» Department of Justice
1448 Standard Bldg*,
Cleveland, Ohio*”

******

Pfund was more or less reluctant to talk when first inter-

viewed and it was only after he was interrogated for several hours

that be made the identifications as set out in his signed statement,

although he stated be had been expecting to be interrogated with

reference to this matter after reading the publicity about the gang
having been at the Casino Club during the time he was a waiter there

in 1934*

With reference to the association of Bert and Ted Angus
with those persons identified by him, Pfund stated that so far as

he could observe Ted and Bert were not more friendly with them than

with other customers of the Casino Club*

Although questioned In detail, and shown all of the photo-

graphs of the Barker-Kazpls gang, he was unable to make any identifica-

tions than those set out in his signed statement*

***********



The following is submitted by Special Agent K» J* Wynn
covering investigation on July 9, 1936:

~Titt.m } .rs Sohaldt,y interviewed an
alias Cum^Wa^ffterhe was interviews
stated that he had not told everything
one ocoasion Dr* Koran was at the Casino Club raising hell and
abusing Schmidt and had a gun on him; that Schmidt complained to Ted
Angus and the latter told him, "1*11 take care of that s b "

;

that Schmidt also said that he had seen some of the gang, particularly
Karpla, in the Casino Club with bandages on their hands and faces*

_ also said that a few days prior he had gotten
drunk with Ted Angus and Ted stated that he was going to Michigan
for a month or so; that he planned on visiting KillerCBurke at the
Michigan Penitentiary; that ym*^3urka__a±

, one_tlme lived with Bert
Angus in Chicago, Illlnois

T
and that'^at auchtlmes as Killer twice —

'

—wa-s-jn Toledo hofcTg~tiTs~~apprehenaioiThe would visit Bert end Taj~~
- Angus.—B6~3tafred that Tod-ftngus made ho reference to the present in-

1

veetigatlon being conducted in Toledo, Ohio*

tated that he understood that some relative
of Nig Vouslns, whose first name he thought wasVcharlie, was a bar-
tender at the Casino Club for a while; also, that Art Pfund was a
waiter there in 1934*

Sohmidt is greatly shaken up over his
being inteCTiewed^an^mnediately after the interview was very
frightened* Jack Schmidt will again be interviewed*

*********
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The following investigation was conducted by Special
Agents D. P. Sullivan and £. J. Wynn on July 10, 1936:

While Agents were interviewing Ur. Arthur S^Heman, a
boat mechanic, aear th*)£ayview Yacht Club, Point Place, a nan was

.
. _

observed to come over to the automobile on the running board of t p
which Agents and Mr. Herman were sitting, and this man, as he passed,
was called "Dutch" by Mr, Herman. Ina smuch as Agents bad been en-

N

deavoring to locate a man known as "The Dutchman", who was reported
to have been an employee of the Casino Club in 1934, Mr. Herman was
asked as to afeether "Dutch" had been ao employed, and Ur. Herman re-
plied in the affirmative* This man, who is Richard Vogt, also known
aa "The Dutchman" was brought to the temporary office in Toledo for
interview, and a signed statement, which is quoted below, aeeured
from him*

It developed that Vogt had Just finished cleaning up the
speed boat of Joe Boseoe, and that Roscoe was then at his boat house
about seventy-five yards away, looking over his speed boat, and
that the car, on the running board of which Agents and Ur. Herman
were sitting, was Joe Roscoe 1 ! Bulck automobile*

The following signed statement, the original of which la

contained in the Cleveland Bureau office file, was secured from
Vogt:

(

"Toledo, Ohio
"July 10, 1936

"I, RICHARD VOGT, make the following free and volun-

tary statement to £• J* Wynn, and D. P* Sullivan, who I

understand to be Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of

Investigation, United States Department of Justice:

"I am 55 years of age. I was bom in Bremen, German*

July 4, 1861, and came to the United States in 1901. In

1926 I came to Toledo, Ohio, to live* I have never been

married. For many years I earned my living by working on

freight boats on the Great Lakes*
"About 1929 I began working for Joe Roscoe off and on

when Iotas not working on the steamboats* I worked for him
at the vovle.1 Club, end cleaned up his speed boat and did

odd jobs around his house, and I am still working for Joe

Roscoe off and on cleaning his boat and working around hie

home, I have not worked at the Jovial Club for about a year

or a year and a half ago when I got canned by Xd Wamdke for

being drunk*
Abo^t the first of June 1934 I was irerking as a handy

man at the-' Roadway Inn on summit Stroet in Point place next

door to the Casino Club. The entrance to the Roadway Inn

was in the back in the basement. TomVorland owned the

7
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Hoadway Inn and Sam'Heceler and a pimp named Kelly ran it for
- him* They had liquor and a dance hall in the Hoadv/ay Inn#

This place opened around eight or nine in the evening# Bert
and Ted Angus were running the Casino Club at that time#
Charlie Becker, who is also called •The Skipper* tended bar
in the Casino Club during the day until about four or five'
o* clock in the afternoon, when either Bert or Ted Angus would
show up#

"I used to go up to the Casino Club in the morning and
afternoon to see Charlie Becker# Sometime around the first
of June, 1934 I remember seeing a man by the name of. Buff in
the Casino Club# I have been shown a bunch of photographs

''and have picked out a photograph which I am told is that of
HarryCampbell # .That 1 * the guy named%uff# I have signed
my name on the back of this picture#

"About the same time, I saw a guy vdiose name I don ft

know# I have picked out of a bunch of pictures one which
I am told Is a picture of James J#°Wllson# That’s the guy
I am talking about# He used to be with Buff# I have signed
my name on the back of this picture#

"Then there was a guy named Willie who used to be around
there with Buff# From a bunch of pictures I have picked one
which I am told is a picture of William jjOHarrison# That

is the fellow I knew as Willie# I have signed my name on the
back of the photograph#

"One day at the Casino Club, Buff told me he wanted me to
go over and clean up his house as his wife was coming home from
the hospital# Buff and the Wilson fellow took me over to Buff*s
house which was a two story frame house with a drive way on the
left side of the house# It was on 131st Street in Point Place,
about two or three houses off of Summit Street# Buff drove the

car which was a blue coupe# I think it was a Ford automobile#
They left me alone in the house, and they told me to go ahead
and clean up and that they were going to the hospital to get

Buff’s wife# I cleaned up the place, and I saw three blue

caps with gold eagles on the front of them# They looked some-

thing like Coast Guard caps# There were a couple of large

nickel plated revolvers in a drawer, and I figured right away

that these guys must be prohibition officers# About two hours

later Buff and the other fellow and Buff’s wife came back#

- She was pretty weak and Buff helped her in the house# I had
snitched a drink but Buff gave me another one and on top of

it gave me $10# DO for cleaning up the house# I never will

forget that guy# That was the best job I ever had# I went

down to the Casino Club and spent four bucks of that money

getting drunk with Charlie Becker, and I told Charlie Becker

that those guys must be prohibition officer, but I couldn’t

figure out where they got all their dough, and Charlie told

me that prohibition officers got ^175#00 a month, and all

•
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_ they could shake out of bootleggers# I figured they must have -

gotten plenty because they were in the Casino Club almost every
day and spent four or five hours there and always had a pile of
bills laying on the bar# I know that I wished that I had been
born in this country so I could have gotten that kind of a job#

"From a bunch of pictures I have looked at I piek out a /

picture of a men I recall as a short man and whom I am told is l

Fred Barker# I have signed my name on the back of this picture# I

I also have picked out a picture of an old man with a cane# and \

have been told that it is a picture of Charles J7\Fitzgerald#
J

I have signed my name on the back of the picture# I have also /

t picked out a picture of a man whom I am told is Russell Gib8on 9 (

and I have signed my name on the back of the picture# I re* V
call that he was a tall fellow# I have also picked out a

j

picture of a man I am told is Arthur R# fDoc f Barker# and I /

have signed my name on {he beck of this picture# I recall /

that he was a short man# I have picked out a picture of a 1

woman I recall was the woman Buff said was his wife# I am told /

now that this photograph is that of Wynona Burdette# and I have /

signed my name on the back of this picture# She had dark hair /

and had dark skin# I just saw her the one time at her house
(

when she came home from the hospital# \

"All of the men whose pictures I have picked oyt# I have \

seen at the Casino Club at different times drinking together in \

the day time# I usually left there around eight o vclock at 1

night as I bad to go home and sleep. These men would start
ooming in the Casino Club from eleven o f clock in the morning#
Sometimes they would spend as much as four or five hours drink-
ing there# They drank plenty of good whiakey, and spent I guess
about a hundred dollars a day there, because they would buy me
drinks and anybody else who was in the Club# I never saw the men \

wearing the cape I saw out at Buff v s house# and nobody ever told \
me what these men did but I do recall hearing them talking about \
the old man with the cane being a real estate man# When he first \
came there some of the men said that he was Willis Y s father# This \
old man is the one I am told is Fitzgerald# The old man would al- \

ways make everybody drink a whiskey and a beer, and would get mads )

if you didn ft drink a whiskey and a beer and he used to get drunk /
and mad an bang his cane down on the bar and swing it around in C
the air# All of these men had their money in piles on the bar# and

}
they would all buy drinks for the house# I got so I would watch J
for them every day as I knew I could get plenty of free drinks# ^

"All of these men would have a good time in the Casino# and

they would play the electric piano and have the radio turned on,

and they would eing and dance around there, and would kid and

joke with me end Charlie and Bert and Ted Angus and anyone who
was in the Casino Club# They all seemed like good friends# I

don f t know if anybody knew who these guys were as other people



be there* y ./
th^)(konkey^rO<
to ocrme to J

would be at the club and sometimes Chris Brennan, Tafelaki and

George Timiney and other gays on the Tice squad would be there*
Captain Timiney is a good friend of mine and oalls me
Ludy Fleming who was a state prohibition officer used to ooiae to
the Casino Club around two or three times a week during the summer
of 1934* and he would be in the Casino Club at the same time these
men were in there* I used to clean up ludy Fleming f s speed boat
the "Cum Cum11 at that time and he would pay me #5*00 to clean it
up*

"I remember these men whose pictures I have picked out were
around the Casino Club a couple of months 9 and I got plenty of
drinks out of them. I remember when they left Buff was driving
the car and two of the others I don vt remember now which ones they
were were with him and they had two suit cases at the Casino and
Ted told me to put the suit cases in the car and I would get a
tip and 1 went out and put them in the car but I did not get a tip
but they bought me a couple of drinke before they left. Ted told
me they were transferred to Minneapolis! Minn*, and that he was V

losing some good customers ana 1 Ic&uw tnaT" I lost a lot of free '

drinks* I never did see them after that* Afrer they left
there were hardly any customers left the Casino Club, and the
Roadway Inn had closed so I ahipped away on the boat*

"I have read the above statement consisting of three pages f

and have signed my name at the bottom of pages one and two 9

and to this 9 the third page 9 and have signed my Initials to correc-

tions appearing in this statement* I desire to state that this
statement is true to the best of my knowledge, and that the *

facts have been given by me freely and no threats or promises

have been made to me*

WITNESS: /s/ RICHARD VOGT

X* P* Sullivan
X. 1* Wynn, Special Agents,

Federal Bureau of Investigation,

TJ. S. Department of Justice*”

**********

The photographs identified by Vogt, and signed by him as an

indication of the identification, are also retained in the Cleveland

Bureau office file*

Vogt resides in Toledo, Ohio, at the Northern Hotel on Superior

Street, and stated that he can be contacted there; also, that he keeps in

close touch with MrJ^pole (phonetic), Shipping Conmissioner, who is

located at Grange and Sunmit Streets, and that in the eventhe, Vogt, is

1U



on the boats Mr# Pole will know how to get in touch with him# He
also stated that he has a eister, Mrs# Charles Carcline^Veber, resid-
ing at 244 Eagle Street, Buffalo, New York#

Vogt related that there was formerly a porter working at the
Casino Club in the sumner of 1934 whose name he ie unable to reeall 9

but who is now employed at the interurban station stacking baggage;
that on one occasion Fitzgerald came in the Casino Club and insisted
that this porter drink a whiskey and a beer, but that the porter did
not want both drinks and Fitzgerald insisted and finally swung at the
porter with the cane and narrowly missed hitting the porter in the
head# Effort will be made to locate and interriew this unknown porter*

t
/Vogt stated that he is acquainted with Maxine Belmont, who

runs thef^helby Hotel, a house of prostitution, and that he has been
visiting her place for several years as a customer; that he has observed
her at the Casino Club in 1934 on occasions, and that she has also been
to the)lJew Casino Club, but he could not state that he ever observed any-
thing parttctlar about her visits and she appeared to be just a regular
customer#

He stated that during the past winter he was employed at
the New Casino Club operated by tfert and Ted Angus, and that Marie,
who is the cook at the New Casino, and was also the cook at the Old
Casino, told him that the gang who were hanging around the Casino
were a bunch of kidnapers and bank robbers, but that he would not
believe it until he read about the arrest of Harry Campbell in Toledo,
Ohio, on May 7, 1936, and recognized his photographs as those of the
man he knew as Buff#

*****
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•The following investigation performed by Special Agent
H» B. Dill and 1C* J* Wynn on July 12* 1936:

Mr* H. J* Whipple* 119 Seott Street* Monroe, Michigan, a
~

former captain on a private yacht Which docked at Bayview* was

interviewed and stated that he has been acquainted with Bert and

Ted Angus for several years* vleltal the nitib when .

was • bootiag; lolnt: that in the fall ot IP*9 - r introduced to

a aan^^the n«5e~ Of Hiuie at the CnH no J2lub by Ted Anyu«i
f
end

given tounderatand^that Willie was in th^liquorrunnlng business

and^came from Indiana* He identified a photograph of Willie Harriaon
as"Wlilie;' that thereafter, on several occasions* he saw Willie at the
Casino Club, and recalled that Willie was always sort of a "eat up*;

that in May* 1934 the yacht on ahich he was working tied up at Bayview
and he took a week's leave and hung around the Casino Club, and he re-
called that at that time the club was undergoing name construction work
and preparations were being nde for a grand opening; that the following
week he was back at work , and went over to the Casino Club at noon tints

to get some lunch, and noticed a group of five or six men accompanied by
several woman come in and sit at the bar, accompanied by Willie; that he

spoke to Willie, and the latter and several of the men in the group in-

sisted on buying him drinks; that be observed that all of the men had
plenty of money, large rolls of it in their pockets, and that they

flashed this money freely; that he was sitting near the telephone booth

and heard several of the men go into the booth and call same bookie
and place beta of $50 and $100 on horses; that the group of men, as a

whole impressed him as being short in stature and of small build, and

as being "hoodlums." Whipple identified the photographs of Alvin

Karpis before and subsequent to his apprehension as being one of the

men; the photograph of Harry Campbell dressed in a sweater which ap-

peared on the Identification Order, as another of the men; and the

photograph of Wynona Burdette as being the likeness of a woman who

was with the group and who he associated with Hairy Campbell, although

he was not positive in his identification of her. As an indication

of identification. Captain Whipple signed his name on the reverse

side of the photographs of Willie Harrison, Alvin Karpis, and Harry

Campbell and these particular photographs are being retained in the

Cleveland Bureau office file*

1
Continuing, Captain Whipple stated that the following day

he again went to the Casino Club about noon for some lunch, and

again saw the group of men, and they insisted again on buying him

drinks, and he again saw them flashing rolls of money and heard t&ejo,

Over the telephone, placing large bets with a bookie; that he sixco

iai-the crowd and decided that they were big time hoodlums and tr.or

+ would be best for him to stay away from the Casino Club, and a.*

—

*
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a result he had his wife pack his lunch each day and he did not again,
during that simmer, visit the Casino Club; that he remained in the
vicinity of Bayview for about a month or five weeks, which would have
been most of the month of May, and possibly the first week in June,

1334, and then left on a cruise; that he bad never observed a crowd of
an such as these men at the Casino Club before this tine*

Whipple stated that at such tines as he saw these nan at
the Casino Club, neither Bert nor Ted Angus was present, as they
usually did not get to the club until the late afternoon; that
Charlie Becker was the bartender on duty; that CoolleWonroe was
also hanging around the Casino Club in the spring of 1934; that on
an occasion after the suitaer of 1934, be met Monroe in the Jovial
Club in Toledo, and drove Monroe to the oottage of Walter^jBelpash at
Niles beach, Ohio, and shortly thereafter Monroe was picked up by
Agents of the Bureau and questioned at the Conmodore Perry Hotel*
(This was February 1, 1935* See report of Special Agent R» D. Brown,
dated at Chicago, Illinois, March S3, 1935); that some time later he
again met Monroe and the latter told him that Agents had questioned
him, Monroe; that after cert and Ted Angus opened ths New Casino, ha,
Whipple, visited the place and as heat be could recall it was shortly
after they opened (May, 1935), he talked with Bert and Ted Angus and
told them that he was sorry that he ran into the bunch of "mugs”, who
were around the Casino in the aimraer of 1934, and Ted and Bert told
him that they were also aorry that the bunch had been there as it bad
caused them a lot of trouble.

With reference to the race horse bets mentioned by Whipple,
reference should be made to the report of Special Agent D. £• Hall,
dated at Detroit, Michigan, September 25. 1934, pages four and five,

reflecting infomation received from 3en\ise, through Detective H* L*

\Peters, to ths effect that Viise had talked with Nig Crm«^n s at the

letter’s "book shop", Suzexlvr street, (which Is theSfl. fc K.
Cigar Store), at a time when Cousins was acce~DTTnE~~gSTs~ over tlTe tela-

^phone^ftud that UouhlllU ttt Ilia l l ime atated that these "sucker” beta

were from friends of Bert and Ted Angus, who were in Toledo from

Chicago, cooling off*

captain Whipple stated that captain George C.^chambera,
who Is mentioned in the report of special Agent C. 1. smith, dated

at Cleveland, Ohio, June 23, 1936, was a frequenter of the Casino

Club, where he usually became intoxicated and that he was a good

friend of Charlie Becker’s, and that Chambers should have some

pertinent information about the gang* A lead is presently outstand-

ing to the Detroit office to locate Chambers and other boat men, who

were at the Casino Club in the stunner of 1934*

13
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reference should be made to the report of Special Agent
E, J* Wynn, dated at Cleveland, Ohio, June 13, 1936, indicating that
Bert and Ted Angus, when arranging for the rental of houeea for the
gang, represented that they were working on the boats at Bayview,
Captain Whipple stated that if Bert or Ted Angus had told him that
the men were mariners, he would not hare believed them, because the
men observed by him did not have any of the marks of mariners; for
instance they did not have "slack knees"; also, they did not have
the general appearance of mariners; that, as stated above, they so
inqpressed him as hoodlums that he refused to go back to the Casino
Club after his two contacts with them. In this connection. Captain
Whipfcle stated that he would have continued visiting the Casino Club
if it bad not been for this crowd.

*************
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'The following investigation was conducted by Special
Agents J# V. Murphy and E# J# Wynn at Toledo, Ohio, on July 15 f 1936:

Mr* Otto JLLbrecht f 5916 Edgewater Drive, Point Place,
Toledo, Ohio, mentioned on page eleven of report of Special Agent
R# C« Suran, dated at Cleveland, Ohio, July 11, 1936, as having been
a frequent visitor at the Casino Club in 1934, as related by Mrs*'
Edith Marks, and also mentioned in report of Special Agent H# C.

Suran, dated at Cleveland, Ohio, June SO, 1936, wherein his activities
as a former slot machine operator are set out, was interviewed at his
residence for the purpose of effecting any identifications on his part
of t£e Barker-Karpis gang having frequented the Casino Club during the
sunnier of 1934*

He stated that he has known Bert and Ted Angus for eight
or ten years, but is not intimately acquainted with thorn; that he
often went to the trap shootings held on the waterfront in Bayview
Park across from the Casino Club, on Saturday afternoons, and on
such occasions would frequently drop into the Casino Club for some
beer* The various photographs of the Barker-Karpis gang, who were
kno?/n to have been in Toledo during the sunnier of 1934, together
with their women associates, were exhibited to Mr# .Albrecht and he
identified various photographs of Alvin Karpis, taken both prior and
subsequent to his apprehension, as being a man observed by him in
the Casino Club in the summer of 1934, about June or July, and that
on such occasions as he observed this man the latter was usually with
a group of men, none of whom he could Identify from photographs exhibi-
ted to him# In this respect he stated that he spent not more than
fifteen minutes on each visit he paid to the Casino Club, and he was
never there during the evening or night entertainment# As he recalled,
he never entered into dLscussions with any strangers in the Casino Club
and never noticed anything suspicious about Karpis or associates, which
in any way served to attract his attention# He stated that he had a
faint recollection there was an elderly man with the group, who had a
cane, but he was unable to Identify the photograph of Charles J* Fitzgerald,

and he further stated he did not recall any women being with the group
of men, and also that he had no recollection of Karpis, or the group

of men, buying drinks for the "house#*

ISr# Albrecht advised that he first learned that the Karpis
gang hung out at the Casino Club in the Sumner of 1934, from newspapers

which accounts appeared some time thereafter, and when ha read these

newspaper accounts he decided not to make any mention of his visits

to the Casino Club to anybody as he did not desire to become involved

in the matter in any way#
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Mr* Albrecht impressed Agents as being reluctant , and
stated as he was old and in bad health he hoped he would not be

called as a witness in the matter, and flirther stated to Agents
he appreciated that the Inquiry of Agents was being made in conneo- - ~

tion with possible charges of harboring against those persons who
protected the gang while they were in Toledo, Ohio*

In conclusion he stated that he never discussed this matter
with either Bert or Ted Angus, or any other persons, but did state that
he heard from some person in Point Place, whom he could not recall,
that some of the gang lived in Point Place in the sunnier of 1934*
Also he stated that on his visits to the Casino Club, as set out above,
he noticed Captain George Timiney of the Toledo Police Department, either
sitting in a car in ftront of the club, or in the club, but he could not
recall any particular instance of Timiney’s being in association with
the group of men in the club, or with any other persons* Nor could he
recall any specific instance of Timiney's drinking in the Casino Club,
and he stated he presumed that Timiney was at the club on official business*

****** *****
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The following investigation was performed by Special
-Agents Dm P* Sullivan and £• J* li/ynn on July 10 f 1936:

l&Tm Arthur E* Herman, 2344 116th Street, Point Place,
who operates a boat repair shop and agency for the Crlss Graft
Boat Company, at aayview, Point Place, and who, during the stumer
months lives In his cabin boat, was interviewed and stated that he
is acquainted with Ted Angus, and has repaired Angus* speed boat
in the past; that Ted Angus kept the speedboat, ths*Hay Jag, in a
boat house near his repair shop; that Angus'"recently sold his speed
boat*

He stated that in the stunner of 1934, Ted Angus had the
boat for sale, and that two men, who he identifies from photographs
as Fred marker and Kussell Gibson, were riding with Ted Angus in
this boat; that Ludy Fleming, a state prohibition agent. Interested
these men in his boat and they were about to buy it*

It was necessary to rather* abruptly terminate this inter-
view with Mr* Herman, inasmuch as Hichard^foft, known as the Dutchman,
an important witness for whom Agents have been looking for some time,
was spotted in the vicinity, and it was necessary to bring #ogt to
the temporary offices in Toledo, Ohio, for interview*

un july 11, 1936, Special Agents J. v* Murphy and £* J* Vi'ynn

interviewed Arthur a* Herman more in detail as follows:

He again identified the photographs of Kussell uibson and
Fred Barker* The photographs of Russell Gibson identified by him are
the full length photo showing uibson dressed in dark suit, double-
breasted, wearing spats, and the oust photograph marked, "Mo* State
Pen* 32487", and the photograph of Fred Barker is that one marked on
the face with the number 3204* He stated he never learned their names*

He further stated that he recalled that on one Sunday, in the summer of

1934, Ted Angus, and the two men started out from Angus* boat house in
the Hay Bag; that they were all pretty well "crocked"; that they started
out of the slip and Ted Angus, who was driving the boat, slipped the
clutch and broke a dog lock; that they pulled the boat into his repair
shop and he fixed the broken part; that Ted Angus told Herman that the
two men (Fred Barker and Slim Gibson) were interested in buying the boat
and that Ted regretted that the trouble had happened when he was demon-
strating the boat; that he, Herman, understood from previous conversa-

tions with Ted Angus that the latter wanted between $2,500 and $2,700

for the boat; that on this occasion the three men went out in the lake

for a short distance and returned at a terrific rate of speed, in

violation of the rule that boats are to enter the slip at not more than

four miles per hour, and as a result, rocked the boats which were tied

IT
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up along the docks and the owners complained about this conduct; that
he, -Herman, on two occasions saw these men (Fred Barker and Slim _

Gibson) at the Casino Club in the afternoon, but could not recall that
he observed either Bert or Ted Angus with them, however, Bert Angus
was usually attending bar at such times as Herman was at the Casino
Club, which was on rare occasions; that for some reason Herman was Wilder

the impression that the two men were prohibition officers, but would not
state that he heard this information from Bert or Ted Angus, but was of
the opinion that he gained thie idea from seeing the men in association
with Ludy Fleming, a state prohibition officer, who was also trying to
sell these men his boat, or from the various mariners at Bayvlew, who
visited the Casino Club; that a short time thereafter, he saw these men
on one occasion with Ludy Fleming at the Bayvlew Yacht Club, and then
later sew the two men riding in Ludy Fleming f s speed boat at which time
they were coming into Beyview Yacht Club at a fast rate of speed, having
ripped a board off the bottom of the boat and were trying to make dock
before it sank; that this boat was hauled out of the water at the
Bayvlew Yacht Club, and the two men (Fred Barker and Slim Gibson) came
over to see Mr* Herman about repairing the boat, and he looked it over
and gave them a figure of $400*00, and they told him they were buying
the boat from Ludy Fleming, and were going to Cleveland on business and
authorized him to repair the boat; that he endeavored to get the boat

from the Beyview Yacht Club and was told by Peul^Becker of the club

that there was a hill against the boat and he would not release it until
the bill was paid; that about two weeks later the two men (Fred Barker

and Slim Gibson) came to see if the boat had been repaired, and when
told of the unpeld bill they all went to see Paul Becker and learned

that the bill was only $3 #00, or so, which was paid by the men and they

told Herman to go ahead and repair the boat; that about ten PM that night

Mrs# Ludy^yleming called Mr# Herman on the telephone and told him that

she was having trouble with Ludy Fleming, her husband, and understood

that he was trying to sell the speed boat, which he had no right to

do as it was her property, and warned Mr# Herman against doing any re-

pair work on the boat, and that as a result Mr# Herman manifested no

further interest in the boat and had no further eontact with the man* \

Mr# Herman stated that in the early spring of 1935 he had \
occasion to ride in sn automobile from Toledo, Ohio, to Detroit, Michigan,

with Joe Hoscoe for the purpose of buying some part6 for the latterf s \

speed boat; that at that time Joe Hoscoe asked Mr# Heman if he re- \

called the two men who were trying to buy Ted Angus 1 speed boat, and

if he ever knew who they were, and at that time told Mr# Herman that
j

they were part of the X4rpl 3 mob, who had been hanging out at the Casino,

and that one of the men was in jail and the other one had been killed

in a fight with Federal officers# Roscoe further told Mr# Herman that

he, Hoscoe, had the two men out riding in his speed boat, but that when
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be informed these two men be wanted $5,000 for bia boat, they would
not consider purchasing it* Mr. Berman stated be never knew that
these two men bad ever been out in Joe Rosooe' boat until Eoscoe told -
bin. . .

Ur. Herman stated he understood Mrs. Timing has obtained
a divorce from Ludy flaming, but he does not know where divorce pro-
ceedings were instituted, or where she is now residing.

As has been indicated in previous reports on this investiga-
tion, Ludy Fleming is presently residing in Cincinnati, Ohio, with
Bene Holst, and will be interviewed at a later date.

*******



The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents
S. J. Wynn and J. V. Murphy on July 13, 1936, at Toledo, Ohio:

Mr, Paul Becker, general caretaker and handyman at the
Bayvlew Yacht Club, Point Place, Toledo, stated that he recalls that
in the summer of 1934, Ludy Fleming, a state prohibition officer, had
his boat at the Bayview Yacht Club; that on the day this boat was taken
off the drydock and put into the water, Ludy Fleming advised him that he
was going to sell the boat to two men whom he had met a short time pre-
vious; that Ludy Fleming came down to the slip accompanied by two men
and they took a ride in the boat, although Becker recalled he had warned
Fleming against taking the boat out until it had been in the water a few
days longer because of the likelihood of ripping off a plank, which is
likely to happen to a fast speed boat when it has not soaked long enough
in water to make the planking pliable; that Ludy Fleming nevertheless
took the two men out and they returned in a short time without a mishap;
that later that day these two men, accompanied by two women, came to the
Bayview Yacht Club to go riding in Fleming's boat, unaccompanied by Ludy
Fleming; that he, Becker, warned the women against going out in the boat,
and they heeded bis warning and remained in their automobile while the
two men took the boat out; that shortly thereafter the two men drove
the boat into the Bayview lacht Club slip at a terrific rate of speed
and were obviously experiencing trouble and called to him that they hed
ripped off a plank, whereupon he pulled the boet out of the water; thet
he recalled that Axt)fierman came over to look at the boat to see about
repairs, but inasnuch as he, Becker, had not been paid for hauling the

boat out of the water, he would not release it to Herman; that he re-

called that about a week or so later the two men came back and paid him
for hauling the boat out, and as he recalled, Alfred^Boehk, a carpenter,
who is presently employed by the^warrieon Boat Works at Bayview, repaired
the boat, and, he thought, saw considerable of these two men*

Ur* Becker, who incidentally ia no relation to Charlie Becker,

a former bartender at the Casino Club, was shown the photographs of the

Barker-Earpls gang, but was unable to identify any of the photographs as

being the likenesses of the two men to whom Fleming was trying to sell

his boat* Ee described one of these men as being about six feet tall,

slender build, sallow complexion, high cheek bones, black hair, i&ich

would fit the general description of "Slim" Gibson, but whose photographs

he was unable to identify, stating that he only talked to these two men

but a few minutes and did not pay much attention to their description.

He stated the other man was a much shorter man, but could not recall

just what he looked like* It is to be recalled that Ur. Arthur Herman,

when interviewed recently, identified the photographs of "Slim" Gibson

and Fred Barker as the two men who damaged Ludy Fleming's boat*

Mrs. PaulT^Jecker, wife of Paul Becker, wes present during the

interview with her husband, and she stated that she recalled the incident

of the two men being interested in buying Ludy Fleming's boat, and the



occasion of their tearing off a plank of the boat while making a trial
trip in it; that she never engaged these two men in conversation and
was' not close to them while they were at the Bayview Yacht Club, as
she only observed then from the porch of the club house; that while
she noticed that one was a tall man and the other a short man, she
could not furnish much of a description of them, and was unable to
identify any of the photographs of the Barker-Karpis gang as being
these two men* , . .

Mrs. Becker produced a used receipt book containing the stubs
of receipts, which included a receipt stub dated June 19, 1934, reflect-
ing the receipt of #1*30 from Fleming. She stated this represented the
payment for hauling out his speed boat from the water at the rate of
five cents per foot, and as the speed boat was twenty-six feet in length,
the oost was $1.30. Both she and her husband stated that, as they recall
Fleming himself did not make the payment, but the payment was made by
the two men about a week after the boat was pulled out of the water, as
related above, and this was the bill standing against the boat when he
refused to let Art Herman have the boat to make repairs*

Mrs* Becker further stated that Valter and XtheM^3urwlck, who
at that time lived in a boat at Bayview, were close personal friends of
Ludy Fleming; that Walter Burwick at that time drove a bakery wagon;
that Ur. and Mrs. Burwick told her that when they first met the two
fellows, who were going to buy Fleming’s boat, they thought these two
men were nice fellows, but later told Mrs. Backer that these two men
were no good; that Ur. and Mrs. Burwick, in the fall of 1934, moved to

Fort Lauderdale, Florida, where Mr. Burwick peddled doughnuts somewhere

in the vicinity of the beach; that she has not heard from them directly
since they moved away, but ie of the opinion that they are still located

in the vicinity of the beach at Fort Lauderdale, Florida*

The Jacksonville office ia being requested by separate letter
to locate and appropriately interview Valter and Ethel Burwick in this
connection*

. Mrs* Becker further stated that it was her understanding

that EvaAFleming, the wife of Ludy Fleming, very recently divorced him

at Toledo, Ohio, and that Eva Fleming is employed in some capacity by

the Kopf Motor Sales Con?)any, which is located at 1214. Jefferson

Street, Toledo? Ohio*

Mr* and Mrs* Becker both stated they have no recollection

of seeing these two men or any other persons riding in the speed boets

of Joe Hoscoe or Ted Angus, explaining that Roscoe end Angus kept their

boats in boathouses, and they saw them only when they purchased gasoline

for their boats*

*********



The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents
J. V* Murphy and £• J. Wynn at Toledo, Ohio, on July 15 t 1936:

Mr* Alfred Boehk, 547 Spencer Street, Toledo, Ohio, a boat
carpenter, and the man mentioned by Paul Beclcer as having repaired
Lady Fleming f s boat in the sucmer of 1934, was interviewed at the
Harrison Boat Works near Bayvlew Park, Point Place, Toledo, Ohio*
He was rather hazy at first with reference to the incident, but
after some little conversation stated that he recalled working on
Fleming's boat in the Sumner of 1934; that he understood from conver-
sation around the Bayvlew Yacht Club that the boat had been operated
shortly after it was placed in the water from dry dock, and before the
hull had time to sufficiently water soak, and as a result several of
the planks on the underside of the boat were pulled off; that, as he
recalled, he was engaged to do the repair work by Walter Burwick, who
was a friend of Ludy Fleming, and was so engaged after the boat had been
pulled out of the water for several weeks; that he knew that Arthur
Hera&n had originally figured on the job and wanted to make a big job
of it by replacing almost the entire bottom; that, as he recalled,
Walter Burwick paid him for the Job, which amounted to about twelve
or thirteen dollars, but he did not get hie money until about two

weeks after the job was finished; that he at no time recalled seeing
two men, who were supposed to have damaged the boat*

Mr* Boehk stated that Ludy^Fleming was comnonly known in

Point Place by the nickname o^featyy

He also stated that Burwick had moved somewhere in the state

of Florida* This coincides with information obtained from Mr* and Mrs*

Paul Becker*

*********



On July 10, 1936
p
Mrs* Kdith Marks was again interviewed

at Lakeside, Michigan by Special .Agents J* V. Murphy and K* C# Suran#
Mrs* Marks stated that she had not been in comsunication with George
Timiney since she was last interriewed, hut that she would no doubt
hear from him in the near future as she eontemplated going to the
Algeo Hotel to obtain the possession of her golf elubs, which Timiney
had given to a manicurist at that plaee* She stated that if Timiney
made any remarks eoncerning the present investigation she would advise
Agents at the time she was next interviewed# She stated that the last
time she saw Timiney, as related in the report of Special Agent U# C*
Suran, dated July 11, 1936, Timiney remarked to her that Agents had
accused him of being the pimp for Kltt^tyiamond, madam of a houss of
prostitution, and Timiney stated that he was going to punch the first
Agent he saw in the nose for making that accusation against him# Agents,
while making an investigation at the houss of Kitty Diamond, on June 12f

1936, did question Kitty Diamond about whether she was friendly with
Timiney, or other members of the Toledo, Ohio Police Department, but
never at any time accused Timiney of being a pimp, although it appears
from the information obtained during the Investigation that Timiney did
accept money collected from houses of prostitution#

Mrs* Marks stated that for the past two years Timiney has done
considerable drinking and she has seen him "shaking like a leaf" before

he would eat breakfast* She stated she use to berate him for frequent-
ing the "honky tonk" joints in Toledo as she would want to go to nice
places and Timiney would always give her the seme answer that you could

not get lnfoimation in a church* She stated that one of the Joints which

is strictly underworld is thej^Furf operated by a woman named^Buckiey and
a man named George^ullivan; that the Buckley woman and Sullivan, an
underworld character, are expected to get married soon. She stated the

Turf is a drink Joint and that Timiney spends a great deal of his time

at this place#

Mrs# Marks stated that she firmly believed that Bert and Ted

Angus were no longer friendly with Timiney and that their enmity was

not just a "show"# She stated that after the Angus brothers opened

the New Gasino on Dura Drive in Toledo, Timiney sent a squad of officers

out there to close the place for violation of the one o’clock closing

law* As previously related by her, Mrs. Marks, she had no information

concerning the reason for the quarrel between the AnguB brothers and

Timiney#

Mrs# Marks was questioned concerning any places Ted Angus

might own or operate in the state of Michigan, and she stated that

to her knowledge the Angus brothers have no pieces in Michigan, and

the only place she knew of that Ted might go in Michigan is wherever

Kuth\«ells is located#
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Concerning Joe Roscoe, she stated that Koscoe came to
her home about the middle of June, 1936, and advised her that he
had fallen off the roof of the building at Middle Island while re* - -

pairing it and had broken several ribs# She stated that Hosooe at
that time had his sides taped*

Mrs* Marks insists that she has furnished all the in-
j

formation in her possession concerning Timiaey and the Angus brothers9

but did make the remark that a good time to talk to her would be after
she had seen the manicurist at the Algeo Hotel about her golf duba*

Mrb* Marks stated that she would call Agents when she want
to the Algeo Hotel and ahe was advised by Agents that there was no
placfe she could call* It was not deemed advisable to furnish her
with the confidential number of the temporary offices in the Edison
Bulldlngi or the residence number of Agents* Mrs* Marks stated that _

she would call number ADams 1696, which number she obtained from the
telephone while being interviewed at the Edison Building* Mrs* Marks
was not advised that this number was fictitious, having been placed on
the telephone by Special Agent in Charge Connelley to avoid the cor-
rect number of the office being obtained*

*.****.***
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On July 9, 1936, Special ikgent D. P, Sullivan interviewed
Sarafino Sinatra, allae Wop English, #67853, at the Ohio State Peni-
tentiary, Columbus , Ohio. The file on English shows that ha was re-
ceived at the penitentiary on January 5, 1934 to await execution
under a death penalty for murder in the first degree* This penalty
was inflicted as a result of the killing of Jaekie'jpennedy, a Toledo
racketeer* On June 10, 1935, English received a consultation of his
sentence to life imprisonment*

English was quite bitter, stating that he was serving a
"bum rap"; that Frazier Reams, Lucas County Prosecutor, and George
Timiney had framed him for the purpose of getting publicity* English
denied that he was ever connected with the Lioovoli gang, although
he admitted having been acquainted with the various members of tbs
mob* He stated that he has known George Timiney for many years;
that about tbres months before the death of Jackie Kennedy, Timiney
met him on the street and told him that the Licovoll mob was going
around and shaking down gstabling places, houses of prostitution,
and slot machine operators and the members were getting money in
this way that they were not entitled to* Timiney wanted English
to tell the Licovoll gang to get out of town, but English refused,
stating that even though he was an Italian he would not put himself
on the spot by doing what Timiney wanted, especially since it was
Timiney f 8 job to get rid of the gang* Timiney then told English
that from then on he and English would be enemies; that he Intended
to throw all of the Licovoll gang in jail and if he got a chance to
throw a rap on English he would do so at the first opportunity*

English continued that after Kennedy was killed, be was
arrested in Toledo, was kept in the Lucas County Jail for eleven days
and was viewed by various witnesses and then released* Sane time

later he was arrested in Akron, Ohio* English stated that at the

trial two young boys identified him as one of the men at the eoene

of the killing* Later, according to English, at the trial of Tonnie
Licovoll, these two boys admitted on the stand that Timiney bad taken
them to the Lorain Hotel where he kept them In a room. Each boy was
given |25*00 by Reams, or Timiney, a suit of elotbes and a job and

English stated that Timiney provided the boys with liquor end woman

while they were at the hotel* English stated further that during

Yonnie Lieovoli’s trial, Timiney produced a prostitute, who did not

appear against English and who testified that she saw English kill

Kennedy.

English stated that while he was awaiting execution at

the penitentiary, Governor White had some epecial investigators make

an investigation of his case, and they later told him personally that

it was their opinion that the two boys who testified against English

were liars*
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Although English is quite bitter against both Reams and
Timlney he denied knowing or having any information that Timlney
bad protected criminals hiding out in Toledo* he stated that It
was apparent that Timiney was probably receiving protection money;
that he bad heard that Ted Angus was the pay off man for gambling
houses, slot machines and houses of prostitution* He denied knowing
who paid off or the manner in which Ted Angus oollected*

English stated that Harry^Bernstein formerly was a power
in the gambling racket in Toledo and Timlney kicked him out; that
it Is probable that Bernstein will talk; that a slot machine operas
tor in Toledo namedTIouse, was run out by Timlney; that House la
presently operating a few alot machines in East Toledo, and it la
probable that some valuable information may be obtained from House
concerning Timlney * s activities; that^Aronoff hates Timlney and
should he willing to tail what he knows concerning Timlney; that
Johnni^TTbacas is considered rather weak end should talk* English*
although questioned, refused to give any definite reason why Thomas
would "squawk" on Timlney*

Throughout the interview it was apperent that English had
information concerning pay offs and protection, but was reluctant to
provide any information about these things* He stated that he ex-
pects to spend the rest of his life in the penitentiary and expressed
e fear for his safety if it should become known that be bad provided
any information to a law enforcement officer; that although be thorough-
ly bated Timiney end Reams, he would not "ret* even on them*

**********

Press dispatches in Toledo, Ohio* Indicated that on July 1*
1986* Donald McGregor, who had been a member of the vice squad of the
Toledo Police Department, had been transferred back to the uniform
service* McGregor, It will be recalled. Is the officer, who on
June 11, 1936, visited the bouse of prostitution operated by Kitty
Diamond, at the time when Agents were conducting an Investigation

> there* McGregor at the time was accompanied by Officer Cook* These .

officers stated at the time that they were making a routine check of

y the house*

On July 10, 1936* Special Agents J* V* Murphy and B* C*

— Suran interviewed McGregor at hie home, 4022 Overland Parkway* Toledo*

Ohio* McGregor advised that he had been on the Toledo Police force

for approximately eeven years; that during the years 1930 and 1931

he was on the vice squad of the department and worked under various

officials who were in charge of the squad at different times, namely.



Officor^Moad, /Langendorf , Timiney, and Ford* He stated that la 1931
he sea transferred bach to the uniform force and remained there until
May, 1936, when he was again given the alee squad assignment under
Captain Fauble; that he continued on the squad until July 1, 1936,
when he was again put in uniform* - - . _ .

V
-

McGregor stated that he was gives no explanation as to why
;

he was taken off of the Ties squad, but had heard various stories
j

why the transfer was made. He stated that the story that he had / •

heard from several sources was that he had "run” into Federal Agents/ *

too frequently and was too friendly with them; that he, McGregor, I

was also too friendly with a police official who bad been talking 1

too much with Federal Agents* McGregor did not nair;e the official 1

to whoa he referred, but it is known that Captaii^ennessy is \

friendly with MCGregor and lives about a block from him* McGregor \ \

stated that while he had only met Agents on the one occasion at '
l

Kitty Diamond's house, he had observed the Agents frequently in the /
vicinity of the various houses of prostitution*

Another story McGregor stated he had heard was that be
had been too active on the vice squad and had stepped on somebody's
toes* He refused to state who had objected to his activities on
the squad and stated that he would not put the "finger" on any poll
man, although a policeman had put the "finger" on him* McGregor
stated that he made a ease whenever and wherever possible and on
June 18, 1936, he, with OfflcerX'Cook, arrested Jane'-dSvans at the

ghelby Hotel, who was operating the place in the absence of Jennie
.

XXhitie. Jennie Whitle operates the Shelby for Maxine BelmonT,' Aose
telephone is presently being tapped by Bureau Agents,

W

McGregor stated that Jennie was not in the house and the

Xvans woman was arrested as the keeper; that a prostitute, Martha
V Martin mas arrested as she was having a datp with Vllllamrfcennedy,

1108 Madison street. He stated that Judgd/Ramey was on the bench

and fined the Xvans woman $15*00 and costs for keeping a house of

ill feme; that the Martin women was fined $10,00 and costs and Kennedy

forfeited a $50,00 cash bond and a capias has been issued for him*

McGregor stated that Kennedy is a married man and would have been

fined only $5*00 had he appeared in court, but Kennedy, due to his

marital status, chose to forfeit the $50*00 bond* McGregor stated

that Judge Ramey is never very bard on the prostitutes when they ap-

pear before him*

• McGregor stated that in lees than two weeks after the

above arrests were made he was removed from the squad, Hs refused

to elaborate further on this matter. He stated that Cook, who

participated in the arrests, was not removed from the Bqusd, McGregor

explaining that Cook is the brother-in-law of Captain^Fauble ; that

') 7U V
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Cook vent os his racetion the sane day he, McGregor, was removed
from the squad and he does sot know who will he Cook’s partner when
Cook returns to work.

McGregor stated that Captain Fauble placed him on the
vice squad over the wishes of Chief of Police RajrOtllen, and that he,
McGregor, did not ask for the assignment and did not eare for it*

McGregor stated that Captain Fauble is a good officer
and be firmly believes that Fauble is honest and would never remove
an offioer for doing hie duty; that Fauhle was not instrumental in
hie, McGregor's, removal from the vlee squad*

Concerning Captain Timiney, McGregor stated that he would
consider a man honest until evidence was produced to the contrary;
that he bad nothing but hearsay concerning Timiney and ha would
make no statements concerning Ted Angus, but did state that he never
liked Ted Angus and if Ted Angus was sent to the penitentiary he,

McGregor, would be glad of it*

McGregor advised that ItchyS^evine, who operates the
night club known as tbe^Valk of tbe Town, was formerly the operator
of th^Palm Hotel in Toledo^ Ohio,' which place was a house of prosti-
tution. He steted that several years ago the Palm Hotel became so

"rotten" that in the false front cigar store of this hotel, a girl,

practically nude, would ait as an advertisement and inducement to men
to enter the place* Dave>£ritz, who is alleged to have framed

Detective James Ford, was also connected with this house at one time*

McGregor advieed that ItCby Levine is a dope addict and also peddles

narcotics*

**********

On July 9, 1936 at Columbus, Ohio, Special Agents J* H*

Thornton and D* P* Sullivan interviewed Reverend Charles B* Harrison,

Horth Methodist Episcopal Church, 32 East Tompkins Street* Harrison

stated that he was assigned to a ehurch at Toledo, Ohio, for several

years; that he realized that Toledo was a hotbed of corrupt polities

and upon receiving the cooperating of a group of citizens with whom

he was working he proceeded to make a personal investigation of vice

end corruption in Toledo* Harrison refused to provide the names of

the persons who supported him, but indicated that the Council of

Churches was interested* Harrison stated that he met and interviewed

practically every public official in Toledo, visited gambling houses

end houses of prostitution to get the actual facts. Harrison stated

that he was astounded by what he found* He submitted a thirty—six

page double spaced typewritten report in January of this year, and

2o
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he distributed seven copies and retained one for himself* Harrison
stated that his copy was misplaced* but he told Agents that Reverend
Harlan Frost, the present head of the^ouncil of Churches in Toledo
had a copy which he would undoubtedly lend to Agents* -•—

Harrison stated that he was transferred in the first of
February* 1936, but had completed his investigation at that time*
He said that his Inquiry covered the following phases of lawlessness:
prostitution, slot machines* protection, gambling, Harrison, upon
questioning, stated that be would not divulge the sources of his in-
formation because he had given his solemn wrd to the various persons
interviewed that he would never mention their names, Harrison had
some information about pay offs* gambling, etc** but it appeared to
be of a general nature* He stated that his "secret” investigation \ N
disclosed that Ted Angus had been thy pay off man in Toledo for yearsA
Harrison did~not know, what individuals nald off to Ted Angus

J

how, idjen-or-where this money was paid, and who received the benefits*
He stated that he had found that Timiney was an intelligent and capable
officer, but was not entirely honest; that Timiney could not be trusted
in matters concerning houses of prostitution and gambling because he
nt certain that Timiney was receiving protection money, Harrison
either would not dr

-
could tt6t tell Agents the person or persons from

whom he had received this lnfonnation*

Harrison stated that when Liayo^SQotz came into office in
January of 1934* sane individual ordered seven suits from a tailor*
and Klotz was seen wearing a new suit of olothes a short while after
the suits were ordered* Harrison stated that a former Assistant
.Prosecuting Attorney in Frazier Reams' office might have information
about this accident* This man resigned as Assistant Prosecutor about

a year ago and is presently practicing law in either the Nicholas
Building* or the building directly aoross the street, in Toledo* Ohio*
Harrison said that this man likewise had complete information on the
elaborate system of slot machine operations in effect* including the

persons paying off and collecting protection money*

Harrison stated that a woman Who operates a house of prosti-
tution at 90S Monroe Street* has a little group of madams having houses

in the vicinity* from #iom she oollects graft or protection money*

Harrison did not know this woman's name* but it la probably Rosebush,

900jg Monroe Street, who is a close friend of Marine Belmont* Harrison

heard that Maxine Belmont likewlae was a collector of graft, and a man

named>Moss* Harrieoa stated that Timiney never collected in person,

but that the above persons collected lor bluer
~~
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents
E. B» Dill and 2. J. Wynn on July 2, 1936 at Toledo, Ohio:

Ur* Joe^emue, 1747 Spencer Street, advised that very recent*
ly he bed a conversation with Sergeant Lynn Uathewe of the Toledo
Police Department, who stated that he was acquainted with a tnan who
knew that Karpis at one time, after an escape, was at the Algeo Hotel
for a period of six weeks, never leaving his room and having his meals
sent up; that the man who.is known to Uathews either secured $5,000
for Earpis or knew a person who did secure it, and was in the room /
when the money was divided evenly between Karpis and oaptain George
Timlney of the Toledo Police Department,

*

Special Agent a D« P# Sullivan and £• J# Wynn contacted
Joe Kemue on July 8, 1936* at which time Kemue advised that Ublthews
resided at 529 Lodge street* Toledo* Ohio* and that he, Kemue* since
previously interviewed had contacted Mathews and told Mathews that
he would send a couple of Federal Agents to see him, and Mathews
told Kemue that he would not talk because he was only a sergeant
and did not care to become involved with Captain Timlney#

On July 13, 1936* Special Agents J# V # Murphy and £• J#

Wynn interviewed Sergeant Lynn Mathews at his hone* 52S Lodge Street,

Toledo, Ohio* He advised that he is a sergeant of police, in charge
of the police department garage, where he meets all uniform officers
and detectives who are motorized; that at one time some years ago he

was on the vice and hoodlum squad* In connection with his work as
garage mechanic h* han/hp.nrd frequent reports from uni- _
ftfSTofficers and detectives that Federal men are working in Toledo,

alSTTiave" been here fllnce"Harrv Campbell was apprehended* T"

He stated he did not desire to become involved with Captain \

Timlney* and did not desire to be known as a "squawk* in the police *.
'

department* stating, "gpy vr>nw it j# in this department, f

if they get down on you for squawking « you are done*" He advised*
|

when assured that the mat er was confidential * that several months

ago* while ht duty-at t.he police garage, some civilian* whoago* ^rn 1 Q nt iifi b ftT> fl irty .-

a

t the police garage, some civilian, mo
occasionally saunters into the garage, whose name and^occupatlon he ^

gcSjfand this man _

claimed to know a man who either secured 55
f
000 for Karola^ or was

—

grwent~lirTQgTpT^room^in'the Algeo Hotel when $57000 was split equals
TiTn'fneiTand Alvin KanSIsJ that" this manlfllBO--cIalm^^ t

that Karpis/afterlapme escaped tiin?j5bt_jtg^ed« laid up at tbs
(

Alg^~ggJeT^for~a~perl^d of Tlz wee^g^never^leaving his room*



Mathews stated that he would make it his business to
watch for the man from whom he learned this story, and to secure
his name and occupation and furnish it to Agents, who made arrange-
ments with Mathews to again interYiew him at his home in the near
future#

Joe Kemue, with reference to Sergeant Iynn Mathews, ad-
rised that scone years ago the horses belonging to the Toledo Police
Department were stolen and there was quite a scandal about it;

that there was some rumor that Mathews took part in this theft,
and he, Benue, knew that LSathews shortly thereafter, was driving a
big# powerful car, and as he recalls it it was a Cadillac# Remue
also confidentially advised that it was his understanding that

Sergeant Mathews had the reputation of being crooked#

*********
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Following investigation was performed by Special Agents E# J#

Wynn and J# V# Murphy at Toledo* Ohio* July 15* 1936:

Joe Remue was interviewed at his residence 1747 Spencer Street*
Toledo* Ohio* and he stated that on Wednesday* July 15* 1936* he visited
the Identification Division of the Toledo Police Department and talked to
Inspector JackyTrwin, who told him that Iynn Mathews* Sergeant in Charge
of Police Oarage* informed him that two G-Men were out to see him at his
house about the incident of Timiney having split $5,000 with Karpis at
the Algeo Hotel; that Jack Irwin indicated to Joe Remue that Iynn Mathews
told Irwin that he* Mathews* had told Joe Remue about this and Remus had
in turn tontacted the G-Men* Remue further stated that in his conversa-
tion with Jack Irwin, Irwin seemed to possess some information with
reference to activities of Agents in Toledo* and expressed his opinion
that the G-Men had Timiney pretty well in the "bag*"

Remue said that after he left the office of Jack Irwin he met
Iynn Mathews outside the door and Mathews told him about the G-Men being
to see him and that he told them he did not know who the man was who told
him about the matter at the Algeo Hotel* but he was going to find out who
he was* but he would not* under any circumstances* give thia information
to the Federal Agents* but would give it to Joe Remue* indicating he de-
sired to take this round-about way to get the information to Agents#

Joe Remue stated that it was his impression that Iynn Mathews
was 'oein£ evasive, and he in fact knows who the man was who told him about
the transaction* inasmuch as when Iynn Mathews first told Kemue about the
matter* he stated he knew the man who saw the division of the money take
place, but did not know whether or not the man would so testify# Remue
stated as soon as he secures the name of the man from Mathews he will in-
form Agents#

*********
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During the coarse of the investigation conducted by the
Prosecuting Attorney f » office at Toledo* Ohio* in conjunction with
certain members of the police department concerning the Licovoli mob
in Toledo* Ohio* in January, Id33* a telephone tap was maintained by
officers James Ford and Merle^tJnkle on the telephone of JoI^^ulAin*
alia^Firetop* who was then residing at 4523 Overland Parkway* Toledo*
Ohio* Sulkin' s telephone number was Lawndale 7490* Ford maintained
a part of the log of this tap and Unkle* who is now Chief of Police
at Mansfield* Ohio* is reported to have maintained a portion of the
log*

The portion of the log now in the possession of James Ford
was 'examined by Special Agents D* P. Sullivan and K* C* Suran* and
there appeared to be little in the log of value to the instant in-
vestigation* Two conversations of possible Interest were noted and
they are as follows:

Telephone oall in to number Lawndale 7490 made at 5:50
P* M. on January 11* 1933*

t

In •• (Firetop), Hello.
Out - (JeromaAStarsky, an attorney) Hello Fire, It looks

like something was doing over at the police station*
In - yhat Is wrong?
Out - It looks like Harry (HarryVennings, former Chief of

Police) is the nan who is putting the men on the new
Jobs*

In - Do you think so?

Out - It is the sane old vice squad that he formerly had*
I am going to the council meeting tonight to see if

I can see Ad* (Addison ft*>fhaehert former Mayor)

Telephone call out of number Lawndale 7490* made et 4:35

P* U*t on January 11* 1933»

Out
In

Out

In

Out
In
Out

la
Out

• Man - Hello* ^
• (Firetop) Hello this is Firetop* le^Hunte or Uose
>^Shapiro) in? (This call made toucand g* anoke~5Kop*
Adams 7023*)

- Hello* Uose talking*
« Hello Uose this is Firetop talking* Do you thinfc you

can handle that*
• I do not know what you mean*
- The fix.
- I do not know* Is there anything to it?

- Don't he silly, of course there will be*

- 1*11 talk to Hunts and let you know*

34
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The above conversations indicate that the Llcovoll nob had
a "fix" in with the local administration under tfayor Thacher# Firetop
Sulkin was subsequently convicted of sirdar and the telephone conversa-
tions overheard played a prominent part in the trial of Sulkin, and
also at the trial of Yonnie Licovoli for murder and the conversations
used at the trial were reported at oome length in the Toledo News Bee
of Octfeer 26 f 1954, and in the Toledo Blade of March 13, 1955*

The Mose referred to in the above conversation is probably
identical with the Mose mentioned by Rev# Charles Harrison as being
the "fix” in Toledo, Ohio, at the time Reverend Harrison was conduct-
ing his investigation in Toledo concerning gambling and rice conditions#

********

)
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On July l f 1936,
following information to Spec!

nished the
:en'

e has been visiting^Zeik # s beer joint at
825 LaGrange Street, a place frequented by underworld characters, due
to the fact that Zelk la known as a "right guy", and Is a close friend
of Joe Roscoe, and he noticed that there Is a nan who spends a good
deal of his time there, and answers the description of "Sam", Who is
wanted as the fifth man In coiu^^^^yrit^the Garrett srille mall train
robbery on November 7, 1935* this man is a quiet sort of
fellow, who seems to mind hie OT^ousiness^however, when a stranger
enters the place, he carefully observes him#

b?d

he made discreet inquiry regarding this man
from Zeik, who advised that the man, who is known as Paul Reno, "is
from the old school, and lOOjg^tha^h^served time and was released
from prison last year«"^HH^HHH|H^H^ieard Paul Reno talking
to one ^Joe the Polak", Tm^forkecnf^on^^Lme for^Fretti brothers,
and during~the conversation Joe related an experience he had while
travelling in a speed boat to Middle Island, at Milch place he visited
with Joe Roscoe# Reno told Joe that he was acquainted with Hoscoe#

racceeded in getting an introduction to
Paul Reno and accompanied him to Bobb^^urtman f s beeij^^^^the^while
he was with Reno, the latter did very little talk ted

that be sat^f^d himself that Reno is an ex-convicl^nc^icquainted with
Joe Rosco^m^e scribed Reno as being about 55 years of age, 5 feet

10 or 11 inches tall, weight 180 to 200 pounds, medium complexion, large

Roman nose, wrinkled crease around mouth, brown eyes, slightly stooped

shoulders, hair greying at temples and hair line# Reno walks and talks

slowly# The description of Reno fits the description of the fifth man
wanted in the Garrettsville mail train robbery, therefore, a further dis-

creet investigation will be conducted to determine whether Paul Reno is

the man wanted by the Post Office Inspectors#

/

/

***********
/
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The following investigation was conducted on July 13, 1956
by Special Agents E. J, Wynn and J. V. Murphy at Toledo, Ohio:

ras interviewed and stated that
Ben Wise is still located in Toledo, Ohio, but he does not know his
home address; that Wise and Nig Cousins are said to operate a saloon
at 531^ Superior Street; that when Ludy Fleming was a state prohibi-
tion agent at Toledo, he would knock off a load of snuggled liquor
and would sell it through Ben Wise; that Ben Wise is of Jewish descent;
is about 45 years old, but looks younger, and hangs opt quite a bit in
the R. & K* Cigar Stand, a book shop operated by JakyjRomanoff and Nig
Cousins at 42% Superior Street; that Wise was convicted in Federal
Court at Toledo in 1926 or 1927, and sentenced to serve a term in
Atlanta Penitentiary, but secured a transfer to the Federal Keforroatory
at Chllllcothe, Ohio, where most of his sentence was served# It wil l

be noted!

42% Superior Street at a
when Nig Cousins was taking bets over the telephone and that

Cousins informed him these bets were from friends of Ted Angus who
were in Toledo from Chicago "cooling off#* Both Ben Wise and Nig
Cousins will be interviewed in this regard in the near future#

ated he has made a number of
discreet Inquiries in the underworld at Toledo for Cooley Monroe,
but is unable to secure any information regarding him or his where-
abouts; that he does not recall such a person as Cooley Monroe, but
may know the Individual under some nickname.

With reference to the man known as Paul Heno, who is

believed might be the same person as "Sam" who participated in the
Erie\ail train robbery ajyarrettsville, Ohio, November 7, 1935,

stated that Paul Keno has a room at 729

LaGrange Street, but he is a regular frequenter a^Zeke f s saloon,
825 LaCrange Street; that he has been trying to discreetly ascertain

if and where Reno served time, but so far has been unsuccessful as
Reno is very dose-mouthed and always manages to change the subject

when it is mentioned# This matter will be held in abeyance pending

the receipt from the Bureau of information and photographs of any

Paul Renos of whom they have record# When photographs are received

effprts will be made to ascertain if any can be identified as the
mpTi **sam", who stayed overnight at the farm house of Clyde^ochat f

near Newton Falls, Ohio# The Cleveland office has requested the

Bureau by letter to furnish photographs of all persons by the name

of Paul Reno#

3
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents
V# Uuiyhy and E# J# Wynn at Toledo, Ohio, July 15, 1936:

Reference is made to the report of Special Agent W« B#
Matney, Detroit, Michigan, July 10, 1936, containing information to
the effect that Mr# Charles Sadie, an engineer at thej<£herry School, ~
Toledo, Ohio, was reported to have information with reference to the
manager of some night club on the Dixie Highway having harbored Karpis
and Campbell while they were in Toledo#

Investigation developed that the person referred to in
report as Charl*4%adle is in feet Charles M# Cady, who resides at
4302 Commonwealth Avenue, Toledo, Ohio, and who has been employed
as an engineer at the Cherry School in Toledo, Ohio, for the past
eleven years# He was interviewed at the Cherry School and advised
that he is a married man, with a grown family; that due to the fact
that hie income has been limited by extensive pay oust during the
last five years, he has not had an opportunity to do much else in
his spare time other than stay at home; that the only knowledge he
has concerning the Barker-Karpis gang is that gained from newspaper
accounts; that he never obtained any first hand information, or informa-
tion from any other persons concerning the gang, and is at a loss to
understand how his name ever came up in the matter, as he had no in-
formation whatsoever concerning any person having harbored Karpis and
Campbell, and should he have any such infoimetion he would readily
disclose same as he is not in sympathy with persons of that character.

*********
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents
J. V. Murphy and JS. J* Wynn at Toledo, Ohio, July 15, 1936: '

Reference Is made to Bureau letter of May 19, 1936 (62*42897)
enclosing a letter directed to the Bureau by Charles E. Murray, 1313
Ontario Street, Toledo, Ohio, dated at that point May 11, 1936, said
letter containing a request by Murray to hare an Agent call on him in
order that he might point out a criminal hideout on Jefferson Avenue
known aq/Louie the Greek's place, at which point he alleged. Sheriff
Heilly frequented*

> Agents called at the home of Mr. Charles S. Murray, 1313
Ontario, Toledo, Ohio, and observed that the premises have the general
appearance of being occupied by a very poor class of people, and the
residence is located in the cheap rent district of the city. A young
boy, who stated he was Mr* Murray's son, advised that his father,
Charles Murray, was in the County Hospital, where he was to undergo
an operation*

A lead is being set out to interview Mr. Murray in the near
future.

*********
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The Toledo News-Bee newspaper was examined by Special Agent
H* 3# Dill and the following articles pertaining to instant case were
found:

January 19, 1954, page 1 col# 5

Picture of Bremer with the following notation: "Edward G*
Bremer still in the hands of hiB abductors*"

January 20i 1934i page l a col* 2

Article states police believe that Bremer is still alive
because the last ransom note bore his signature*

f

January 25 t 1934, page 1* col* 5

"Mrs* Bremer gives up hope for her husband*"
"Ransom reported paid*"

January 26> 1934* page 1« col* 4

/
This article states that the'ransom money has been paid and
3remer will ba released by Saturday night*

January 27, 1934* page 1, col* 6

This article states that the ransom is still unpaid and Bremer
la not relaassd*

January 29, 1934 t page 1* col* 4

•Fears of Bremer growing,"

February 6* 1954, page 1* col* 2

•Bremer freed; $200,000 paid to kidnapers*"
Picture of Bremer appears in column 3*

April 28, 1934, page 1, ool, 4

•Jail Chicago politician as kidnap aid," v

"Politician John (Boss)>^IcLaughlin and Vlilliam S/^Tider re-

puted gambler and bootlegger charged with conspiracy in the

Bremer case*"
"The actual kidnaping of the 3t. Paul banker had been charged

to Alvin Karpis, Fred Barker and Arthur Berker, Oklahoma

outlews ***•"



r*

April 50, 1934, page 1, col* 1

"Party boss admits part in kidnaping."
•McLaughlin confessed to handling $53,000 of the ransom money
paid for the release of Edward 0. Bremer, St # Paul banker,
the Department of Justice announced**

May 25, 1934, page 19, feature article

•Law seeks five leftovers**

Above the article there appears pictures of t£e following:
Mrs* George M*/chase, Holland "Irish" Walter#(o fMalleyf Alvin

' Karpis, and VolnejO^avi s with the name "Barker" under it*
The article mentions kidnapings of victims August Luer,
Charles Urachal, Edward Bremer and others* The article also
states that the police raided a farm house at Mannford, Okla*
and fingerprints of Arthur (Doc) Barker and Alvin Karpis
were found on flash lights and gas cans; that these two men
are already under indictment for the Bremer kidnaping*

The^Poledo Blade newspaper was examined by Special Agent H* B*
Dill and the following articles pertaining to instant case were found:

February 13, 1934, pace 2, col* 8

"Bremer Kidnap Clue Revealed*"
"Hideway used by banker ts abductors believed discovered**

Des Moines, Iowa, February 13 (AP)

Iowa State Police states he believes he has found the
Bremer hideaway eight miles south of Des Moines*

April 27, 1934, page 1* col* 3

"Bremer Kidnap Money Seized*

*

Article states that a man was arrested and $3, 000 of the $200,000
ransom money was recovered* Ksune of person arrested and the
circumstances were not mentioned*

"Federal men annoumed Wednesday Alvin Karpis and Arthur (Doc)

Barker, sought for questioning in connection with the Bremer

abduction, were with Joh^foillinger at Mercer, Wis* when
Federal operatives conducted their unsuccessful raid Sunday*"
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The Toledo Blade newspaper was examined by Special Agent
H* B* Dill and the following articles pertaining to instant case were

.

founds

March 1, 1935, page 1, col* 5

"Karpis reported seen in Indiana*" '

Detroit, Mich*, March 19 (INS)
"Michigan State Police broadcast at 7:30 AM that they had
seen AlvinXarpis between Elkhart and Mishawaka, Ind*
driving ^{Packard automobile with 1935 Indiana^icense

' plates §iS-1557*

»

May 3, 1935, page 1, col* 6

: > "Activities of outlaw band while hiding here revealed*;"

"Witness in trial of ten members of the Barker-Earpis gang
for Bremer kidnaping tells of his flight to Toledo and
subsequent adventures*"

"James J* Wilson described his flight from Chicago to
Toledo: •TJhen I arrived at Toledo I made my way to the
Casino Club and asked for Ted An^us, who runs^jit* I asked
Ted where to get in contact with^shorty (Fred ^Barker * who
was slain by Federal operatives in .Florida recently) and
he said Shorty was in town but he would not say ifcere Shorty
was* I stayed at the Casino Club that night in a small room
and the next day I walked to the home of Shorty in Point Place* f "

The article stated that the members of the gang to hide out in
Toledo were: Wilson, Miss Burdette, Karpis, Ollle Berg, Moran,
Slim Gibson, Volney Davis, the Barkers, and Campbell* Paula
Harmon and Yllllam Weaver were also mentioned*

b 0

May 15, 1935, page 1* col* 3

"Bremer kidnap trial near jury*"

This article atates that the case was expected to go to the

jury on that day; that seven persons were on trial, however,

no names were mentioned; that Federal Judge M* U* Joyce

prepared to instruct the jury*

*2
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May 28,

$

kidnap Trial Nearing Jurors#"

This article states that the defense in the trial of Arthur
(Doc) Barker and six others was on its last laptoday# Names
mentioned were Barker, Willian^idler, Phillip^Delaney, and
James J# Wilson, all of Chicago# Other names mentioned were
Ollie Berg and Harold Alderton#

1935, page 1# ool# 1

Weyerhaeuser case - "Hunt spreads across border; Karpis and
Kelly pals are suspected#*

********



The telephone tap on Marine Thomas, alias Belmont, is bting
maintained by Special Agents H. A. Guerin and hU J* Kavanagh, and that
on Earl (Hie) Wittenberg is being maintained by Special Agents Dowd and
Dill# - - - - • - ... _

The tap on the Wittenberg telephone indicates that the people
connected with the bonding company are wary close to the police depart**

ment, and that they are able to fix traffic violation tickets and bench
warrants, and are able to obtain Information with reference to the acti-
vities of the police#

Copies of the logs covering these telephone taps are being
promptly submitted to the Bureau, Cleveland, Chicago, Cincinnati, and
St# Paul Bureau offices#

***********
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UIDZ^riXOPED LEADS

The CINCINNATI OFFICJ at Cincinnati, Ohio, will note the ~ -

reference in this report to Lady .blaming, who is now reported to be
residing with Rene Holst at Cincinnati, Ohio, and will, at such time
as special Agent in Charge E# J* Donnelley instructs that Rene Holst
is to he intVrviWed ,

1

also arrange to interview Ludy blaming concerning
his knowledge of the Barker-Karpis gang having aaaociated at the Casino
Club, It may be well to consider Fleming as a prospective subject in
the harboring investigation*

The CLEVELAND OFFICE at Mansfield, Ohio, will interview
Chief ef Police Merle Tinkle, who was formerly a detective at Toledo,
Ohio, and arrange to examine that portion of the telephone log he has
covering the taps on the Licovoli gang in 1934, for the purpose of ar-
riving at a determination as to the "pay off*? or "fix" at that time#

At Toledo, Ohio, will reinterview Jack Schmidt, also known as
Cum Cum, a former waite^e^the Casino Club, in the light of informa-
tion furnished byflUHHUpto the effect that Schmidt did not tell
the entire story whe^rirs^nterviewed#

vail again interview exs# Edith Marks#

Will consider interviews with harry Bernstein, a man named
House, Benny Aronoff and Johnnie Thomas, all mentioned by Wop English
as gamblers who might be antagonistic toward Tlminey at this time*

Will interview Keverand Harlan Frost and secure from him a
copy of the investigation on underworld conditions made by Reverend
Harrison in 1934*

Will contact Eva Epstein Shaw, attorney, and secure a copy

of the vice investigation conducted by the Social Hygiene Society*

Will continue investigation as to whether Paul Reno is identi-

cal with "Sam* of the Garrettsville, Ohio, mail train robbery*

Will endeavor to contact Charles E* Murray, 1315 Ontario

Street, with reference to his allegations concerning a criminal hideout

visited by Sheriff O'Reilly*

Will again contact police officers Kenneth M*^Lareon and James

Fori, at their homes, to secure any further information of value they may

be able to furnish#

45
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Will again eontect Joe henrne, 1747 Spencer Street, to secure
any information he may have obtained from Sergeant Lynn iJathews.

Will thoroughly interview Ben wise, who is reported to operate
a saloon in the 500 block of Superior Street, relative to his knowledge
of the Barker-Kazpi s gang associating at the Casino Club, and their
placing "sucker” bets with Dig Cousins, a bookie, during the summer of
1934.

Will thoroughly interview Nig Cousins, Who operates a book
shop known as the K. & K. Smoke shop, 428^ Superior Street, relative
to his knowledge that the Baiker-Karpis gang associated at the Casino
Club and placed "sucker” bets on horse races with him, during the sum-

mer of 1934, and his remark to Ben Wise that the men placing the
"sucker” bets were friends of Ted and Bert Angus from Chicago, who were
in Toledo, Ohio, "cooling off."

/

)

• FENDING ••
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Form No. 1

This case originated at Cincinnati, ceio. piuno. 7-39
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RETORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE

Pittsburgh, Pa. 7-18-36
i

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

7/12 to 15/36

REPORT MADE •Y
'

C. E. Greaney

Tm* ADThAaRPIS with aliases;

DR. JQ62PH PpMOHAN with aliaeee-ro&. 1.0. 1232

wt al.

ELSARD GEORGE,BRH1ER - Victim.

CHARACTER OF CASE

; KIDNAPDC;
OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE;
NATIONAL FIREARMS ACT.

c

c
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SYNOPSIS OF FApTS:
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Stephen 2/ Jones, Brie, Fa. adTiees Lloyd'Kennedy,

a former law partner, la a neurotie from excessive

alcoholism; that he was twice committed to Warren
State Hospital hy his wife; that a few days after
instant telegram was went to the Bureau from the
Cleveland Airport, Kennedy was committed to the
Warren State Hospital. Kennedy returned to Brie,

Pa. Monday evening 7-14-3t and entered Warren
Hospital Tuesday morning 7-1L-36 aa a mental oasa.
Body of Fisher with aliases, whose mother ia
alleged to run a hideout, shipped to Benton Harbor,
Michigan.

REFERENCE;

DETAILS;

Teletypewriter message from Chloago Office 7-14-36;

report of Special Agent L.C. Taylor, Pittsburgh, 4-17-36,

AT SHIS, HffJNSYUTAHIA..

Inquiries at the Erie Trust Building developed that LLOYD KENIJEDY is
an attorney and is associated with a Stephen 2* Jones, in a law partnership,

in Rocm 1312 of the said building*

STEPHEN E. JOKES, 1312 Erie Trust Building, stated that Kennedy was

graduated from the Harvard Law School in 1632; that he ie married and resides

' APPROVED AND
|

FjPWARDtJ
Special aunt
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at 489 Shemley Drire, trio, and that he la the eon-in-law of Judge Orin
/fafalte of the Orphans’ Court; that Kennedy is a maniac depresaire and wae
twice eocnaitted to the Warren state Hospital for the Insane at Barren,
Pennsylvania; that hie second ecranitment occurred about May 5, 1956, several
deys after the instant telegram was sent to the Bureau. Jones atated fur-
ther that Kennedy has a keen legal Kind and that he exerted every effort to
straighten him out hut that he has given him up as hopeless, due to his
excessive drinking, which was the real eause of hie condition, Jones stated
also that shortly Before the telegram was sent, Kennedy took a trip to New
York City and to Boston on legal business; that after reaching Boston he
started 'drinking so heavily that he was forced to enter the Boston Psycho-
pathic Hospital; that It must have been there that Kennedy net Doctor{Schwab
who developed some new technique for photographing the brain; that since
Kennedy was very much interested in photography, he evidently concluded
that since Karpis was in custody it would be a good ideu to have Karpis’
criminal brain examined for whatever experimental value it night have. He
advised also thet DoctowCobb was one of the cost eminent members of the
Harvard University Medical School Staff and tuat Kennedy, though insane, had
conteryleted visiting Cobh periodically When he war having e had mental spell,

Jones further stated that Kennedy went to Bolding, Kiohigan, to
recuperate after being released from the Warren State Hospital and since he
knew the President of the Metal Glass Company, he took a temporary job

selling stock for the said company.

Arrangements were made with Jones to notify the writer when

Kennedy returned to Erie and Jones advised the writer Tuesday morning, July

14, 1936, that Kennedy returnei to Erie late the previous night in a highly

nervous and excitable condition and that at his wife's suggestion, he

voluntarily returned to the Warren State Hospital for treatment, where he la

presently hospitalized.

In addition to the above, Jones advised that Kennedy had made

application to the Bureau shout a year and a half ago for a position ae a

Special Agoot and was interviewed at the Pittsburgh Bureau Office with

reupect to the same.

The following investigation wae conducted by Special Agent

F. U, Jjneo



AT CR22BSJR3, PEISBYCJANIA*

Obtain Jacob Mauk, Troop A, Pennsylvania State Police, advised
tl»&t his flies reflect that one lffiLLIAH HrtFXSnEH fellas J^SsI E'JZEH alias
HAHRfJIXTHISOK alias TRaasjyi3lNB&A:i, while traveling ia a truck, erashad
into a brldg*. at Caesandra, Cambria County, Pennsylvania, and was taken to
the ilecoral Hospital at Johnstown, Pennsylvania, on September 16, 1534, *iere
he died from injuries sustained.in the accident. The file also reflects that
the body w<±s delivered to S. J.fcoir.iSJ, an Undertaker at Johnstown, and was
subsequently shipped to A. DEAN, an Undertaker at Eenton Earbor, Michigan.
Captain Ktuk advised that they have no record of one BUJifFlSHSR, who was
allegedly killed by the police in Johnstown.

AT JOKETOSW, POnismANlA.

STK7E^OC'-TSU , Undertaker, £11 Main Street, advised that although
his records were lost during a flood in. TIarch, 1ST 6, he recalls receiving the
body of TECIilS FUluCAI. in September, 1904, fron the Memorial Hospital at
Johnstora; ‘hat the man had been killed in ur. automobile accident; that the
body was Ehippad via American Railway Express Company to the Seen Mortuary at
Benton Harbor, Michigan. Conway advised that he made Inquiry at the Albany
Hotel in Youngstown, Ohio, at which place an uncle of tbe deceased was acid to
be living, but the Finnegans were not known at the hotel.

The records of the American Railway Express Company reflect that
on September IE

, 1934, a body was shipped by Conway to the Dean Mortuary at
Benton Harbor, Michigan*

Superintendent H. G. TPJTZ, Memorial Hospital, advised that Finnegan
was admitted to tho hospital at £:40 a*m«, September 16, 1934, and died at

10:55 p*m* the same date, death being due to fracture of tbe skull* Finnegan
When admitted gave the name of hie uncle, also THOMAS FINNIC All, as Albany Hotel,
Youngstown, Ohio. The name of WXllAi^CAfTLZ, Youhgstown, Ohio, appeared on the
inside of Finnegan's coat* Superintendent Fritz displayed to agent a letter
received by the hospital on September £4, 1934, from N* J.^LXFPAKO, an attorney

et 4£0 Frick Building, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, inquiring as tc whether or not

the hospital had any record of the decedent being admitted and what disposition
was made of the body.

5
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THE DBTJOTT HJHMJ OFFICE at BENTON HARBOR, MICH., will conduct
appropriate inquiries at the Dean Mortuary in order to ascertain the name
and address of the mother of WILLIAM H. FISHER with aliases. , It will be
recalled that the report of reference reflects that ARCHIE C.Yk£&I£2£AR
stated that one B1LU FEEEF’S mother is said to operate a place near the
out3'tirtsTof Ann Arbor, no doubt at Benton Harbor, Michigan, Which waa a
possible hideout for the Karpis-Ceicpbell gang. Upon ascertaining the
location of the Fisher place, will make such Investigation aa is deemed

appropriate to ascertain the character and reputation of the place, and to
learn if the piece was frequented by the Kaipis-Cacpbell gang.

THE PITTSBURGH BUREAU OFFICE at PITTSBURGH, PA.. , will ascertain

fr<n J. UK?AHD, Attorney, 420 Frick Building, what information he nay

h&\ e concerning the relatives of Finnegan alias Fisher.

P1NSIHO
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FEPERAL BUREAU OF I. 1STIGATI0N

F^om: Chief Clerk's Office Room 5519

7/ 1936 ,

To:

Director
Mr. Nathan
Mr. Tolson
Mr. Edwards
Mr. Clegg
Mr. Quinn
Mi 88 Gandy
Mr . Egan
Mr . Tamm
Mr. Coffey
Mr. Tracy
Mr. Crowl

Mr. Douglas

Mr. Gurnea
Mr. Lester
Mr. Joseph
Mr. Schilder
Mr. Harbo
Ident. Division

X" Files Section
Mechanical Section
Personnel Files
Washington F. 0.

Supply Division
Division of Accounts
Miss Sheaffer

See Me

M

W. R. Glavin.
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Mis so. me.

WWOR/JIDCK FCR ». B. J. EeCLURE,
CSHERAL AGTKT.

There Is transmitted herewith a wouehar in favor of Frank
BJTUoore, Limited, 1517 Tulane Avenue, Has Orleans, Louisiana, in the

jnt of 1*15.00,
in oanneetioti with

which represents chargee for photographio work dona
the^Brener Kidnaping Case.

Tou ara advised that this photographic work was done at the
scene of the apprehension of Alvin^fcarpis and ms made necessary by the
faot that further investigative work in this ease was essential. The
photographs taken were to be used by Special Agents of this Bureau in
the investigation of other angles of the ease end because of the exigen-
cies of the situation, the solicitation of bids would have been impossible.

Very truly yours.

John Edgar Hoover,
Director.
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER

DIRECTOR

(Sjeberal ^Bureau of <3Inii£5ttgafum

JL JsL department of Justice

J93asl]bu$imt, JL <£.

July 20, 193 £.
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There is

3, I'oore, Limited,
anount of '215.00,

in connect! cr vrith

bran sr.itted herewith a voucher in favor of Frard:

1317 Tulare Avenue, Her# Orleans, Louisiana, in the
which represents charpec for photographic vrorl: done
the Prorer Fi craping Case.

You are adviced the.*
1
* this photographic vrerh v;as done at the
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rORM NO. 1

This Case Originated at CINCTN.JA.TT OHIO N.Y^leno. 62-5690 Kt5

REPORT MADE »Y:

J. B. 'DICKERSON
,

TITUL
A

CHARACTER OP CASE

WILLIAM EUAIEST MEAD with aliases, I. 0. 1354. KNDEA.V0R TO LOCATE.
-
"
\^ ~

1 )
t

)

1 j1 . .y y

feyNOPSi S or FACTS:

/V v

I. 0. 1354 left with managers of hotels in vicinity of
72nd St., A Broadway. They promised to co-operate with
Bureau in the event MHAD stopped at their hotels.
Officer NALLY, 1J.Y.P.D. , unable to furnish any information
of aid in this case. Person arrested at Anaemia Hotel

* by Lieut. Brown, N. Y. P. D., December 1935, not identical
With MEAD. Inspector GRAHAM furnished information relative
to set-up of confidence men in Phoenix, Aritona.
Police record and picture of WUS^BURG secured from
N. Y. P. D.

ROC

c

Report of Special Agent J, B. Dickerson, New York City,

dated 5/14/36. Reports of Special Agent V. 2. Criss,

Chicago, 111., dated 5/19/36 and 6/27/36. Report of

Special Agent H. A* Snow, Phoenix, Arizona, dated 6/8/36.

Report of Special Agent T. B. Billings, Los Angeles, Cal.,
dated 5/1/36. Letter from Buffalo Office to New York
Office, dated 6/£/36. . vv J.

The investigation set forth in this report was. made prior/' .

to the q? prehension of MEAD, and in boob instance's the' f '/"

leads were never completed* The information as to the apprehension of 1e£d, /

was received through newspaper accounts. Reference is made to th*e report
.

X

•

of Special Agent V. E. Criss, Chicago, 111., dated May 19, 1936 in which.

is set forth information that a hotel located on the southwest corner of

72nd St., and Broadway, is a hang-out for confidence men. Upon investigation

in' the neighborhood of 72nd St., and Broadway, it was ascertained that there

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES
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Is not a hotel looted pa the southwest corner of St. #

- end Broad
way. However, thaHotettSt*.Andrew is located on the northwest corner
of 72nd St«, and Eroadway. After making some inquiry as to the
manager of this hotel, whose name is MR. .THQMA^ MARSHALL, it was deemed
advisable to interview him, as it was thought that he would co-
operate with the Bureau. Upon interview, MR. MARSHALL, after exam-
ining the picture of MEAD advised that he was unable to recall any of
his guests that resembled the photograph of MEAD* Several of the
identification prders #1554 issued on MEAD were left with MR. MARSHALL
end he tola Agent that/in the event MEAD stopped at his hotel, he^

p.ould notify the New York Bureau Office. / Agent had similar interviews !

with MR. imAOif C^j 3E3TH, manager of the Eotelisherman Square, j^uth-
west corner of Broadway and 71st St., MR. D. LfjKAYECHSEi, Hotel jbhal-
.fonta, south corner of 70th St., where Amsterdam Avenue crosses ,Broed-
way, and LIB. CHUICSY, manager of the Hotel Ansonie, 73rd St vmd Broad-
way. Identification orders #1354 were left with all of the above-named

persons and they promised to notify the New York Bursau Office in the

event mead appeared at their respective hotels. -

MR.tfcHUNEY, manager of thejAnsonia Hotel, advised that a

Lieutenant Bro^n and Detective Morgan of the New York police Department

I'orgery Squad, arrested a person in his hotel fopr or f^ve months ago

who resembled the photograph of MEAD. ... y y y J

)

Lieutenant G. C. Brown, Main Office Squad, New York Police

Department, Room 221 Police Headquarters, Centre St., New York City,

was questioned as to whether or not the confidence man he arrested at

the Ansonia Hotel several months ago was Identical with WILTJAM ELMER

MEAD. After viewing a picture of MEAD, advised in the negative. He

then consulted his records and advised that the person he arrested was

an Englishman who went under the name of GEORGE/STEWART , that he arrested

'STEWART on 18/6/35 at the Ansonia Hotel and charged him with Grand

that he tas unable to make a case against STEWAR- and that

STEWART was released on 12/12/35; that at the time he arrested STEMET
he hoped to get STEWART on a swindle charge. Lieutenant Brown stated

that STEWART had been working arconfidencajjame on a victim using a

roofing contractor 1 s business as a front. Lieutenant Brown further

-2 -
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advised that STESAHT’S New York Police file number" la B I407fly~~*r ^

request had been made by letter of the Identification Bureau, New_
York Police Department, to furnish this. Office with a photograph
and criminal .record, of STE.;ART. N It mi^t he stated' here, that/

~

Lieutenant Brora advised that SfEWARP is an ^lderly man, .appearing
to be between fifty and sixty years of age. If any of. the offices ^

y

receiving a copy of this report desires a picture of STESZ&RT in
connection with some of their cases, the same will be furnished by
the New York Office upon request, after the same has been received
from the New York Police Department#

f
-

In the report of reference of the writer's dated 5/14/36
was set forth information that there ie no JAM3S F# NALLY connected

vrith the New York Police Department. The Nej York Office had been

requested to interview NALLY with reference to his association Nwith
/

7;iLLlAI.l/fAY in the hopes of obtaining some information relative to

IICAD » The Buffalo Office by letter dated 6/2/36 advised after

receipt of the writer # s report dated 5/14/36, that Officer NALLY'S

correct nane is WILLIAM NAILY, and that he resides at 105 W# 64th St . 9

asvj Ycrk City. Upon interview Officer YnTLLIAlI NALLY, 105 W# 64th St.,

Nev. York City, advised that he had been a member of the New York

Police Department for more than twenty years; that at the present

time he is assigned to the 24th Precinct Station located at 134 W.

100th St., telephone number - Academy 2-4707.

*.„>en questioned as to Ms relations with TJIU.IAM DAY,

Officer \.AMY 'advised that several years ago he met DAY through a

KR. MORRIS ADihjSOil, manager of the Brent Hotel., -249 V.'. 80th St.',

Hew York City; that at the time of the introduction by ADELSOH,

DAY requested him (HALLY) to give DAY a letter to NALLY’S broker

o that DAY might cash in some bonds which he, DAY, had in his

possession; that upon ADELSON’S recommendation he gave DAY ^letter

of introduction to his, HALLY’S, broker; that it later turned out

that these bonds were "hot," having been received in a swindle; that

last summer he went to. Buffalo with Post Office Inspector Herbert

BroT.ii to testify against DAY. MR. NALL? advised that DAY is the

only confidence man he ever knew. A picture, of MEAL was .exhibited

to officer HALLY ana he was unable to identify it. Officer NALLY

advised that the reason he aided DAY in having these bonds cashed

was because he thought he was all right having been introduced to

i- fc
;

: his ol/ friend HmiSfAD2L90K. — - —

-3-
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Iq the report of reference dated 5/1/36, Los Angeles}, Cal.,

the New York Office was requested toendeavor to b ecuye information \
through the Bureau of Identification regarding LCUIf^IAXENBURG , with
aliases, in order that he might be located, it being noted, as aet
forth in that report, that he is a contact for confidence men and
a former "pal" of WILLIAT SLIER LEAD . The criminal record and photo-
graph of 1AXII3URG have been secured from the Identification Bureau
of the Lew York Police Department. Eis number at the Identification
Bureau, New York Police Department is 3 37306. However, since MEAD
Las been apprehended, WAXifr'BUH^S criminal record will not be set
forth in this report. His picture and criminal record will be' made',

.part of the Yew York Office file, and v.ill .be furnished/ to other ;

office 3 upon'request ,
if the sans is needed by any of them. ^

The reference report of the writer dated 5/14/36 has set
forth a lead to keep .in touch with Lieutenant LETCLELL, and Detective
JLK.Y LuLovLi, 13th Squac, Lev York Police Department, 345 ... 47th 3t.,

i.:T Y:rx City, for information which might be received relative to

LICIT the GREEK being a contact man for wlLLLAm HLwcin mcAL. Detective

Ji: !Y LE/EH wcs subsequently interviewed and he advised that .NICK the
^ GuLEY is presently living at the St* Boritz Hotel, 59th St#, and

/6th ^ve., Ne? York City; thatjNICK the GREEK would probably go to -

s

•Saratoga, New Yori, in ike next ten days. ‘LEACH, promised to- try ten

obtain 8one information as to whether or not NICK the GREEK was a /

contact for HEAD and stated that he would advise Agent if he received

such information. NICK the GREEK is personally known to Detective

LbACH. Later, upon receiving information that MEAD had been appre-

hended, Agent telephonically communicated with Detective LEACH f3

office and left word in his absence, that HEAD had been apprehended

and that it would not be necessary to seek further information relative

to NICK the GREEK being a contact for WILLIAM ELMER MEAD*

\ - - -

'
: Ij, the tsferehce report of Special Agent V. Z« Cri^B, dates

June 27, 1956,/ is ret forth a lead to conduct an' investigation relative

to.one, I. JfjfuAfflESt, Belvedere Hotel, 48th Street .eat of Broadway,

He*. York City, Jir* B. B. Stratman assletant manager of the Belvedere

Hotel, 48th Street west of Broadway, Ne. York City, upon interview

advised that he had an I, J.j A-Id.-in, living at nis hotel, tut that

he did not have an 1, J« WaxfliuS* It was presumed that the I, J. fiArs.-lB

was the ^erson referred to in the report of Special Agent V. A. Cries

and that the name was inadvertently put in that report as I.J. .AJLIIJ

instead of I. J. ttJSHSB. ilr. St ratnan stated that hni. 7A?!.ifr. is an

elderly .nan end has lived at the 3elvedore Hotel on and off nor the

past three y,ars; that he has lived at this hotel continuously since

the middle of ..Ay 1939, and that he java his home address as iu2R3Y,
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MR. WARNER was not present at the hotel at the tine Agent wae inter-
viewing Mr. Stratrnan, end he was to be interviewed at a subsequent
date. However, as mead has been apprehended, no further efforts
will be made to interview MR. WARNER unless this office is advised
otherwise by the Office of Origin.

In the reference report of Special Agent, H# A* Snow,
Phoenix, Arizona, dated 6/8/36, the New York Office was requested
to obtain certain information from Post Office Inspector Herbert
Graham relative to the set-up of the confidence men at Phoenix,
Arizona, and also as to the head of the Confidence Squad of the
Phoenix Police Department. • \

i i

I Inspector Herbert Graham upon interview advised that

FLOYDf WQQD7.ARD who is wanted by the United States Attorney, and
States Attorney, Atlanta, Ga., to answer indictments obtained a gainst
him for hi^ connections in certain confidence games, is *jfrie owner
of the "joint” at Phoenix, Arizona and that he keeps in touch with

\ JOE/ihTh-.IY, who is supposed to be^he head of the Confidence "Squad

,

Jihoeni:-. Arizpna.{poll ce .Departmeat ; that WGGD.^ArJj in supposed to
re at Los Angelas,; and that Detective BILiJbEID of the Bunco

Ifquad J LosjAngelesIPolice Department

,

is suj/posed to protect him
ther^f^nat BRa^J^k)4wE?<si3ro Hd an" did kn, is manager for WOODWARD

It Phoenix, IrTs^jU •tftl'IEipfcn" {fcpo.. '.TOPHI; that ssiy of

the confidence meiT can jorlfaiTl^lioanix, *.rizone if they work throi£'

WCCEi'AoiiD , and pay WGOD.iiAa®'*, ftertaTn percentage of the take.

Inspector Graham stated that it is possible that have

another man
> aetvae sT^is manager in place of MQGIiJf

t information that he (GrahsifcO had
t
was that

’MOONEY was the managi^for WOODWARD at Phoenix, Arizona. Inspecta*

\raham further stated that although JOE MURPHY is head of the* Con-

fidence Squad and may be a protection to the confidence

fjrfeoenix, Arizona that there is some other politic^, figure over

?::jRPaY who if als o g^tt: .r a "cut of the take" in the confidence

r-rked at Phoeirtx. Inspector Grab*

^t.is letter party#

Inspector Graham also stated that EA2S!^|GATED ,
whose ret—

ip ) L.flAT2S i? well known to JOE lV??jgk*M further advis-^

x..:.t GA.-iU v;ho£e homo is at Kansas Oity, Was at phoenix in either

1551 o r 195 1 laiMpe hip score of fr.^t S0Iie I£n ^rc?:-

C t:I i i:g to the und#rworl1TO*Wfc v.as supposed t:

games
Know

dl

— o —
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at San Antonio, TeSBfS* during the last season; that the polije in £nn
Antonio cannot be trusted' as the confidence men, and he believes
that they gave protection to GATES.

Inspector Graham gave further information which will be
set forth in this report, as to the other confidence men mentioned
in his letter to the United States Attorney Frank E. Flynn,
Phoenix, Arizona, which letter was mentioned in the reference report
of Special Agent Snow, Phoenix, Arizona, dated 6/8/36. Inspector
Graham advised that one, JQHN 4STEVEKSON, jW&s tafceh for

"

swindle mrked by WALTER G.pELLY, aliaspLAM? and ffca>|rARTIH,^ *

‘'ttfles FREE! MIAI > that MAR1IW is a Mexican confidence man; that (liifrltf

was arrested at rhoenix, Arizdna on 1955 and held on a v ^
^10,000 bond at Los Angeles, Cal., fo£ appearance In Se?7 Yftrl: City,
which bond was forfeited September lSBETpthat MARTIN was connected^
with the GRtwiAIv TcHAY cise; that YiALTEh G. WILLY was released Som
Lcheil Island in November 1935; that "fie -had been sentenced to serve
five years -‘fed e result of a confidence- game w^hec at Bii^^^^Ala.

,

*aLn he had been let out on parole and while on parole he

tmtyts&w*-the swindle of STEVEIGCN; that after swindling STEVENSON
he mV ffihen iApjit pack to prison where he stayed until he was released

* fn^^Bviiaber o935.'
t \

i Inspector Graham stated that YilLLlAU C.^LOUGLAS alias s. W.

4LAL0XEY, and FRAidi CHASE alias! VHTnJEY, alpas i wljo is

'hot' Identical with WILLIAM
,

ELMER MEAD) made,* scor$ in phoenix,

'Arizona, in Feb£u*ry 1935; thaluit is possible that this confidence

IMHas worked through As stated before. WOODWARD is the

"fix* at Phoenix, Arizona. Injector Graham jriyip era that he did not

know anything about RIES mentioned in the seeled paragraph, page six,

of the reference report of Agent Snow dated 6/8/36* Inspector Graham

advised that PORTER was arrested Phoenix, Arizona, March 1, 1935 and

was last yjar given four years at Rochester, L. Y., being convicted

-on- a confidence game and mail Wauc charge. He further stated that

PORTER and WILLIAM DAY were indicted in New York in connect idiTWth^

the (jpati-ttot SUES E. f^VIS *aA';indldtpd' 4^.1 0^,, ...

*' *'

W54 in tne GRAKAL! iSolGAY case, and is presently a fiigitfve Trcm justice.
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62-5690

UNDEVELOPED LEADS

)
'' ' V

.
CINCINNATI OFFICE

f
Since the apprehension of the New York Office

will consider this case Referred Upon Completion to the Office of
Origin, unless it ia advised that the leads in the reports listed
below 'should be covered}

Report of Special Agent P. U. Plunkett, Boston,
Mass. , dated 7/6/36 * / ** /"* * \ x

i 5 ]. } 'l / V ''

Report of Special Agent V. E. Cries, Chicago, 111*,*
dated 5/1S/36.

Report of Special Agent H# R. Harris, Cincinnati,
Ohio, dated 6/23/36;

and to make further investigation as to I. J. TiARHUl, Belvedere Hotel,
in accordance with the letter as set forth in the 'report of Special —
Agent V* S. Criss, Chicago, Ills, dated 6/27/36.

f
Ho investigation' wilj&e made pn these leads until

advice has been received from the office of origin.
/ V-* / \

o tu
.

' —
* C*

Referred Upon Completion to Office of^CrigfjJe 53
vo <
cu ^

- C* xl \

A

GL>

w O— t-T ^
to 2
t— —

\ )
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TTT

JbBtDnP July 21, 1936.

Tine - lit $7 A.U.

M^DRAWDPU FOR MA. TAMM

bf Karpls Cat*.

During a telephone conversation with Mr. Mo!'ahan he
Inquired about the progress of theHtarpl e trial and X ateted
the case would likely be finished this week and that It was in
good shop*. I stated there had been some Indication that K&rpls
•i.i to it held at St. Paul until September for the Brener trial)
th»t there w ulo be have to be a guard kept over bir, all the tine
and it would be better to send bin to prison sad sail bin bahk
for the trial In the fall. Mr. KcMahon inquired if tbers was any
neca? t> ty for tryio^ bin for the Ersoer kidnaping and I stated I
*-ed bean the judj.e vante the second trial In order to prevent
bln fro® getting aaj parole; that the judge Is considering s sen-
tence of 99 years Instead of Ilfs because on the latter sentence
s par<ve way be given at the end of 15 years.

1 st> te< it vouli? be better to take Karpls directly to
1 Icatrar a. hr bad anted frankly tbit he wouIj try to escape. ir.
Metahon agreed stating this would have a good effeot on the under-
world.

Very truly yours.

John Edgar Hoover,
Dirsotor.

\

\

\



1446 Standard Building
Cleveland, Ohio

Jhly 18, 1956,

)

o
J
w*.

\

rO

67

t

t

Director,
^Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, B» C.

-Y 8®**“ Sir s

Beferrli^ to Bureau letter dated July 15, 1956, file

£62-42897, the attention of the Bureau ie invited to the re-
port of Special Agent £, 7, Wynn, dated et Cleveland, Ohio,
July 17, 1956, In the eeee. in *leh It Is stated that
e fort was rrde t~ contact Cbrrles Bi^Urrry, 151? Ontario
street, 'nclsdo, Ohio, but it was ascertained that ftr, Murray
Is presently eonfin-vd to the eity hospital et O'oleio,

Further effort will be as de to eonteet Hr, Murray
at a future date.

JPSASJB

Very truly youre.

7, P. MserRLOT)
Special Agent in Charge

V

s N

, c vr p

JL'L i>,V

\Y-
iOx>?j

^**^7.
FEDEF/ 1
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DEPARTMENT OF POLICE
F. C. SCHERCK, CHIEF

Ctto nf Casper
PHONE 296

<Ea»pcr, Wgotnntg

7-21-36 •

/

1 f U.S.Bureau of Iden’t.
' - > Washington D.C.

Dear Sir-
Q,Have had an inquiry as to the address of Harry^Campbell

from one of our attorney's here, as he would like to get service

on him in, an divorce action started by his wife.

Would appreciate this information if possible.

Thanking you I remain

oi

A
W. C. I'd ller. Cap* t.
Bureau of Iden*t.

P.S. This is the man that was connected with thejKarpis Gang.



m

July 91, 1939

KRM.-DT

f-576 -12362

CapUtn •• C. I'ilUr,
turao* of lAabtlflaatlao,

of i »UM|
Cti^ri ayonl*c,

Bas /J.VIT3 fcJirX£, with alUtM, at alj

,
LDh.JD OUSUa BBO&a, Tletls •

ur d*cr c^rtunj

itofaraaea U twjfia to your l«ttar at July *1# 1WC,
it wt.iob you lbgalr* coneeralOG tt.« ;<F*»a»t at£r«*» of tUrry
wtfiybalX*

Itla will ofiviaa you tLtt t* la i*rcn»r.lly la tba
auatody of the ’ajruv.u of rriaono of %h* Ur.itai . mvrnaeat*
VfiH L at tuforr.-.tior lr. t*.» poi;outblob of tLle .'-urent wue to U.o
affect t.' . t h* »..t lbcr,rcarato6 lb tba v&lte£ . ttt*** i •titcrtiery
at i^aaraaaorth, Laasea,

;.arcPio5 you of ny AmIra %c aooparata «1U you i& all
sukttarc of notual lx.tcn.at, l m

tIsearaly yoora.

Joto User Item,
Clraator*

7&t.v

xr-y--

% .’1 r*i * ^ .3*^7 i-
'



Mr. T*

Office of Director

FEDERAL BUREAl^OF INVESTIGATION

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Record of Telephone Call of Visitor.

* V' 1 i '
< ^

/'dl
July 17

11:57 A.M.

Am^ Ngme Mr*'Mil£nder of the Paul

v* papers' tele locallyo o o c

;ui\:

Referred to

3 O ( j C

O 05

0 '' \
Details: r '

Stated that a report had come fro;, their Toledo
. paper that Agents of tne FBI are investigating the
aftermath of theOCampbell case; that one of the Agents

j had recently lost a memo in a disorderly house, said

/ memo telling all the details of what he had been
v investigating; that tills memo. had been picked up by a
member of the underworld and had subsequently come into

- the hand- of a Deputy Marshal from whom the press had
p* heard of it; that the report is that the Agent was

dismissed from the FBI because of this*
v Mr, Milander further stated it had been reported
\ that the Agents were investigating Police graft as well
. as the Campbell angle but that he had told the paper

.ititibem w?
1 •““sj* i”t

lsdlc-

wwwwr--*-' 7^<2W- /a-s S3
Mr. Wilander toS advisefi the Director iras out

of the city. He asked to be advised at Metropolitan

0330 if any »ord on this matter^rfSjy^ftived from the

Director.
*w

* / a!

#0



1U8 standard Bulldine
Cleveland, Ohio

Special Agent 1b Charge,
r«n frsaciSOC, California®

Dear Sirs

’* /XZ* </-- •-*
r

!
rcr -•

CJf:L..U,Fl .vVLSTIGATItN
'

' &4 J- ^ M.
• ‘

'

.. 1 i / j. Tier

jr
1

p?4 wm*
t

SitL reference to your tele^mc dated July BO, 1936, relative to
hobsrt Teed, the following iaforwstion la eat forth for ysur aealcttmce In -
interrogating tile: -

fro ; a eonfidc.it i*l source at Toledo, Ohio, it hse oeen learned
th«t I*obcrtf*eed a bartender, In IBM, *t BkejLvid da sino Club, Toledo,
Ohio, ahi 3h club up £ o *errtod by Bert and Tedfoarue® Burinr that wiriod
ef time the club vn& m reuderrous for rsrfoua itnrberc, of ini Sfcrfcsr-£~rpie

nob# TLc *.<.* av.^rently •'feet in" r!th the t.ajur brother* Hv 'illl*^ J.

P rrl con, who °t one tl^e was Bert Anyue* partner tri a arlocn in ualaret
6ity, Illinois®

^ Such menbera of the g*ac *• Alvin Ecrpie, Tterry
1

JjuRpbelX, Boo
and yred aarfccr, TlUle^H-rrlcon, Tolr.ey^avlr, James J^vileon, Joseph?®
Mott a, ffjrneneOsurde tte, Dolorerf^ielM*/# BdnJ *?ony f ruulA^mcn fra-

seated the club and dxhn.t freely ah- associated Hth tha Ajvj ~ brother!®

Ted Angus 1c reputed to be the chief vice collector in tha
Tlclnltr of Toledo, bcin^ associated in thie connection with Captain
Oeorf^Tlminay of the Toledo, Ohio Police bepartenent* Tlmiaey, in the

je*T pM, during the ti®a the gang was frequenting the Casino Club, wee
reported to have bean a michtly visitor there end acfoeisted with »**bers

ef the gang.
1

Robert F*ed, in convera^.tion with V e eoafidenMnl source, rtetad

that T oc Voran sus: killed la t **> iniadiate rtciaity of V ?. leslnc Club

after he heeme bsiatarousj th-t hie body w;* ica^ei la * barrel, to? rad

with cement, and after two days dnwped Into Lake trie; also, that on one

occasion eertcin policemen pieted up two ss‘U and three warm, possibly

s^rmb^rt of t^a m^b, therr to follow he-d-rja-tere, en* boo*ei the* oe

e»;r"icl **n, ben '"^r, ei u: c*ilic-* wh ; trie iiMin.y *:f t r»e police de* "ft-

*v»r>1. *n»3 "son-re 4 * tie *:- t‘o:* before tr*e pe,t‘-ii4 fc.jt ,h ivrr .bed 02

fin erprinted#



Esed Is described as over six f«*t In height, vary slender,
about thirty jre*»ra at are, It Is rep-rted that ba la la bnd baalth,
suffering with a hasrt ellaant#

Spaoiel Agent la Charge X. J, Connolley desired that Hobart
Head ba interviewed and that tha Interview ba detailed and exhaustive,
obtaining from Raad alt of the information La la alleged to have with
reference to tha warder of Or* Joseph P, Voran, and tha arrest of some
unbare of tha gang, and their ralaasa through tha lnfluanaa of Tad
Angus and Cnptcln Georce flnlney, Ee should ba questioned extensively
as to any and all enployeos of tha Casino Club during that period, aa
wall aa any aesoeietee of tha Burlcsr-Ccrpia gang, Tha nottar of tha
aeaoeiatloa of Captain George Timlney with tha gang should also ba
discussed in detail with hin*

Zt is requested that this investlotion ba given expeditions
attention.

Tory truly yours,

C**/ZT»
AX'- »*r. - "?r*?TU. ••Y y. r. User RL*WJ
CT - Bureau v"' Sneeiel Agent in Charge

• whic^.t.0

• Cincinnati
- St. Paul

• £

-.fV^rrv'uc:^rsi;y^\^w7
(
s-«.



1-JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

e TsCDv: ^sbrral ^iuratu of ^niicsfigaftmt

JL Prparhnmt of Justice

JBasijmgimi, 4L

July 21, 1936.

Time - 4:20 P.M.

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

r n
»

s\ SAC Nathan of the Jacksonville Office telephoned me and said
that this morning he received a telephone c^ll from Mr. Connelley *

requesting that he have an Agent of his office make a discreet check
at'/Oklawaha and/Ocala, Florida, for the purpose of determining if any
inquiries have been made there by operatives of the Secret Service
into the shooting by the Agents of the Barkers. Mr. Nathan said
he sent one of his men down there with these instructions, and
he contacted all of those persons who would be the most likely to

I

be contacted by operatives of the Secret Service if they were con-
ducting such an inquiry, and ther? are absolutely no indications
that any inquiry is being conducted into this matter by the Secret
Service, or that such an inquiry has been conducted.

Mr. Nathan said that his Agent is proceeding on to Lake T.
Teir

for the same purpose, and he will telephonically report the results of
this check to me.

I inquired of Mr. Nathan if Mr. Connelley asked him to make
this inquiry personally, and he said that while he had brought this

up, Mr. Connelley was of the opinion a good, discreet Agent would
suffice under the circumstances, especially in view of the fact it is
especially difficult at this particular time for Mr. Nathan to get away
from the office.

Time - 5:30 P.M.

/

Mr. Nathan telephoned to report that the results of the inquiry
at Lake Weir were likewise negative in every respect, and there are no

indications there that any inquiry has been made or is being made by
operatives of the Secret Service.

Respectfully,

E. A. TAW.'V. - V
D N ‘ ^ : ' 1

.

"*
/
I Ll LT.t . [

i sX

JUL I93S

U Sv I
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KRi::DT

T-576 -12966

July 91, 1936

>

Vt, Jacob Brewer, Jr.,

lrivats Detective,

Poet Offlee Box 163,
Charleston, kiaoouri#

Dear tiri

\

O O
Tills *111 advise you that your letter dated July £0, 1936,

directed to the office of the attorney Gsnorol ef the United States,
ha* been forwarded to this Bureau for appropriate attention*

Plei.ee be infolded that the Federal Bureau of Investigation,

U< c. Bepurtr-ec t of Justice, is no longer seeling the apprehension
•f «lvln harpie in view of the feet that he was apprehomfled by
r pedal ..(-entc of this Bureau at hew Orleans, Loulal^na, on uy 1,

1936.

) O
1 sincerely appreciate the interest which prompted you

in directing your cociAunlcation to the attorney General in this
Blatter*

Vary truly yours,

Fobs Edgar hoover,



0.0000 D C. ) 6
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literal bureau of <3lit&gsttgafton

J3. ^0epnrlmmf of Uusitrr

6S9 First National Bank Building,
Omaha, Nebraska
July 21, 1936

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:-

Please be advised that today X* L« Cooley, Secret
Service Operative, attached to the Omaha Office, called request
to be advised of the date of William Elmexjf Head's arrest, and t

date he was removed to Jacksonville, Flor&a, so that a detain
could be filed against him.

Operative Cooley stated Head is vented by the Secret j
Service Division in connection with the negotiation of $18,000.00
in stolen bonds at Chicago, Illinois. Operative Cooley was advised 1

of the date of Head's arrest and removal to Jacksonville. 3

In this connection, I desire to state that Barry cooper
is in charge of the Seoret Service Office here. He and Operative
Cooley have always been very cooperative with the Omaha Office
and only recently Ur. Cooper stated that he disapproved of Operative
Boatright's alleged investigation of this Bureau in St. Paul and
Chicago; that he considers Boatright crazy to have taken such
action in connection with this Bureau.

Very truly yours,

B. ATILT,
Special Agent in Charge

bWtuh

UlOtXMokb

MJI



Jljcberal ^Uircau nf ^lufresiujaiuni

11. <S>. Pfpnriment of Justice

Post Office Box 812
Chicago Illinois

JUly 16, 1936

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Y?aehington, D.C.

Dear sir:

RE: BHEKID

Mr. r ..

Mr. TV .a

Mr. Eaur ?'-*ao

Mr. Cl?:; j

Mr. Cor y

Mr. Diwnry /...

Mr. Ldw*rd*

Mr. Egan

Mr. Foxworth .

Mr. Glsvin

Mr. Hzrbo

Mr. Jok«pb

Mr Letter

Mr. Nicliols. ........

Mr Quinn ..... ...

Mr-, fcrnilder ... ...

Mr leeiBi .iiiiL.

M* • • **»•?' .

.

XA»» Gundy

Reference is made to personal and confidential letter
dated June 15, 1936.

x .

A review of the file of the JBr^msy case reflects the
following:

The report of Special Agent J.E. Brennan, St* Paul,
Minnesota, dated 7-24-35, Chicago file 7-82, serial 4026, page
2, setting out an interview with Bryan^Bolton . states that
Louis ^Lipschultz was a former member of the\Capone Syndicate,
and is now operating a liquor store on Ogden Avenue; that he
settled some Income tax trouble with a man named/Houston,

The same report, page 5, states that no uniforms were
used in thelvalentine massacre, but badges were used; that Ceptain
of Detectives,^Stege was on the payroll of the syndicate at
$5,000*00 a year*

O
Page 6 of the above report states that "Doc" Barker

and Davis obtained} machine guns for Dillinger and VanMeter from
Jolly.J0 f Brian and| Bobby. Page 7. states that/zeigler advised
that "Chuck^fFitzgerald and GusjBtone killed Gust Winkler because
be failed to compensate them for financing him* I

In a letter from the Kensas City office dated Septesfcer

9 f 1935, and report of Special Agent A. J.Norstrom, Kansas City,

dated 9-26-35, page 4, Volngy^bavls states that he believes Gus
Winkler was killed by Fitzgerald and Vanifeter-muaccouat *f-money
owed to then* KECaJLI )rJ i 7 22 21.

In the report of Special Agent R.C.Suran,
dated 12-26-35, page 15, Mrs* Vloski advised that
that Fitzgerald was interested with Winkler in tea

o, Illinois

^ n stated
Clubf&xlcagoV

7-82 f tp r

.. m )yED v

Was 2b lats

MJL



In the report of Special Agent Z. J.YanLandingham,
Louisville, Kentucky, dated 12-13-35, confidential file, serial
7-82-53, Chicago file, Mrs. Winkler advises of an AllLehman, knoen
asj^Mounty", a Government Agent with the prohibition department as
berag an informer for the gangsters; that •Buck'll Kempster and

J
Howell assigned to the Chicago office were also informants for the

1 gang, and on the syndicated payroll. In the same report, page 7

Mrs. Winkler advised that a prominent lawyer in Chicago used his
Influence to help gangsters not to appear in oourt, and was the man
behind the scenes.

A confidential memorandum by Special Agent R.C. Suran
dated 1-6-32. serial 7-82-55, Chicago file, sets out interview
with Mr. W.GjMolsle, superintendent of tbejAlcohol Tax Dhli, New
Post Office Building, Chicago, who had been a member of the prohibition
department in Chicago during its entire existence. Ge stated that
he knew of no former agent by the name Al Lehman, but that there was
an Al kman, who was in charge of the Special Agents of the Prohibition
Department In Chioago prior to August 10, 1933, for several years,
and that this man was well acquainted with all the local hoodlums;
that Aman was dismissed from the service prior to its merging with
the Division of Investigation, U.S.Department of Justice on August
10, 1933. Amend address was given as 2171 Eastwood Avenue, Chicago,
telephone Longbeach 4822.

Aman was subsequently interviewed by Agent Suran under the
pretext of attempting to locate John Bussellj Moran, supposed former
bodyguard of Gws Winkler. Aman stated that lie had been connected
with the prohibition department in Chicago from 1922 to August 1933,
and during most of that time he had acted as deputy for the

prohibition department, and made it his business to become acquainted
with the local hoodlums. He clearly indicated in his conversation
that he was well acquainted with Gus Winkler. Ge also stated that
he often worked with Bureau Agents on Impersonation cases.

Agent Suran concluded that Aman is undoubtedly the person
referred to by Mrs. Winkler as Al Lehman.

In an undated memorandum appearing between the dates of
November 17, 1933 and November 20, 1933, in the case involving
Jack Klutas, Chicago file 26-2889, serial 284, it is stated that
Mr. Purvis and Buck Kempster are planning on spending Sunday at



Illinois, and ho* to get inBuck Kampster's camp near Sterling,
touch with the camp by telephone*

In a report of Special Agent W*A.Smith, Chicago, dated
10-13-33 in the case entitled "August Henry 1Winkler with aliases.
Illegal possession of Government Property", there appears the
information that Gus Winkler was arrested September 34,1933 in
apartment 15-C, 33 Lake Shore Drive, by the Chicago Police Department
and the following equipment was listed as seized:

1 Winchester Repeating|pifle 33-30 calibre #423053
1 Colt automat icjpistol, 45 calibre, 5 in* bbl*

#0161461 -/W 4 S2 -y ? j (,

1 Clip witb 7-45 calibre /cartridges
1 Colt automatic plstol^jf^ calibre, 4 in* bbl*
and dip, #115108^(undoubtedly an error - this was

Colt *360 calibre)

2 Clips for automatic pistol, 45 calibre, containing
7 cartridges

1 Box containing 39-38 calibre automatic cartridges
2 Stocks for 45 calibre automatic pistols (these

stocks forwarded to Bureau)

\

X
* ..

)

(

*
In the case entitled "Unknown Subjects,Mrs* .GUdfwinkler,

Kidnaping", Chicago file 7-83, the file in this case consists
of several memoranda, the memorandum causing the opening of the
case dated 12-26-33, is by former Special Agent in Charge, M.H*
Purvis, setting out Information to the effect that Mr./Mahoney

y of the Dally News had advised that he had received information to
the effect that Mrs* Winkler had been paid $25, 000.00 by_Charley

^eber to keep her from printing a book; that she was severely
beaten up and robbed of the $25,000*00, and was at the time at
the Sacred Heart Sanitarium, Milwaukee, Wlsoonsin* A memorandum
by Speelal Agent V.W.Peterson dated 1-4-34 covers an investigation
at Milwaukee reflecting that Mrs.Winkler had never been at the
Sacred Heart Sanitarium.

A subsequent memorandum by Special Agent W.A.Smith,
dated 1-19-34 sets out an interview with Mrs. Winkler in which
she denies receiving $25,000*00 from Weber, but stated that Weber
had promised her $10,000*00, and to pay the funeral expenses of her
husband if she would not say anything at the coroner 9 s inquest

- 3 -
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in connection with the death of her husband. She stated that
she did not receive this $10,000.00, nor sere the funeral
expenses paid by Charley Weber, shorn she alleges sas operating
a beer distributing company, shich sas in fact osned by her
husband. She sent on to say that she sished Charley Weber sould
run for some public office, thereby giving her an opportunity to
giro out information as to his true character. In this same
memorandum it is stated that Mrs. Winkler advised that her husband
had osned several/bullet proof vests and guns; that he moved these
out *of the apartment, and gave them to his colored chauffeur
by the name of Murphy; that the chauffeur kept them some place;
that since that time she had decided to get these articles from
the chauffeur, and turn them over to Buck Kempster; that ahe had
been unable to get in touch sith the chauffeur, sho had left her
employ sithout leaving a forwarding address.

The last serial in the said file consists of a photo-
static copy of a letter to Special Agent in Charge M.H.Purvie
dated 12-14-34, from Mrs. Winkler under the name of Mrs /Marsh,
requesting that he contact her as she had several things she vented
to tell him and gave her address as general delivery, Louisville,

Ky. . This letter was forwarded to the Bureau, and accordingly a
copy of the letter from the Bureau was sent to the Indianapolis
office requesting that she be located and interviewed.

Mariontiffurphy, 4503 S. Michigan Avenue, Chicago, former
chauffeur for Gus Winkler, was interviewed, and stated that et
the time Gus Winkler sas arrested by the Chicago Police Department
they raided his apartment and took all the guns therefrom. Be
denied that he had takan any guns or bullet proof vests from
Gus Winkler* s apartment and tuned them over to a friend for safe
keeping.

It is requested that Mrs. Marsh, foilnerly Mrs. Gus Winkler,
be re-interviewed as to the date of employment of Marion Mujphy
and his wife, sho was Mrs. Winkler* s maid. Mrs. Marsh may be
mistaken ae to the machine guns, as it sill be noted above that
several .45 calibre automatics with stocks were taken from her
apartment by the police whan they raided the same.

Further results of this investigation sill be reported
at a subsequent date.

Very truly yours,

D.M.LADD
Special Agentdn Charge

- 4 -
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1448 rtaa&ar* klUlu!
ClmlcB^i 881o

JU/ 8t, 1834.

Social Agent la (barge,
tile Keek, MiBttt.

©ear sir: »H*rn>

Scfereree i» «sle/to yoer lottar gated .T*sly 17, 1834,
ifnli? tfce eewrimr et5photo«re.pfc* of Mr

T
pnd *»- Xaha

jJ'Starer ef Sot Sj^inre, (rtitm,

It Ic eu-.-etlaf o£ Joix jtieer r; be

eeeurr- threo^r th* !>?•<* rt«?est of Occnerse, .taesiActon, »« C«,
iussact u U it re^^rte-l to be a lxceoeed eirvloa* pilot, eul
It arj be, although It le act bu>*t to the Cleeelaatf office, tbet
re. Join Stortr, la ri«* ef bar frequent tripe «i»b her htabut
la hie piano, la also r llreeeefi pilot, and if er>, her phetogrepfca
ear. alec hr t* cured frrr tr.e Pepert-Tert ef Conneree.

Tory trely T**rm,

'srfm
80 - Sureeu

- Chicago
• ClBeinastl
- Ct, Pool

1. J*. »er*rj4.TO
Special Agent 1b Charge
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July 17, 1936

MEMORANDUM FOR UR. EDWARDS.
$

Ret A letter addressed to Mr.

Adolphferemer dated February

6, 1934.

Mr. Nti. «n . .

1r. 1 o!m*i>

Mr li
—

Mr. Ci- > ;;

Mr. Co.Vy

Mr. Lew: -.

Mr. Etiv. ariis

Mr. Esau

Mr. Foi* r,»rj

Mr. nit'Az .

Mr. I ' cj L

„

v

Mr. Joseph ...

Mr. Lester—
Mr. Nichc-ls...

Mr. <^ivnr. ....

Mr f.-.-'lct .

Mr. Ikst^ ....

Mr.

rlli t C

-

In reviewing several of the old major kidnaping eases, ITjl,

Appel ran across the attached so-called *crank" letter addressed to
Adolph Bremer, dated February 6, 1934 and signed "Z. J V Hamilton"
ofjjAbsecon, Hew Jersey. ^

The purpose of the letter Is to suggest to Bremer a means
fay which he could require from the kidnapers as a condition precedent
to payment of the ransom, positive proof that his son was not only

being held a captive fay the kidnapers being negotiated with, but was
unharmed or alive. The idea consists of preparing a camera in such
a way that a picture of the victim may be taken by the kidnapers,
the camera being loaded and prepared before delivery to the kidnapers
and being sealed until its return.

It seems to Ur. Appel that this idea, especially after de-
tails are worked out so as to make even more positive the difficulty
of hoodwinking on the part of the kidnapers, warrants serious con-
sideration. It is understood that the Bureau cannot suggest to the
family of victims what action they shall take. If however, a scheme
somewhat like this one should be generally followed and it should be
generally known that families of victims will require positive proof
of the possession of the victim and also of his health, considerable
activity on the part of chiselers and those who are not bonafide
kidnapers might be eliminated. At the same time those who might
consider kidnaping would necessarily have to plan on complying with
known means of proving these facts to the victim's family. As a
matter of fact, special cameras could be arranged so as to render

ft.?:-, .\v t



ADORES* REPLY TO
‘the attorney general.*

AND REFER TO
INITIALS AND NUMBER

m.

CP

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

WASHINGTON, D. C.

July 14, 1936

JAWiLL*

# *

i i

MEUOPAKDUM FOR MR. HOOVER
DIRECTOR. FEDERAL BUREAU OP IKVESTIGATIQg

PERSONAL AND COmjBCTIAL

V
Attached hereto is a letter from Mr. George 7. Sullivan, United

State& Attorney at St. Paul, Minnesota dated July 7 t 1936 and addressed
to me, in which the suggestion ismade that the matter of sentence to
he imposed upon one Willftap Rryaj^olton_be considered by this Depart-
ment and taken up with Judge Joyce, the trial judge. With this letter
was enclosed a copy of a report prepared in your Bureau, which report
is also attached hereto.

Inasmuch as the letter and enclosure indicate that Bolton has
cooperated with your Bureau to a great extent in the arrest and convic-
tion of participants in the Bremer and Hamm Kidnapping Cases, end it is

indicated that some consideration might properly he given Bolton because
of this assistance and cooperation, I would like to have the benefit of
your views on the question of a proper sentence to he imposed on this
individual.

"" ~
1 •

Because of the fact that the United States Attorney Bt&tes it is

his desire to bring Bolton on for sentence immediately upon the conclusion
of the Hamm Kidnapping Case, an early reply is requested.

Respectfully,

M
rj

T l'

t’-t)

BRISK McMAHON
Assistant Attorney General.
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hi strict of Minnesota

F-laE y.iAL AiJi) CO,;f^e.,tial

£ l • r aul ,

July 7, 1936.

*Ar. Brien tfichahon.

Assistant Attorney General,

f Washington, D. C.

Dear j«r. i.ic^ahons ne: U. £. vs. Barker, et al
(Bremer Kidnaping Case)
U. £. vs. BarK-r, et al

(HaTmii Kidnarinx: Case) _

Tne question of tne sentence of Byron Bolton in
both of tn» above cases is abain brought to your attention.

J.i .area 7, lV‘t 9 I called your attention to the
.j.n/i matter iu tne Brewer kiunuyii. Car--, it ce.n

fe
assumed

by je at that tine that since the Government had concluded
tne Bremer case it woula nave no furtner need for Bolton as
a witness, ana in answer to my communication of that date
you aovire-, in «.-*rt, as follows:

"I conferred with j*.r. Keenan about
this matter and since he knew Jud^e Joyce
personally he called the Judfce on the
telephone and hau a very pleasant talic

with him. I think that you are mistaken
concerning the Judge f s attitude in this
matter because I gathered from 4.r« Keenan,
after his conversation with the Judge,

tuat he is n a sympathetic state of mind
as regards Boilon. 11

Judge Joyce, shortly after iir. aeenun f s telephonic
conversation with him, uuvisea this office that I suggest to
: ’:T

m

Keenan that a letter be written to him personally, stating
the Jcpurl.aeiit 1

s r js_tion fully and defi rntely in uue. matter of

Bolton’s sen t 1 .ce.

bnortly thereafter Fulton ie ait closures in tne

nunm c use, ana me matter of hit sentence has been deferred

until tne conclusion of that case.

7 )

• :V 3/'.^ 1 f ‘y.'r’
T?-



cl lily 7, 1936...r, Brien '.;c. ahon.

I enclose herein a co,y of a report of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation, dated ...arch 25, 1336. In addition
to tne matter which appears in tnis report as to the cooperation
of Bolton, beg to aavise you that during the month of itay, this
year, Bolton appeared before the grand jury in St. Paul and gave
testimony which resulted in the indictnentyof tne following:
Alvin narpis, Arthur "Doc^Barker, Edmund Jpartholmey, John
(Jack) Jfreifer, CharlesjFitzgerald, Elmer farmer, and himself,
for tne co!^>iracy and tne substantive offense of trie icionaping

of hiiliamfuaiLi, Jr., at St. Paul, on June 15, 1933, and by and
through the information obtained from Bolton and his cooperation,
the Ha.me kidnaping case, v.hich is at^ rox i..lately tnree years old,
was finally solved by t Bureau of investigation.

Fitzgerald has entered a plea of guilty to due con-
spiracy inaict .ent in the Harm case. It is expected that rlarpis

and Bartholney will also plead guilty to the conspiracy indict-
.e. t i;. tne l-.ama c~/ r-. rol.o.: He^eeof *re -dean guiltv to

h # tn _ .die o’ co-c in tne h:./:.i c.-se as well as the tv.o indict .*e its

^n tne Bru-er c-se. i—rktr a.iU 7ur,-tr, ano were convicted in
tne Brener kidnaping case, are prese atly Confined at Alcatraz
ss.na will no. be returned for trial in the Kaon case. It is ay
opinion thut heifer rill probably te the only defendant to stand
tri^l in tne Hamm kidnaping Ca.se . hhis case n^s been set down
for trial on July 14, 1936, and should be concluded approximately
tnree weens tnereafter.

It is ay. desire to bring Boiton on for sentence imme-
diately upon tne conclusion of tne Hamm Kidnaping case.

I respectfully suggest that, in accordance with Jud0e
Joyces wishes, the matter of Bolton f s sentence und such suggestions
as tne Department may have in tne matter be taken up by your Depart-
ing it ith judge Joyce directly, advisin^ ?ue, however, as to the po-
tation of your Der art..:ent.

respectfully yours,

/s/ C<- or.

u.' ....

Dili -U'd

tu i lJ V a.i.*

,

». UXj-jI V
,

-*^t V .
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July 21, 1936

MBWiJjUXT' FOE ASSISTAlT ATTOEBZX GZHFBAL McMAHOI

I have received your aenorandua of July 14* 1936,
transmitting a loiter addressed to you under date of July 7,
1936, tgr George t. Sullivan, United States Attorney at St. Paul,
Minnesota, pertaining to the sentence to be lapoeed upon

i Willies Bryan Bolton and requesting an expression from am as
to the proper sentence to be deposed upon Bolton*

Bolton was of uaterial assistance to the Bureau in
the Investigation of Fotb the Bre&er and fleas Kidnaping Caeei,
end testified concerning the facts in his possession at the
trial of both of these coses. I believe that Bolton fully and
frankly furnished to the bureau ell of the information which he
possessed concerning both of these cases. Zt uust be renesbered,
however, th t Bolton was a participant in both of th*:'e kidnapin .s

and probably participated in other violations of local latfs con-
cerning which he hub not furnished infarm.tion to the Bureau. I
believe, however, that it is entirely proper that Bolton be given
tone consideration for the inforaation end assistance which he
furnished to the Bureau In connection with the Breuer and
Kidnaping Cases.

Very truly yours.

!

N

> if-? 't .*

John Edgar Hoover,
-fctrectSpr.
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"r. Frank PWaldrop of theWashington Herald, advis
me recently that he visited Cleveland, Ohio, in connection with
the case involving George! Sarjint and Anthonyjf Labrizetta who
hi vc been sentenced to long terms in prison in connection vdth
the robbery of a* mail truck at\Warren, Ohio, of fl25,0D0 on April

1?35« Mr. Waldrop advised me that he saw these tv;o prisoners
and their attorney, liarl^ffolpaw, and that he, Y/aldrop, is convinced
that tlie conviction of these men is ridiculous and certa inly repre-
sents a miscarriage of justice.

Hr. T'aldrop states tint cne Burt^Villcrs, a truck driver,
met the train (Train 626) at 2:32 P.H. on A:^ril 24, 1?35> and re-
ceived 4 sacks of registered mail containing *72,000 in cash and
•'53,020 in bonds; the t Villers stated he placed these sacks of
registered .ur.il in his truck and then proceeded tovraro the city.
He stated that he did not lock himself in the armored truck, but
Ybldrop states that cne Kenneth Iflark, Baggage faster, stated
that he did lock himself in the truck, which would indicate that
the truck could not have been robted unless Villers vas a party
to the robbery#

Immediately after the robbery of the truck by three men,
Villers is reported to have stated to persons that he could not
identify ary one in view of the fact thrt he was badly frightened.
It appears that Villers subsequently definitely identified Sarjint
and Labrizetta. Hr. Waldrop states that the only witnesses to the
hold-up rare Villers and a girl and boy who were parked near the

scene of the crime, Iiary)|Popo and Francis^Dellasandro. He states
this boy and girl gave conflicting statements concerning the manner
of the stick-up and that the bop identified Labrizetta as a par-
ticipant, although he said nothing of his knowledge of the matter
until . r»r; 'gg0SKS®-i'lNDEXED

|
tf' <: >j : _ \^y\ ' \|

Hr. Waldrop states thrt Sarjint ana Labrizetta produced
,

alibis at the trial; that Labrizetta stated he was never ip Warren
in ids life, and that Sarjint indicated he we Att&efcertbi "Might

before for the purpose of borrowing *500 from cut Joel Hassini, a

night c3uL o^tr^tor who testified this \x z true.
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Memo. Director -2- 7-16-36

On the day. of the robbery, according to Mr. W. Stephen
McCormick and Arthur^Passehl, two Akron detectives were standing
on a street comer talking to a newspaper reporter named \Jones,
and Sarjint and Labrizetta rode by in an automobile. Mr. Waldrop
states this was at the time of the robbery in Warren and, therefore,
these men could not have been there. Akron is about 45 minutes
automobile distance from Warren. Waldrop states these two detectives
made statements to the defense lawyers but would not supply depo-
sitions. He states that Sarjint went to a police office in Akron,
stating he understood police officers were looking for him in con-
nection with the Warren robbery and gave himself up. Waldrop also
states that the Chief of Detectives name ci| Dietz (he has since been
removed from office) told these two detectives that if they testi-
fied they saw these two prisoners in Akron at the time of this
robbery", he would discharge then, and the detectives then testified
they saw the two men two days before the robbery occurred. Waldrop
states the officer who took Sarjint into custody was sent to Texas
at the time of the second trial so that the evidence that Sarjint
gave himself up could not be introduced. Waldrop states that the
testimony of Kenneth Clark concerning the fact that Yillers locked
h’r: self in the mail truck was only given at the second trial.

George Sarjint advised Waldrop that the\l?ost Office In-
spector secured one statement from him and that they have never
been bock to sec- him, and that they have made no effort to find
out the identity of the third participant in the mail robbery.
It appears that two days after the robbery occurred, two mail
bh els were found in one of the Portage Lakes. Sarjint admits
having been in that vicinity. He stated that he had dinner there
with a man and produced a witness there to this effect. Mr. Waldrop
askec Sarjint who he knew at Warren, Ohio, and he stated the only
man he knew wnslMasrini, the night club operator, whom he visited
for the purpose of borrowing money.

V
i Mr. Waldrop further advised me that Bred ^Hunter* s father

runs thef, Hunter* s Tavern at Y/arren, Ohio, which leads him to be-
lieve that possibly the Karpis gang committed this crime. Waldrop
states that he has received information that a previous robbery
was committed in Warren, Ohio, by Karpis end Barker and also that

members of the Karpis - Barker gang were guilty of the Garrettsville
trein robbery i nd he feels that their knowledge of the locality
is indicative of the fact that they might hive had something to
do with the Warren mail robbery. He states that Judge* West in
Dec-rUr, 1955
r nd felt it w: s not u very strong one.

, indicated he s very- much disturbed about this case

Respectfully

,

Clyde Tolson.

•wo
.

** * ’ '
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Officials Fear Innocent Men

Are in Prison; Similar Hold-

' ups Are Linked to Karpis

(Copyright, l»3 * t by WMblngton
Herald)

Investigation by Justice De-

partment G-men of the convic-

tions of two men for the $125,-

t)00 Warren, Ohio, mail robbery

is being sought? by the U. S.

District Attorney at Cleveland,

•the Washington Herald has

learned.

George Sarjint and Anthony La-

brizetta, small-time gamblers from

Akron, were sentenced to 25 years

in prison last fall on evidence pro-

duced by postal inspectors.

Inquiry Asked

W<
"
i Block Merger

Tbwir objective, it is declared,

is to forestall attempts to reduce
their units to divisions of a single

investigative agency for the Gov-
ernment, with Hoover possibly at

its head.
In the Warren mail robbery

case officials of the Postal Inspec-

tion Service of high rank, who
have requested that their names
be kept secret, have admitted to

the Washington Herald the possi-

bility that two innocent men have
been sent to prison.

Said one official:

*Tes, we have recently re-

ceived some amazing Informa-

tion which we are now check-

ing. It has been substanti-

ated, in part, and it indicates

that the wrong men have

been convicted.**

The Warren (Ohio) mails have
been robbed twice and the same
pay roll train was held up at

Garrettsville. a near-by station,

for the third large seizure of

cash. The first Warren robbery
and the G&rrettsville holdup have
been identified as the
the Karpis-Barker gang.

10-Minute Conviction

tbefore the crlder' on the motiond

for new trial wi ]mrd the chief

of detectives at A. .on publicly an-

nounced that if the men testified

to such effect he would discharge

them.
They then went on the stand

and swore that they said that they

had seen Sarjint two days before

the robbery. The arresting of-

ficer flatly contradicted them and
repeated the original story.

The judge allowed a new trial,

however. When it was called the

two detectives who changed their

stories were not witnesses. The
third, who did not. was on a police

mission in Texas and could not be >

reached by subpoena.
j

Points So Conflict

Important conflicts in the testi-

mony of Government witnesses de-

fveloped. with no two of the three
I eye-witnesses giving the same
story.

The trial justice. In charging
the jury, took particular pains to
point out these contradictions and
warned the jury that there was no
evidence other than these conflict-

1

ing stories that indicated the guilt

of the pair.

He described the Government’s
case as “none too strong,” and

work of
|

warned the jury that it must be
convinced beyond any reasonable
doubt. The Jury, however, re-

turned a verdict of guilty, with a
mandatory provision that the men

Labizetta and Sarjint, who have be given 25 years. At that timeEmerich Freed, the U. S. attor

ney at Cleveland, has revealed to no rccords 0f violence, were con- ; ncithcr thc *i«t Warrep robbery

a Washington Herald correspond

ent there that he is so disturbed

because of the probability of the

men’s innocence that he has writ-

ten to Joseph Keenan, assistant

victed of the second W.rren rob- !

"5*2
bery solely on the evidence of

the driver of the mail truck and
a boy and girl who. after a re-

ward had been announced in the

been solved, and indignation
running high.
Whether the Department of Jus-

tive can step into the case is not
known.

to the attorney general, asking
f
case, came forward to say that«

that the Federal Bureau of investi-

gation be put on the case.

This latest development in one

of the strangest cases in Cleve-

land’s court history, follows in the

wake of an allegedly “unofficial”

investigation of the G-men toy

agents of the postal inspection

service and secret service of the

Treasury.

Agents of these two latter

they had seen the robbery and
had recognized 6arjint as one of

the bandits because of his picture

in the newspapers.
When the pair was first con-

victed. the Jury was out only 10

minutes.

Story Contradicted

Following their conviction, Mark
Wolpaw, defense counsel, told the
trial Judge that two Akron, Ohio,

j

groups; the w«h‘n^n Her»Jd re-j
had made^ .tetonent

ealed exclusively Sunday, are try-l^
garJint Akron ,t the tiBle

tog to collect adverse evidence of the robbery and that he could
concerning the .way the G-men. not possibly have participated to

under J. Edgar Hoover, have it.

•*»* “>• “““»•' ““*»* jJSJSSSKSSSSS
by saying thst the two detectives

i
had told him the same thing. But

of the past three years.

WASHINGTON HERALD

r
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JL J5. ^Sfpnrhtiertt of Justice

1448 Standard Building
Cleveland, Ohio

July 21, 1936,

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir: BPJEKID
1'V -

In connection with the investigation being conducted at

o. concerning the harboring of the subjects of this case,

~P*as located one PAU^Id&TO^who answers generally the

description of theVsam*1 in the^Garrettsville, Ohio, mail train robbery
on November 7, 1935. The Bureau, by letter dated July 14, 1936, in

response to inquiry from the Cleveland office, forwarded the photograph
and criminal record of one Paul Ren^i FBI #682262, however, he is not
identical with the man known as Paul Reno at Toledo, Ohio.

f
Inasmuch as the man at Toledo, Ohio, is acting in a suspici- /

ous manner, and gives every indication of being "hot", it is requested
that the Bureau forward to the Cleveland office the photographs of /

classified, well known criminals, who answer the description set out /

belo^
. RECORDED & INDEXED

j 7 S 7 3^3
Age it.- - - About 5q 7earB

~ ~
. T. ...

Height Aj.' C- 03C 5*10"
j

.

Weight ' *
* - - — 160-170 pounds

m\\\\ ^ 1^36 i .M,
Build

Complexion
Hair

Eyes
Nationality
Speech
Features

LSarks and Scars

2X.;/2JB

\ / /J
CC - Chicago

4 II - Cincinnati

- // - St. Paul

.W, v
^V>'

V

160-170 pounds ^ jy3gM
Medium heavy; slightly stooped
shoulders U f

-
' ;

TICE

Medium to-»4dy
Black; gray at temples andAdges^spffcQ
streaked wit h gray
Dark brown ;Tieavy black eyejtfows

French descent
Talks slowly with broken accent r ^
Large nose, broad at end; crease /

wrinkles around mouth,
Brovoi mole on left forearm, inner abou
size tip of little finger. /

Very truly yours,

(JX P. MacFARLAND

Special Agent in Charge



CDNjDUS

July 31, 1936,

*-876-12393

ter. F. MbcFsrlsai,
Federal Bureau of lavestlcnttoa,
V. a. PtpkrtMit ot JUstiee,
1448 Stanford Bui14lag,
Clevelaad, Ohio.

Itot BKZXS.

roer'niri

%

Beforeace ie node to foot lottor Anted July Cl, 1436 eettlag
out • Aeeerlptloa of on* i%ul Mono, subject In the iovsstlection tolac
conducted in Toledo, Ohio,

Ia aeoordaaoe with your request • search of the Bureau**
Oeaeral Appsaranoe file* «a* conducted efaich resulted ia the looctioc
of ohotorrc^ha of a wraber of Individuals shoes descriptions art
sinHer to that of the subject. These photographs ere listed below?
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

C

t \

Koriu No. 1

,
This case: originated at Cincinnati, Ohio FILE NO .

7-9

/

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

c
V

#

Reference:

REPORT MADE AT

L Indianapolis, Indiana.

DATE WHEN MADE

7-22—36

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

7-22-36

REPORT MADE BY

John A. Dowd FC

ALVIN *KARPIS, with aliases ; DR.
JOSEPH pP’MORAN, with aliases, 1.0. 1232;
ET AL. Edward Georg^Bremer, Victim.

CHARACTER OP CASK

KIDNAPING; HARBORING;
OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE;
NATIONAL FIREARMS ACT.

All leads in Indianapolis
Bureau Office territory have
been completed.

-RUC-

Report of Special Agent J.E.
Jones, Indianapolis, Indiana,
dated July 13, 1936.

c

)

Details:

A review of the Indianapolis Bureau Of-
fice file in this matter indicates that all leads
submitted to the Indianapolis Bureau Office for
investigation have been completed, and at the pre-

sent time there are no outstanding leads in this
district.

- REFERRED UPON COMPLETION TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN -

1 Special, aoent
IN CHARSC

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

n \ S’ 7(r. +!2 3H JUL 94 193B

S' COPIES OF THIS REPORT

1

w - Bureau 7
2 - Cincinnati rr>r ir~ -rTrROYED
2 - Saint Paul

'

* T”
- Cleveland 1965

2 - Chicago
2 - Indianapolis

\

' \

U. f . COVER MMENT RftJN TINS OFFICE f—SQM

wv,.* v.v v .



Jifrtaum of ^nfositgaium

of Jushe*

POST OFFICE BOX 812
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

5T\i£E:i

July S3, 1936

t

£

&

Director,
Federal Bureau of Inrestigatioxi,
Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir:

PERSONAL AND C0NFID3KTIAL

RE: BREKID

pi

/

Reference Is made to personal and confidential letter pf
the St,Paul office under date of June 30, 1936, referring to the
discussion had between Special Agent J. E. Brennan and Post Offiee

; Inspectors S. J.)|Hettrlck and J. F.|cordrey on June 30, 1936 *

I am returning herewith the Bureau copy of this letter
' which was given to me at Washington for my Information.

At St.Paul on July 21st I discussed this at considerable
length with Special Agent J. S. Brennan and ha advised me that
the discussion with Hettrick andCordrey occurred on the street
after they had interviewed Alvln^Earpls and when he (Brennan) was
returning to the offiee and was concluding his contact with these
two individuals* Hettrick and Cordrey at this time apparently
were very much elated over the fact that Earpis had said to them
that they were responsible for him being in custody, as to tfbich

they (Hettrick and Cordrey) had very profusely said "Thank you”
to Earpis* Earpis however later advised Agent Brennan that he had
told these two individuals this in order to make them feel good as
he did not care to have their enmity for the possibility it might
cause him trouble in the future* Agent Brennan advised that Cord-
rey had _fli.nt.sd that, we had left him sitting iq Hot Bp-rjnga_wfaen~

~~

we apprehended ys-rpie, but Cordrey of course did not go IntoEEs
situation »» ta why fra had been left there* Cordrey also took ex-

ception to the fact that possibly someone Bad indicated he was not
'particularly courageous. I do not know what he referred to . How-_

ever_asl«ill h* Indicated later he was not narticulsrlY
in conducting the raid at Hot Springs on March 29, 1936,_ Inspector
Hettrick advised that soma AgSdlTaho was on a plant with the Post
Office Inspectors had learned of the infomat ion they had as to

Coker being in the hospital at Toledo, and that he had glsen this

information to the Bureau, and this is belle
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wherein they referred to Special Agent to Change Dowd aa
"smoothie". Inspector Hettrlok of course offered no apology
as to why ha had not directly furnished this Information to
us, thereby eliminating the necessity of some Agent inadvert-
ently learning same.

Inspector Hettrlck called attention to the fact that he
had callet^the Mercy Hospital at Toledo and made inquiry of the
Ulster in charge and learned by the type of operation of the
treatment of Coker at this plaee, and thereby the name of the
doctor; that the Sister had indicated that it would be unethi-
cal to give the name of the nurse; that they would have to ob-
tain this from the doctor. This of course is an untrue state-
ment by reason of the fact that we know that Johniflrock advised
them definitely that Coker had been treated at the' hospital
under the name of Ipratt, and that Coker was intimate with the
nurse who had treated him at that time, and they being aware of
the name under which he was treated at the hospital they un-
doubtedly believed this would stake it difficult for us to locate
the record as we only knew of the names fcolaman and Coker.
Hettriek added that he did advise Agent Wynn when he asked him
as to what he had obtained, that he should look it up for him-
self. However, notwithstanding this discourtesy and lack of
cooperation on his part Hettriok went on to explain that we had
later located the nurse and the doctor and had placed a guard on
then to see that no one interfered with them while we were making
our investigation.

The situation wherein Hettrlck refers to a certain
f'oonfident lal informant and the handling of him, particularly as
regards myself, this undoubtedly refers to Clayton^Hall of Youngs-
town,Ohio. Inspector Hettrlck advised that someone had warned
him against the Toledo, Ohio Police due to their possibly not
being reliable, and Hettrlck advised he had always worked with

the Police and found them entirely honest. I recall no instance

where we advised them of the crookedness of the Toledo,Ohio Po-

lice, this situation being more or less self-evident and they

would know it themselves. It is worth noting at this time that

Captain Ytolney who is under investigation at present and who

probably^will be indicted with others for harboring the subjects

of the Karpis-Barker gang is a very intimate friend of Inspector

Casey, as is also Officer Langendorf of the Toledo Police, and
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it it my understanding, and as has been stated to me by Inspec-
tor Hettrick, these two officers frequently go up into the
room of Inspector^ Casey at Toledo and get drunk with him*

Hettrick advised Agent Brennan in a remark that Alvin
Karp is was one of the first ones identified on the job with refer-
ence to the^arrettsTille train robbery November 7, 1935* This
is of eourairat varlanoe with their story to us over a long per-
iod of time that no definite identification of Karpia had been
made.

With reference to the alleged contentions of Post Off-
ice Inspectors referred to above and also in letter of the St*
Paul office indicated in reference, this presents no new situa-
tion other than has been covered in reports already submitted
and personal and confidential letters as to this situation from
the Cleveland office.

The first contention as to our having hindered the
operations of confidential Informant Clayton Hall, this of course
is entirely untrue. As will be recalled and as is reflected in
my report of April 11 9 1936 in the matter of Alvin Xarpia, Clayton
Hall had been established as an informant for us by Special
Agents S. J. Wynn and V. B. OvMahoney on March B5, 1936, as re-
flected in report of Agent Wynn dated April £2, 1936* On March
£5, 1936 Agents Wynn and O fMahoney arranged with Clayton Hall to
act as an informant and furnished him with funds, and he was to
report to the Cleveland office at 1 P.M. on March £6, 1956.

Subsequently, while en route to the Cleveland office he was appre-
hended by the Post Office Inspectors and numerous other individu-
als and held incocairanieado, notwithstanding the fact that he had
a piece of paper upon him with the name of X. J. Wynn and his
address thereon, and the explanation of Hall that he was then en
route to the Cleveland office of the Bureau. We did not learn,

although we had reason to believe they were holding this indivi-

dual, until about 5 P.M. March £7, 1936, and this was only as a
result of our efforts to locate him on the night of March £6 and
March £7, 1936. Thereafter Inspector in Chargej^Briggs and Inspec-

tor Hettrick conferred with me on March 28th, as outlined in my
report of April 11, 1936, and indicated that Hall would not talk

to them; that he would not furnish any information unless he could

furnish this jointly to representatives of the Bureau of Investi-

gation and the Poet Office Inspectors* As previously reported, I
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advised Ball very definitely end conclusively that as far as the
Bureau vas concerned I would definitely recommend that he not
be prosecuted for harboring Alvin Karpia should prosecution be
instituted against him; that I was not responsible for any prom-
ises or arran-aments the Post Office Inspectors mi git make to
bln and that this vas their individual responsibility* This is
undoubtedly the situation Hettrick refers to wherein he indicates
that I was supposed to be an egotistical individual* Hettrick*s
statement that this interfered with Hall furnishing information
is a deliberate lie on his part* because he knows very well that
on the same day that we talked to him, Saturday lfarch £6* 1936,
Hall furnished the information as to the location of Alvin Karpls
seven miles from Hot Springs, Arkansas, resulting in the Post
Office Inspectors and Agent Smith and myself proceeding to Hot
Springs for the raid which was made on March 29th* Hall, includ-
ing the date of March 28th and subsequent dates, furnished any
and all information in his possession and was entirely coopera-
tive*

This brings up the situation of Cordrey's alleged lack
of courage, and reference should be had to page 8 of nr report of
April 11, 1936 wherein it is indicated that Mr* Anderson In the
presence of Inspectors Cordrey and Hettriek requested me to place
Cordrey on the road with the automobiles, Inasmuch as he was not
familiar with the use of firearms, and would not be particularly
desirable in either one of the two groups which raided the house*
Cordrey was present when this was indicated, and in accordance
with such request I placed him on the road, where I subsequently
learned he was very nervous and tried to burrow under one of the
automobiles when he saw a tracer bullet go over the house*

As to the subsequent arrangements with Clayton Hall in
accordance with our understanding with the Post Office Inspectors,

.Agents 7* L* Madala and V. 7. McNulty took Hall to Little Rock,

Arkansas on April 9, 1936 in order that he might establish a con-

tact with Gracw/Ooldstein at 23S& Central Avenue Hot Springs,
with the understanding that should anything material be learned

through Ball the Post Offloe Inspectors would be advised, Cordrey
being in Hot Springs at the same time Hall was endeavoring to

make this contact. Speolal Agent in Charge Brantley was also
there at that time and as is reflected in communication of Special
Agent in Charge Brantley to the Bureau* he had a direct personal
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conference with Inspector Cordrey In which he was advised that
Ball had not been successful as yet in contacting Grace Gold-
stein; that whatever happened no direct contact should he Bade
with the place of Grace Goldstein, as we expected her to return
there on either Friday night April £4,1936 or Saturday April £5,
1936. Cordrey advised he would do nothing as towards her or her
establishment, Indicating that he realized definitely that this
would interfere with our joint arrangements as to having Ball
obtain information through this woman* Notwithstanding this
agreement, as previously reported Cordrey together with Chief
of Detectives Akers apparently the following day after he had
this gentleman's agreement with the Bureau through Special Agent
in Charge Brantley, made a raid upon this house and examined all
the rooms therein and also interviewed all of the inmates of this
house of prostitution, Cordrey advised Chief Akers intimately
of the details which we had Imparted to the Post Office Inspec-
tors as to our operations in Texas, which was one of the Joint
operations of the Bureau and the Post Office Inspectors, we how-
ever having conducted the actual investigation* This of course
interfered with the efforts of informant Hall to contact Cnee
Goldstein. Also I understand that on either April £4 or £5,1936
Cordrey disappeared from Hot Springs and apparently went to Memphis
en route to Cleveland, Ohio; at least we did not Know where he was
and of course were unable to Impart to him any information we
leaned through Hall* Ve carried on with our contact with Hall
with reference to this woman, whereby we learned certain informa-

tion which indicated it was desirable to make Inquiry at New Or-
leans*

On Monday April £?, 1936 I proceeded to New Orleans for
such investigation, we of course at ttot^ time having no definite

information as to the location of Karpls orThmter. The Post
Office Inspectors having violated every agreement and having taken
upon themselves to act independently of us, we of course did not

concern ourselves further with th« and our subsequent Inquiry
which was by obtaining an informant other than Clayton Hall, led

to the location of Alvin Xarpis, as to which the Post Office Inspec-

tors had no connection whatsoever, and as to which they were in no
way responsible for the suooess of the operation.

It is believed that the sole purpose of the Post Office

Inspectors in expressing themselves as indicated on page £ of the
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letter of the St.Paul office dated June 30th, la to possibly
Justify their action in obtaining no results, and it is un-
doubtedly the reason furnished by them to their superiors as to
the lr failure.

As to the first paragraph on page 3 of the letter of
the St.Paul office dated June 30th, wherein the Post Office
Inspectors advise that we picked up the nurse and doctor, as
previously covered in reports and confidential letters to the
Bureau, these individuals at the hospital very discourteously
refused to cooperate with Agent Wynn, directing hin to obtain
his osn information, although all were present at the hospital
and the Post Office Inspectors had presumably already obtained
the information we desired. There is no question in ay Bind
that their reasons in this were prompted by the fact that they
knew the name under which Coker had been in the hospital, and we
did not. As to the allegations that we had picked up the doctor
and nurse, this is not ~ SBtirely true.'' Bowever we did establish
bunt lie l" witE the doctor and had an agent" remain with him. moat. _

_oi xpe evening at his office and at his haB8T~tir~Srder to veri-
fy that he did not communicate with anyone as to the ~InqUlry-»r~

order to avoid the possibility of some62*7”J>articular-^

_

ly the newspapers or any contacts thls~docTBT Bight Tiave ,learning
anythlng~whlch piight.APterfere with the investigation looking.to~^~
the apprehension of Campbell if he was located at the address ln-
'dicated by the nurse. The nufae'Vag Interviewed by us and she

~

was with" us willingly during the night of.thla inquiry, and the
sams situation applied to her . We had maintained contact
thtv~Wurie la order to eliminate the possibility of her warning
Coker of our inquiry, it being indicated that she was more or
less the sweetheart of this individual and it would have been
very foolish to allow her to go about her business after we had
eontacted her for the purpose indicated. We arranged with Special
Agent B. U. Hlraeh and his wife to keep this woman company while
we were making the inquiry in question, and also in order that

we would have her available for any other inquiry necessary should
any occasion arise. It is definitely known that the Post Off-

ioe Inspectors, notwithstanding any information they may hjvehad,
did not wirmi i iPTftata wi tha doctor on this eve ning , nor did they-—
make any-effort~~to

J
o'maunlcate with the nurse,~Tt is rather appar-

ent that the information at ~the "hospital being obtained about 5,30
HI, they undoubtedly having arrived at their quitting time on thie

day, returned to their hotels and did not conduct any investigation
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by reason of the foot that Agent S* J* Wynn met Inspeetor
Hottrick the following morning at 9 A*M* and he was aa yet not
aware of the fact that we had apprehended Campbell, or that we
had proceeded any further with the investigation than the hospi-
tal incident* Their reference to the fact that we wereln
touch with the doctor and nurse the night of this incident,namely
May 6, 1936, is based upon subsequent inquiry apparently, as
they not haring oonducted any invest igatlon on the night of the
§th as to either the doctor or the nurse there could not hare
been any interference with their plane, although due to their
discourteous action in the hospital it is not believed that any
eooperation was necessary with them* In fact they eliminated
themed vea from any possibility of cooperation by lamed lately leav-
ing the scene of the operation after they had supposedly obtain-
ed information at the hospital, definitely stating to us that
they wanted nothing to do with us as to the inquiry*

With reference to the last paragraph aa to the suppos-
ed person located at Toledo 90hlo who was being sought for ques-
tioning by the Bureau, I believe Mr* Hettrick la referring
possibly to some situation about which he knows nothing whatso-
ever, aa I recall no one that wa were desirous of questioning
that we have not been able to find; neither do I recall any
incident wherein we have asked him for any assistance in locat-
ing anybody*

Aa to the noaeible locate

continuing invest 1gat ion ^asJfciL-thla inasmuch
po seibla eharge^ofTmrboriiig fly agsinat him*^ However, ha is vary
definitely wanted by the Poat^^i^a^lMpectorajLm^icfelM he
Is^theTfian who bou^T^tha^caFlrh lch was used in tha Garrett

e

v ilia,
train ix^b^yV~^vn%~bhrcha ae1dIlfrTa"~carlgp or about Octobex^&Br^
1935* and saTO~thaiw£fty^being used in the robbery on November 7

1935* It ia'vi^-'posaible that~the Post^DfficeTaspectors may
haveThdicated that they knew where Milton Lett was and we did
not, in order to promote ns in going out and locating him for

them.

Wo will of course continue efforts to locate Milton
Lett and wa are particularly desirous of interviewing him ae to



. v hi a associates around the Harvard Club at Cleveland, Ohio in
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roat offlee Box 515
Saint Paul, linnaaota

June SO, 1936

7-90

director
federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, S. C.

Hear Sir: fliUKID
i

On this date ft>st Off lee Inspectors Sylvester
Hetrick of Cleveland, Ohio, an4 lease f. Cor4rsy of lima,
Ohio, arrive* la St^mul for the purpose of interviewing
subject Karp Is. Pursuant to my telephone oonveraat ion with
iir, Tana of the Bureau, these Inspectors were allowe4 to
lntervle* Karpls In the presence of Special agent John h.

Brennan.

PERSONAL iiNiJ CONK̂ Lktul

Tt»e purpose of the lntervlea, as indicate4 from
the eorvereation he* with herpis an* trcir. the explanation
given by the Xnspeotore, was to ascertain suether aarpis
oul 4 furnish any information which might ten4 to exonerate
George Sargent, who hae beer eonvlcte4 of the Warren, Ohio,

mail robbery.

Karpls refuse4 to 4lscusa this ease unless he

coul4 be aeeure4 that /red Hunter would not be prosecute4

for the GerrettsvlUe mall robbery. The Inspectors stats 4

that they could give no such assurance, but sake4 him if be

soul4 state whether Sargent was implicate’* in the barren,

Ohio, mall robbery, to which Karpls repile4 that he would

mot state that Sargent was not involved.

Karpls explained to the above Inspectors that

he ha4 receive4 information from a source which he considered

to be absolutely reliable, to the effect that Sargant, prior

to his eonvietlon of the Barren, Ohio, mail robbery, bad

an4eaTore4 to procure information ea to the location cf

Karpin and Canpbell for the purpose of informing Government

officers as to tueir location; that he, Karpis, learcl&i; of

this, ha 4 er^euvaro4 to looete ^argent so that he coul4 take

ears of his. Karpls has heretofor state4 to agents of tuis

r 7 ( - .
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Bureau that Sargent was sot 0illtjr of tha ttarroa, Ohio, sail
robbery, but boeauae of his actirity in endeavoring to cause
the apprehension of j-arpis he wbuld not in any way assist his
in procuring a pardon.

The Inspectors attaspted to engage Karpis In
conversation concerning the Oarrettsville sail robbery, but
he refused to diacuss It with tbeo.

>

rSta hJUTV
/% 0

se«« y me- VUM^/W**a| wee- w
* l v four** cross#* by the Bureau, but
fak*1** (i of tha Bureau as auoh a* ti

Subsequent to tha interview with Karpls,

Impectore Hetrick an* Oorflrey atata* to Agant fireman that
they were not particularly concerns* about the OarrettaTille
aaa# as they ha* ha* all the InfomatIon they net*#* for acne
time; that they un*erstoo* that there ha* been a miscarriage
of Justice in the barren, Ohio, ease In that Sargent eae not
guilty, an* ha* ictarrieve* harry Campbell, an* being unable
to procure any information from him, thought possibly that by
talking to harpis be might exonerate Sargent an4 , if so, they
coal 4 procure *iract evidence from some person ehu eoul* furnish
this eYl*ence shoul* herpis authorise him to *o so*

Cj
Ihs Inspectors claims* that they ha4 procure* the

original information which ha* lea* to the apprehension of both
Aarple en* Campbell, an* state* that they ha* been *ouble-

that they ha* nothing against Agents
they felt that they were following the

OS*** instructions of their superiors, an* apparently the Director of

x&> the Bureau thought that tha Post Office Inspection Service

(XkX ^ criticise the Bureau for leek of cooperation an* that the
I Director of the Bureau he* beat tham to It; that they ha* foua*

upon corking with Agents of the Bureau that thara wars quite a

number of Agents who felt it incumbent upon themselves to notify

Director of their en* the Poet Offioc Inspectors 9 activities,
v

which lea* to eons *isagrcements saong various Agents an*
inspectors who were suppose* to bo corking together; that they

ha* spent eonei*crable time in *ereloplng a sonfl*ential lnfom*
ent, who was later interviews* by Special Agent in Charge 1. J.

Donnelley in such a manner that it sas ln*icate* that the

informant fears* to furnish any further information; that they

foun* Donnelley to be a Tery egotistical sort of & person who

was going sroun 4 throwing out his chest telling everyone who

woul* listen that he was I* Counelley, an* that his came was

eleays in tha paper.



lJiff:
£/u£f ?

oJrtvJ

Thay referre* to Special Agent iAnri J. 8ow4
as "Stooothy" Dowd, an4 criticize* Special agent *ynn for

!

rocuring information as to the l*entity of the physislaa
u* nurse »ho treat©* San Coker, an4 lnatea* of working
1th ths Inspectors, who ha* tha information bafora agent

/Wynn *16, picks4 «p tha *octor an* Bursa an* hel* than ao
iaa not to ba available for iatarvlaw by tha Hmt uffios
Inspaotors*

Hatriek further state* that six Inspectors ha*
bean in Washington whan there was a runor of a Congressional
Investigation of tha look of cooperation between the two
Investigative units, to urge that the Congressional invest-
igation be me*e. He further state4 that there is sane

person sow is Toledo whose identity as4 location he knows
who is being sought for questioning by tha Sureeu, an4 that
ha was requests* to furnish this information to agents work-
ing in Toledo but ha* refute4 to *o ao; that ha llkewlee

knows tha location of Lllton Lstt but will not furnish this

information*

Tary truly yours.

0* 9. 8TH1K
Special Agent in Charge

JKB: ACT

cc Cincinnati
Chioago
Clevslan*
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^corral ^Bureau of (3)n6estigaium

JL J8. Pfpnrtmmi of 3u«tirr

P. 0. BOX § 1525,
PITTSBURGH

, PA.

July 21, 1936.

Director,
Federal Eureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

re BHEKID

$ ^ Dear Sir:

° ^
i i

KulfH - AM "r f vr<:.TIGM,0N

JUL a* 1936
r .w.

U. S. Ur artmlnt of justice

/ Reference is made to Bureau lelfters aate<

/ , \
December 11, 1935, and April 28, 1936 (7-576 )

.

There are transmitter herewith additional
lists which were furnished by thelfederal Laboratories,
Inc., Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, reflecting sales of
Thompson submachine guns in the following States during
the periods indicated:

k
OV>

State From To

Alabama 1921 August 20, 1929
Arizona 1921 July 20, 1926
Oolorado 1921 July 23, 1928
Delaware 1921 October 20, 1930
Dist. of Columbia 1921 January 10, 1928
Georgia 1921 October 22, 1928
Idaho 1921 July 8, 1933
Indiana 1921 October 6, 1928
Iowa 1921 July 14, 1928
Kansas 1921 February 14, 1929

Kentucky 1921 Jemiary 26, 1929
Louisana -(except

New Orleans)
19a July 24, 1928

iu&ine 1921 December U, 1931

Jteryland 1921 May 1, 1929

Michigan 1921 September 28, 1926
llnnesota 1921 Kay 27, 1929
llississippl 1921 Kerch 12, 1934

I.jontana 19a September 23, 1931

Nebraska 1921 February 10, 1930

* V*
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State From To

Nevada 1921 October 18, 1929
New Hampshire 1921 September 12, 1933
New Jersey 1921 November 17, 1928
North Carolina 19a Kerch 3, 1930
North Dakota 1921 August 16, 1929
Oklahoma 1921 July 24, 1928
Rhode Island 1921 April 19, 1929
South Dakota 1921 Kay 2, 1930
Tennessee 19a October 18, 1933
Washington 19a December 28, 1928
V.lsconsin 1921 February 19, 1929.

Very truly yours,

ft"
R. L. SKIVERS*

^
Specie! Agent in Charge

LCT:F
7-39

Ends. (30)

cc Cincinnati

7- so (. -/>-} ft
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’ HL .OLLOWING IS A LIST OFx
HOMPSON SUBMACHINE GUNS SOLD IN /

ALABAMA FROM 1921 TO AUGUST 20 , 1929 , ,

AS FA? AS THE RECORDS OF THIS, OFFICE DISCLOSE -
1 - -



Page 2

THE FOLLO’.YTUG IS A LIST OF:
THOMPSON SUBMACHINE GUNS SOLD IN
ALABAMA FROM 1921 TO AUGUST 20, 1929
AS FAR AS THE RECORDS OF THIS OFFICE DISCLOSE

PURCHASER

Moore-Handley Hdwe Co.,
Birmingham, Ala.
Shippe d to

:

City of Anneston,
Anneston, Ala.

Jefferson C©unty Board of
Revenue,
Birmingham, Ala.

>

Police Dept.,
Birmingham, Ala.
8hippdd to:
Chief of Police,
iBirmingham , Ala

.

DATE

i

kiln Coal Mining Co.,
P. 0. Box 8,
Birmingham, Ala.
Shipped to:
Franklin Coal Mining Co.,
2124 Avenue D,
Birmingham, Ala.

Dixie Construction Co.,
Birmingham, Ala.
Shipped' to;
Dixie Qonstr. Co.,
%C

.

C.vDavis,
Wetumpka, Ala.*

Moore-Handley Hdwe. Co.,
Birmingham, Ala.

Ncto

:

1/26/27

2/16/27

2/18/27

3/9/27

4/14/27

5/27/27

QUANTITY

1

SERIAL NOS.

2

4778

4839
/

4729-998

J .

|Long-Le*is Hdwe. Co.,
2006-2026 Second Ave.,
Bessemer, Ala.

Consolidated Coal Co.,
Bli'mingham. Ala.
Shipped to:
Consolidated Coal Co.,
Bankhead, Ala.

O'er; j?s 4729 and 993 were returned Ac have
compensators attached January IB, lift by
Tennesee Coal Ire
Firming .a.., Ala.

h R. R. Company cf

5/29/28

11/9/27

21.1

4664-3655

lie re: Gun *4 664 returned frr i-jih -

c-v: December 24, 1930 by Philips
& Stanley, Jasper, llatn-ar.

.
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the following IS a LIST OF:
THOMPSON SUBMACHINE GUNS SOLD IN
ARIZONA FROM 1921 TO JULY 20,1928.
AS FAR AS THE RECORDS OF THIS OFFICE DISCLOSE

BURCHASE*

/Geo. B
.
J Karsh Inc •

,

• Nogal/f , Arlz.

DATE

10/4/27

y
c. J.jBricker,
Nogales, Ariz.

1/3/28

C. J. Bracker. 2/4/28

Nogales, AtIe.

QUANTITY SERIAL NOS.

1 452 \/-

1 501

‘ 2

V
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THE FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF:
THOMPSON SUBMACHINE GUNS SOLD IN DELAWARE
FROM 1921 TO OCTOBER 20,1930 AS FAR ^ • C

, AS THE RECORE.. CF THIS OFFICE DISCLOSE ' 1

PURCHASER

J. HI Squires,
2420 .Vest 18th St.
Wilmington, Del*

DATE

7/13/22

QUANTITY

1

SERIAL NOS .

1186 yj/

Note: This gun #1186 returned to have
compensator attached July 19, 1934 by
State Police, State Highway Dept.,
Wilmington, Delaware.
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THE FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF:
THOMPSON SUBMACHINE GUNS SOLD IN WASHINGTON, D. C.
FROM 1921 to JANUARY 10,1928,. AS FAR AS THE
RECORDS OF THIS OFFICE DESCLOSE

PURCHASER

G. tfj Rorke
214 Munsey Bldg.,
Yiashington, D. C.

DATE

5/6/21

QUANTITY

» V
/

;

*rc

l3^n,

4.

» <

SERIAL NOS .

4M

. JGeo. T. ' Wise 8/6/21
219 Metr. Nat. Bk. Bldg.,
Washington, D. C.

\ For demonstration Order 2197

9/9/21

f ncojj-KT85*3l2ldl6- A

^r'54VT55-<TO-Mg0-82-f'

j&ijm^^2'co>i- i :

jk02*X05*20Byy&- l
'

*£84*^8-894*295- 5

j

*€96-897-298*301- '
. ,

v«t)8^5l8^5l9^5a3- N
639-341*313=643- s

*

v350^4-3S3<6^7->' :

*5p2—56 571*^^73— i

^579-6§0^G2*=B93- ; ^
v401^1.7-iS9*^L88-

*

r47-’254J^58*
^262J265J^66J270-
*fe99

J
\

1282-'l424-l453-
*1575

J.

^Rosiclare Lead &
'Fluorspar Mining Co.
307 Mills Bldg.,
Washington D. C.
Shipped to:
W. P.lHanson
Roslview
via &hawneetown, 111.

D. B.
If
Gish 11/15/21 1 "1175

^
204 Cont. Trust Bldg.,

\ Washington, D. C.

Panama Legation 3/30/21 1 ^47
2400 16th St.
Washington, D. C.
Shipped to:
Fr. Belisaftio Porras Jr.,
Consul Gen. of Panama
17 State St., New York City
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Page 3*

THE FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF:
THOMPSON SUBMACHINE GUNS SOLD IN WASHINGTON, D.C.
FROM 1921 to JANUARY I&1928, AS FAR AS THE RECORDS
OF THIS OFFICE DISCIDSE.

PURCHASER DATE

George Gordon Rorke 6/27/21
214 lffunsey Bldg.
Weshlngton, D*C*
Shipped to

:

Am.Railwey Express Co.
46th St .Office
N.Y.City.

QUANTITY

500

SERIAL NOS.

See Below.



TEE FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF:
THOMPSON SUBMACHINE GUNS SOLD IN MARYLAND
FROM 1921 to MAY 1
THE RECORDS OF THIS

, 1929. , AS FAR
OFFICE DISCLOSE

AS
? i.bx

PURCHASER DATE QUANTITY nA SERIAL NOS

Police Dept,
tealtimore, Md.

12/6/22 1 >
Vw

\

1327

IBacharack Rasln Co.,
114 Jforth Howard St.,
Baltimore, Md.

6/21/28 2 J

i
*5654-6009

Sgt. Geo. D. Faulkner,
Tilghman's Island,
Talbot County, Md.
LOAN ,

8/29/26 1

1

5140



I

Page 1*
THE FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF:
THOMPSON SUBMACHINE GUNS SOLD IN MICHIGAN
FROM 1921 to SEPTEMBER 2B,3928,AS FAR AS THE
RECORDS OF THIS

PURCHASER DATE

Police Dept.
iCity of Flint, Michigan

6/7/21

7 7(Carl E. Schmidt & Co.
Detroit,Eich.

5/25/21

Detroit Police Dept.
Att • las .W . Inches
Detroit, Mich.

5/7/21

E. A.(Hawks, 6/9/22
1414 Dime Bank Bldg.,
Detroit, Michigan

Sheriff 2ach Baskin 7/18/22
Saginaw, Michigan

Michigan State Prison, 12/5/29
Jackson, Michigan

Dept, of Public Safety, 7/28/22
Lansing, Mich.

E. A. Hawks, ll/B/ZZ

1414 Dime Bank Bldg.,
Detroit, Mich.

Dept, of Public Safety, 4/27/23
Lansing, Mich.ling, Mich.

yfFord,HenryjFora,
Dearborn;, fc'ioh.

Shipped top
Mr. Frank ’tampsall

,

Asst, pec.' to Henry Ford,
Dearbctrn, Mich.

Lou JjTEppinger,
131-7 Cadillac Sq.
Detroit, Mich.

3/30/28

5/25/28

Harry Heeby, Under Sheriff,
Cess County, 5/11/27
Cassopolis, Mich.

IUANTITY SERIAL NOS.

*257

4,o779

/ J
244-256

r
1756

l/
1548.

5^644^7555-
•'7292*6735-
*0331

^7^.27
*’1668^1723

830

J
1766

J
7253

/
7497

51S2
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THE PC. OWING IS A LIST OF*
THOMPSON SUBMACHINE GUNS SOLD IN MINNESOTA
FROM 1921 TO MAY 27, 1929 AS PAR AS THE
RECORDS OF THIS OFFICE DISCLOSE

PURCHASER
j

date QUANTITY

Charles P.Vpray,
607 ’waivin' Bldg.

,

Duluth, Minn.

10/27/21 2

Sheriff Earle Brovm,
Hennepin County,
Minneapolis , Minn.

9/7/22 1

Y.'.n . R / Burkhard,
143 Eist 4th St.,
jSt. Paul, Minn.

10/29/25 1

harshall-V.e/ls Co.,
Duluth, Minn.

2/19/27 2

Marshall -Wells Co.,
Duluth ,

Minn.
Shipu-d to:
C. FjI Perrir. Hardware Co.,
Ashland, Vd'is.

6/F/28 1

Marshall-Wells Co.,
Duluth, Linn.
Shipped to:
Montana State Prison,
Den Lodge, Mont.

2/22/27 4

Marshs 11 -Wells Co.,
Duluth , Minn

.

Shipped to:
S v eriff.
Chip pevTa County,
Chij^.ewa Falls, YVis.

5/4/27 1

G. AU Ashton Co.,
1547 University Ave.,
St. Paul, Minn.
LOAN

10/50/24 1

Federal Reserve Bank of
^Minneapolis

,

4 :inne spoils, Minn.

12/16/24 1

Marshall-Wells Cc., 12/2/26 1

Duluth , Mi nr.

SERIAL- NOS ,

EL000-1574 .

J*1129.. 'N.

\

1945

/ /
4068-5021

/)

"

5128

/ / /
_5102-4787-4926
**4727

\/
2402

J

\\

.veil A’JTi.O., UC-tCM

l-.-.t' , ; i*;.)or.ctu , :5i!o
,nc€..sa

i
c-? Ohv. -.

929

5250

^4511

0, 18 5 2 b;-

e--t. tc h:-vc

N

Zemboni Sons,
0w* tonr.a , Minn

.

12/22/26
/4507

•;
r'^V-tvT V

*** v v ’

'CI ' f V W-’j' « v \v.V*
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TEE FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF*
THOMPSON SUBMACHINE GUNS SOLD IN MISSISSIPPI ‘ •

FROM 1921 TO MARCH 12, 1934 AS FAR AS THE
RECORDS OF THIS OFFICE DISCLOSE

Henderson & Baird Hardware Co. 3/20/2J
Greenwood, Miss.
Shipped to:
S. R. Ccleiuan Jr., Sheriff,
Greenwood, Miss.

Chief of Police C. L. Bonner, 7/27/26
Greenwood, Miss.

'VJ
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THE FOLLOWING IS A LIST OFj
THOMPSON SUBMACHINE GUNS SOLD IN
MONTANA FKO;.'i 1921 TO SEPTEMBER. 23,1931
AS FAR AS THE RECORDS OF THIS OFFICE DISCLOSE

PURCHASER

Frank C. Lavigne,
Chief Deputy Sheriff,
Lewis & Clark County,
Helena, Montana

DATE QUANTITY SERIAL NCS.

5/19/27 1 *5190 > K
i

J

j

\

>



age x& n
THE FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF:
THOMPSON SUBMACHINE GUNS SOLD IN NEBRASKA
FROM 1921 TO FEBRUARY 10, 1930 AS FAR AS
THE RECORDS OF THIS OFFICE DISCLOSE

V.’right & Wl-lhelm Co.,
Tenth & Jackson Sts.,
Omaha, Neb.
Shipped to:
Omaha Branch Federal Reserve
Bank of Kansas City,
17th & Dodge Sts.,
Omaha, Neb*

5/22/28



PURCHASER

Warden

,

Nevada State
Carson City,

m O
Page 1

!<

THE FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF;
THOMPSON SUBMACHINE GUNS SOLD IN NEVADA
FROM 1921 TO OCTOBER 18, 1929 AS FAR AS
THE RECORDS OF THIS OFFICE DISCLOSE

A V
" '

DATE QUANTITY SERIAL NOS. ~ /

1/9/22
Penit.
Nevada

1 *<2i94 Vy \

/

AS
"
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THE FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF;
THOMPSON SUBMACHINE GUNS SOLD IN NEW HAMPSHIRE
FROM 1921 TO SEPTEMBER 12,1933, AS FAR AS TEE
RECORDS OF THIS OFFICE DISCLOSE

PURCHASER DATS QUANTITY SERIAL NOS. / i'
' ~ ' — ' 1 — f -y

Irving F. Goodwin 2/10/22 2 *^014^2084 \V*V
Chief of Police \ /*
Nashua, N. H.

N

y



f
I't

\
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O- 5 V- /?
Tin: FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF:
TKQ;.’.pSON SUBMACHINE GUNS SOLD IN NE.V JERSEY
FROM 1921 to 1 OVSMoEF: 17, 19 Co AS FAR AS THE
F._CO;n~ OF THIS OFFICE DISCLOSE

,
*-• •»

.

*

pupchIskf. date

T. T. filer09 7/21/21
Sporty nan's Service

\Stctirn, Tenafly, N. J,

]Kercuiec Powier Co., 6/19/23
|Fi’nv*ll i K • J •

QUANTITY

1

SERIAL NOS.~
7..'464

....
'

\Cc 1
. V. H. JTiio’Li.oon,

{'Col. George Harvey,
Leal Be o>ii « 1 » • %J

City of Tror.ton,
Crer. t~>n* Iv. .

T
.

cl.Jppftd to:
C a p t . vV . / a 1 1 e r *

^police he Hipvorters

•

. "itCli 9 ]' • o •

i

ftasseli’s Inc.,
22C :.>.r.:et St.,
Nevark, K. J.

'Box 164,
L<; Poker, N. J

Srlrrt-3 to:

Trov , N. Y.

>-•'.lire's Swort Shop,
S: r So. ErorC 31.,
T renter . I’. *7.

Noll re Dept.,
B op . of Fran1 iir ,

N< v C rrr'

y

: :
' ;»r tc :

o l r c 2”* L C • 3 rov*

,

C .*• f‘ Cl K .ice,
Vir iin J.

6/24/2.

e/3/2,

2970

"?016

3706-3684
*4001^17*

11/9/25 i ^294

!Ce f 11/19/26 2
4

4578-4672

Not i 3ui 1 ’ C . 1
/

-• - rovur ii-.-d IV r rti$*v&
> KlJ ; h ‘2 b > 2 930 by \e5tc-r*r. Cart-

Til'i, - Co. — i

t

A : t :> r , Hi. a^.d

t> * i-v.-M . J. i-
* -- rz V% , . A « rv , . - 4 - r*
- c , > ^ ^ * -

1<: C-lf-f * O JL e . « ft » l.xl tj b > . v ^

V pt r .. i- lr.-: f
- - -

’ 5 Dei..'- or o c. Nul-ov. C-c
* t

t. , * .* » id
M §

1L/26/26 £ /4402-^821

1C/6C/LC 1 JV46£S
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THE FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF: t i

THOMPSON SUBMACHINE GUNS SOLD IN
'

NORTH CAROLINA FROM 1921 to HARCH 3, -1930'.

AS FAR AS THE RECORDS OF THIS OFFICE DISCLOSE

purchase;

^HiJunius P."Harden
Piedmont Lt.& Pwr.Co.
Burlington, No.Carolina.

DATE

5/12/21

f
1 “

-X:



THE * ALLOWING IS A LIST OP:
THOMPSON SUBMACHINE GUNS SOLD IN OKLAHOMA
PROM 1621 to J.JULY J24* 1928, AS PAR AS THE
RECORDS OF THIS OFFICE DISCLOSE

PURCHASER - DATE QUANTITY SERIAL NOS
y n
?691,:V

'

Thos .FJMeagher
110 N.Nodalee St.
Tulsa , Ckmhoma

7/28/21 1

./ / •

1

2116-2586Mayor J.ClWalton
Oklahoma City, Okla*

2/13/22 2

J J
*>218-2754-’
^3172^203

Capt* Clyde H /Finley,
Kali-Imla Coal Co.,

8/30/24 4

McAlester, Okla*

Chief of Police,

City of Bartlesville,
Oklahoma

9/16/22 1 *2428

^702
Sheriff John J. Creed, 5/24/27 1

YJashington County,
Bartlesville, Okla.



>1

Page 1

THE FOLLOViIHG IS A LIST OF:
THOMPSON SUBMACHINE GUNS SOLD IN RHODE ISLAND
FROM 1921 TO APRIL 19, 1929AS FAR AS THE
RECORDS OF THIS OFFICE DISCLOSE

PURCHASak

AndrewTHarris

,

51 V/asnington St.
Providence, R. I.
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THE POLLOYi’IKG IS A LIST OF:
THOMPSON SUBMACHINE GUNS SOLD IN SOUTH DAKOTA
FROM 1921 TO MAY & 1930 AS FAR AS OHE
RECORDS OF THIS OFFICE DISCLOSE

PURCHASER DATE QUANTITY SERIAL NOS.

Sheriff A. J. Larsen,
Huron, So. Dakota

1/25/26 1

if



I

YU

Page 1

THE FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF*
THOMPSON SUBMACHINE GUNS SOLD IN WISCONSIN
FROM 1921 TO FEBRUARY 19, 1929 AS FAR AS
THE RECORDS OF THIS OFFICE DISCLOSE

CHASER
'

eejLe Hardware Co.,
oja.n, Wis.

rohn^Meunier Gun Co .

,

272 West Water St.,
Milwaukee, Wis.

t

DATE quantity SERIAL NOSiv.-

4/2/28 1
g
3798

/
9/27/28 1 *^094 i

Note: Gun #8094 returned September

y 19, 1933 for repairs by
\ Milwaukee Police Dept.,

Milwaukee, Wisconsin

v?'. '*V«f \T< ‘yT,~

7

'v
~

'.’C

'
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THE FOLLOWING IS A LIST OFj
THOMPSON SUBMACHINE GUNS SOLD IN
LOUISANA FROM 1921 TO JULY 24, 1928,except NEW ORLEANS,
AS FAR AS THE RECORDS OF THIS OFFICE DISCLOSE

PURCHASER

Gen. L. A. Toombs,
The Adjutant General,
Louisiana Nat. Guard,
Camp Beauregard,
Alexandria, La.

Police Dept./
Shreveport, La.

Note j

Sheriff’s Dept.,
Caddo Parich,
Shreveport, La.

DATE

8/7/22

QUANTITY

1

SERIAL NOS.

2/24/27

Gun #4495 returned for compensator
August 23, 1930 by Madison KardYfare
Company, Inc., Sheveport, La.

2/24/27 1
*3770

1
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THE FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF:
THOMPSON SUBMACHINE GUNS SOLD IN MAINE
FROM 1921 TO DECEMBER 11,1331 AS FAR AS
THE RECORDS OF THIS OFFICE DISCLOSE

PURCHASER DATE tUANTITY

he FirstJNational Bank,
runswlck, Maine

8/12/24

SERIAL NOS.

^176 7
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THE FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF:
THOMPSON SUBMACHINE GUNS SOLD IN WASHINGTON
FROM 1921 TO DECEMBER 20 1928 AS FAR AS THE
RECORDS OF THIS OFFICE DISCLOSE

PURCHASER

kuto-Ordnance Corp.

,

l&Aini Rwy. Express Co.,
•Seattle, Washington

The Jbverseas Corp. Ltd.,
lllNjSpring Street,
Seattle, Viashington

ArufBurnside,
North 2200 Dakota St •

,

Spokane. Washington
bn ccr.s/ riurcnt

(Andrew Carrigan Co.,
Dexter Horton Bldg.,
Seattle, Lash.

Brashem Sales Co.,
'207 Commercial Block,
Seattle, Wash.

Andrew Carrigan Co.,
Dexter Horton Bldg.,
Seattle, Wash.

DATE

2/26/23

11/1/23

1/20/30

11/23/25

11/27/25

12/7/25

Andrew Carrigan Co., 12/14/25
Dexter Horton Eldg.,
Seattle, Wash.
Shipped to:
Andrew Carrigan Co.,
J&eliable Transfer & Storage Co.,
Seattle, Wash.

Andrew Carrigan Co., 1/12/26
Dexter Horton Bldg.,
Seattle, Yi'ash.

Shipped to:
Andrew Carrigan Co.,
^Reliable Transfer & Storage Co.,
Seattle, Yi'ash.

SUANTITY

Andrew Carrigan Co.,
Dexter Horton Bldg.,
Seattle, Wash.

1/22/26

SERIAL NOS.

1482

A
20 '

*12343

/ /^574-o666

>455-334$«y3554
>3504Jg883*733-
•?3V0-5l-74-3621
*3416

Jen a tV>452-5483Asbi
r

o3b5-*154<2-v33ll

*4262-326 6-*3529
rt

A

-

1

hm981-5647-5,100
nor, *5ii ", i ^Jo

4
O07-*4H3-'4O48
381

/- / /^854-4697-4684
•4793-*4401

^>936-2794-1665
«4617-%034

relies Co

4911 -3444-4231
•^030^363^486
vksas-ftbs9 -

1

?909
vfe228J5148J4552
«&456-&48O-0915
•!5285~'449SJ45C3
4327^4929

6 * a
'7

*#

«



p
THE FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF:
THOMPSON SUBMACHINE GUNS SOLD IN WASHINGTON
FROM 1921 To DECEMBER .$81928 AS FAR AS THE
RECORDS OF THIS OFFICE DISCLOSE

30030 X

Page 2 *

<?_ ‘TO S-/2l7f

PURCHASER DATE

Andrew Carrigan Co.
676 Dexter Horton Bldg.,
Seattle, Wash.
Shipped to

:

Andrew Carrigan Co.,
^Reliable Transfer & Storage
Seattle, Wa9h.

2/16/26

Co.

,

Andrew Carrigan Co.,
676 Dexter Horton Bldg.,
Seattle, Wash.
Shipped to

:

Andrew Carrigan Co.,
JoRalisble Transfer Co.,
Seattle, Wash.

3/27/26

jHill-Coleman & Co.,
\ Hinckley Bldg.,
Seattle, Wash.

11/11/24

Hr. Harris Carrigan,
Andrew Carrigan Co.,
676 Dexter Horton Bldg.,
Seattle, Wash.

2/5/25

Andrew Carrigan Co.,
6’’6 Dexter Horton Bldg.,
Seattle, Wash.

2/5/25

The Andrew Carrigan Co.,
676 Dexter Horton Bldg.,
Seattle, Wash.

3/14/25

Andrew Carrigan Co.,
676 Dexter Horton Bldg.,
Seattle, Wash.

4/23/25

Andrew Sarrgian Co.,
676 Dexter Horton Bldg.,
Seattle, Wash.

5/27/25

Andrew Carrigan Co.,
673 Dexter Horton Bldg.,
Seattle, Wash.

6/3/25

Andrew Carrigan Co.,
676 Dexter Horton Bldg.,
Seattle, Y/ash.
S-; . r:^A. “ x <fr

,

:
' ?.7,:

6/13/25

tty ft
: 3;^xXgCDif j-

V-'

QUANTITY SERIAL NOS

J *
5 >651-4365*.

•'4483-4757
•3606

8 J ^
>605-4260
5121^4521
*4223-4558
•4712-4895

/2595

/
2589

10

10

9

7 1642-P435
>5050^6166 *-

^3265^3655
*3748.

x J /
5 V> >896-3010

V *>086^3102
/ *3150

/
- 3069^445
O */ 3790-jy750
f *'30C2-*o679
\ *>476-#257V-
v •'3122-3499

V J /
• 3570-3040

>, f3101-*3839-
1 #3031-3652-
< f3582-3074'

>23f -r346-
*3407-1’- -r

4064

^3-. Cw*'
J«j kV ,

t V
7 * ~ V~- \

X
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THE FOLLOWING IS A LIST OFj
THOMPSON SUBMACHINE GUNS SOLD IN WASHINGTON
FROM 1921 Tb DECEMBER! 5B 1928 AS FAR AS THE
RECORDS OF THIS OFFICE DISCLOSE

PURCHASER -

Andrew Carrigan Co.,
676 Dexter Horton Bldg.,
Seattle, Wash.

Andrew Carrigan Co.,
676 Dexter Horton Bldg.,
Seattle, Wash.

t

DATE QUANTITY

6/13/25 10

5/22/26 10 ,

SERIAL NOS.

*£668-3540-3757
3940^3740-*3833-
*&576£o332-o601
*i706-

*^160 1̂67-^151
*'4871-3859-3980 -

%082-l4743-’4084^
*4754 v

v

r\
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THE FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF:
THOMPSON SUBMACHINE GUNS SOLD IN
WASHINGTON, D. CC . FROM 1921 10
JANUARY 19,1928 AS FAR AS THE
RECORDS OF THIS OFFICE DISCLOSE

1 PURCHASER

4

DATE

National Service & Supply 2/1/27
(Company, Inc.,
1600 Eckingpon PI. N. E.
Washington Jd. Co

Mrs. JohnJBlish, 8/15/22
j6T>.e Beacon,
Washington, D. C.
Shipped to*
Mrs. John Blish,
Portsmouth, ¥. H.
Was si s Sands! R. F» D. #2

Lieut. Jam©s\mc

D

onald, 4/12/27
Wardman Park note1

,

Washington J D. C.

Col. R. M.iCutts,
3101 34th St. H W,
Washington,/ D. C.

•VCol. Geo Harvey,
Highwood,
33rd & Bittenhaus Sts.
Chevy Chase,
Washington, D. Co

12/29/27

12/8/24

Col. Geo. Harvey, 12/8/24
Highvood,
33rd & Rittenhaus Sts.,
Chevy Chase,
Washington, D. C.

L. E. Hoover, 7/15/25
Ymrdman Park Hotel Annex,
Washington, D. C,

Purchasing Officer, 6/14/26
District of Columbia,
Washington, D. C.
Shipped to:
Police Dept.,
Rm. 13, District Bldg,,
’Washington, D. C.

QUANTITY

1

SERIAL NOS .

•&>67

1

1

2

W
4257

\
' *4714-^101

1

1

1

2115

'
3574

2 *3043-^135
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THE FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF:
THOMPSON SUBMACHINE GUNS SOLD IN
GEORGIA FROM 1921 TO OCTOBER 22, 1928,
AS FAR AS THE RECORDS OF THIS OFFICE DISCLOSE

PURCHASER DATE

Vwilliam Beach Hdwe. Co.,
'Columbus, Ga.

5/14/21

j Crumley-Sharp Hdwe. Co.,

1
Atlanta, Ga.

7/11/21

Police Dept.,
City of Atlanta, Ga.
Chief T. 0. Sturdivant

3/9/34
%

Dr. Peter1 F.^Bahusen,
State Veterinarian,
Bureau of Live Stock Industry,
Georgia Dept, of Agriculture,
Atlanta, Ga.

7/25/22

IrBeach-Kosely Co.,
*1110 Broad St.,
Columbus, Ga.

1/8/23

t Bowen Bros. Hardware Gb.,
'

905 Broad St.

,

Augusta, Ga.

3/16/28

QUANTITY

1

'S

k

SERIAL NOS^ ~~
JLfiQ- -

%/ J
*1465-1540
Asvl-

—

^344^482

<60l/-J.958
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THE FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF:
THOMPSON SUBMACHINE GUNS SOLD IN IDAHO
FROM 1921 TO JULY 8, 1933 AS FAR AS THE
RECORDS OF THIS OFFICE DISCLOSE

6
URCHASER

Idaho Hardware tc Plumbing Co
Boise, Idaho

DATE

3/
,

22/27

Idaho Hardware & Plumbing Co.,
Boise, Idaho 4/6/27

QUANTITY SERIAL NOS.

f -V- *
. '•tx-ry. •
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PURCHASER - DATE

Maj . Jack Beattie,
Chief of Police

5/9/21

^erre Haute, Ind.

Boetticjler & Kellogg Co.
Evansv/lle , Ind.

, 6/26/22

J. F4 Dowling,
Gen. Master 'Car Builder

7/17/22

THE FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF:
THOMPSON SUBMACHINE GUNS SOLD IN
INDIANA FROM 1621 to OCTOBER 6,1928
AS FAR AS THE RECORDS OF THIS
OFFICE DISCLOSE

tUANTITY

Big Pour,
408 Majestic Bldg.,
IndianapolUs, Ind.

Gen. H. BA Smith,
The Adj. General's Office,
Indianapolis, Ind.

7/29/22

SERIAL NOS.'

J /273-281

J
1757

J J
1.840-V710.
v2549-

,

1629

*^15-^64^1
•$S74^517J
^616^2265-
>^547

Gun tVIIOc returned frc: i Michigan Dept,

of Public Safety, East Lansing, Michigan with

I
serial number on frane and receiver grjun

|
_

I off. lumber was found to be 1106 - Oct. 23, lyoo

J /
ThefEmporium, 8/13/28 1

220 IE. Main St.,
Fort V.’ayne, Ind.

8/13/28

• • ,y*, a*<* ,•v Arvt :
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JE FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF:
THOMPSON SUBMACHINE GUNS SOLu IN
IOWA FROM 1921 to JULY. 11,1928
AS FAR AS THE RECORDS OF THIS
OFFICE DISCLOSE

PURCHASER /

Burdick NiRichardson
501 Lane Bldg.
Davenport, Iowa

DATE QUANTITY SERIAL NOS.

2/17/22 1 *44 /*

„ *V
Note: This gun was loaned, according to the

records.
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( C)

THE FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF:
THOMPSON SUBMACHINE GUNS SOLD IN KANSAS
FROM 1921 TO FEBRUARY 14, 1929 AS FAR AS

.. THE RECORDS OF THIS OFFICE DISCLOSE

PURCHASER

Col. M. H. Thompson
#Comra. Officer,
Fort Riley, Kansas

The Adjutant General,
State of Kansas,
Topeka, JKansas

The Adjutant General,
State of Kansas,

j Topeka, Kansas

\ Burns itc Goulding,
\ Garden City, Kansas

G. F)( Dancer,
Independence , Kansas

DATE

8/12/26

QUANTITY,
^

SERIAL NOS .

2 S' ^391^79
Note: These guns v/ere left at Fort Riley,

Kansas with Sergeant Kc&l^s.

8/24/22 10 >

3/15/28

60-1^32-^54
658-y793-9T86C
:966-*2025-2032

3/19/28

5/14/28

J
'X *5801-5847

y/
7220
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t

SRAL BUREAU OF INVEt i ,

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

To : COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

.

August 20| X9H

Transcdt the following message to; FXTT38UB03

XX/EDITS ALL POSSIBLE BUBXIS&XOR LIST IXPLECTIAC BALES

TBCMPSOB WMUCfclKE GUfe FEDERAL UJOiUtO«I£S VOA STATES
.

*

PXKSSILTAJIIA, <*I0, WEST T1JU5IBIA, WCACKG, XIV XUS

XOOTift
n

\ r.rv*y&>

Per


